
 

 

 

TOWN OF HUDSON 

  Board of Selectmen 

                  

              12 School Street   ·   Hudson, New Hampshire 03051   ·  Tel: 603-886-6024   ·  Fax: 603-598-6481 

 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN MEETING 
 

January 10, 2023 

7:00 PM 

Board of Selectmen Meeting Room, Town Hall 
 
 

Agenda 
 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER  
 
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
 
3. ATTENDANCE 
 
4. PUBLIC INPUT 
 
5. RECOGNITIONS, NOMINATIONS & APPOINTMENTS  
 
 A.  Appointment 
 

 Municipal Utility Committee (1 alternate member vacancy to expire 4/30/25) 
 
  Karl Huber Jr. 

 
 

6. CONSENT ITEMS 
 

A. Assessing Items   

1) Veterans Tax Credits: map 182, lot 098, 33 Ferry Street; map 216, lot 014, sub            
067, 4 Mission Lane; map 161, lot 017, sub 005, 73 Windham Road 

 
2) Disabled Veteran & Regular Veteran Tax Credit: map174, lot 148, sub 001, 16 

Nottingham Street 
 
3) Solar Exemption: map 192, lot 011, 4 Hilindale Drive 
 
4) Tax Deferral Lien Release: map 145, lot 11-2, 12 Sullivan Road 

 

5) 2022 Abatement Applications: map 219, lot 001, sub 001, 46 Trigate Road; map 
162, lot 016, sub 000, 5R Hillside Drive; map, 135, lot 006, sub 000, 43 Robinson 
Road; map 135, lot 007, sub 021, 22 Oliver Drive 



 

 

 

 
 

B. Licenses & Permits & Policies  

1) Hawker Peddler License Renewal – Jimmy’s Catering 

 
C. Donations  

1) Donation of $350.00 from Sparkling River Condo Association to Hudson Fire              

Department 

 
D. Acceptance of Minutes 

1) Minutes of December 13, 2022 

 
 

 F. Calendar 
 

1/11   7:00    Planning Board – Hudson Community Center 
1/12   7:00    Budget Committee - Public Hearing – Hudson Community Center 
1/16      -       MLK Day - Town Hall Closed  
1/17   7:00    Municipal Utility Committee – BOS Meeting Room 
1/17   7:00    Hudson Electric Aggregation Committee Public Hearing – Buxton Rm. 
1/18   6:00    Library Trustees – Hills Memorial Library 
1/18   7:00    Budget Committee (if needed) – Buxton Meeting Room 
1/19   3:30    Trustees of the Trust Funds – Buxton Meeting Room 
1/19   7:00    Benson Park Committee – HCTV Meeting Room 
1/23   7:00    Sustainability Committee – Buxton Meeting Room 
1/24   7:00    Supervisors of the Checklist – Town Hall Lower Level 
1/24   7:00    Board of Selectmen – BOS Meeting Room 
 
 
 
 
 

7. OLD BUSINESS 
 

A. Votes taken after Nonpublic Session on December 13, 2022 
 

 1.) Selectman Gagnon made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin to hire Stephanie 
 Sabetti as a Part Time Legal Clerk, with a starting salary of $21.77 (step 1) per hour, all in 
 accordance with the Hudson Police Employee Association Contract. Carried 5-0. 
 
 2.) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to forward the 
 Hudson Public Works Union AFSCME Local 1801 Contract to the Fiscal Year 2024 
 Warrant.  
 
 3.) Selectman Guessferd made a motion to adjourn at 10:19 p.m. This was seconded by 
 Selectman Morin. Carried 5-0. 
 
 
 

 B. Major Incident Reporting Policy – Selectman Morin – Discussion 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 
8. NEW BUSINESS 

 
A. Public Hearing – Senate Bill 401- Hudson Special One-Time Highway Payment – Town 

Administrator – Decision 

B. Hudson Special One-Time Bridge Payment Projects – Engineering - Decision 

C. Brox Industries, Inc. Proposed Donations to Hudson Conservation Commission – 

Engineering – Decision  

D. Municipal Boat Launch Request to Apply GOFFER Grant – Engineering – Decision  

E. Radio System Contract – HFD – Decision 

F. Ambulance Equipment – HFD - Decision 

G. Revised FY2024 Default Budget – Town Administrator - Decision 

H. Petitioned Warrant Article – Amend Town Code Chapter 317-34 - Discussion 

I. Petitioned Warrant Article – Hire Police Patrol Officer 

J. Petitioned Warrant Articles - Discussion  

K. FY24 Town Warrant  

L. Designation of Selectman to Post Town Warrant 

M. December 2022 Revenues & Expenditures – Town Administrator - Discussion 

N. Annual Report Dedication – Town Administrator – Decision 

O. New Hampshire House Bill 123 – Town Administrator - Discussion 

P. Board of Selectmen Vacancy – Town Administrator – Discussion 

 

 
9. REMARKS BY TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
 
10. REMARKS BY SCHOOL BOARD 
 
11. OTHER BUSINESS/REMARKS BY THE SELECTMEN 
 
12. NONPUBLIC SESSION  
 RSA 91-A:3 II (a) The dismissal, promotion, or compensation of any public employee or 
 the disciplining of such employee, or the investigation of any charges against him or her, 
 unless the employee affected (1) has a right to a meeting and (2) requests that the 
 meeting be open, in which case the request shall be granted. (b) the hiring of any person 
 as a public employee.  
 

THE SELECTMEN MAY ALSO GO INTO NON-PUBLIC SESSION FOR ANY OTHER SUBJECT MATTER PERMITTED 
PURSUANT TO RSA 91-A:3 (II). 

 
13. ADJOURNMENT 
 

 
Reminder…  

Items for the next agenda, with complete backup, must be in the Selectmen’s Office 
no later than 12:00 noon on Thursday, January 19, 2023. 



TOWN OF HUDSON

Board & Committees Vacancy Application
(Hudson, NH Residents Only)

Date: 11{tc

Karl J Huber Jr 23 B Clearview Circle A’n ED
Name Street Address “ U 1022

508_864_4768 (tell)
0PFY(’t

Home Phone Number Work Phone Number

(fmr) Global Partner Program Mgmt @ Salesforce

Occupation (or former occupation, if retired)

Mechanical Engineering in college

Education/Special Interests

Chair .Water Commission / Dunstable Water Dept. Member Dunstable Master Planning Committee

Professional/Community Activities I am recently retired from the hi-tech industry and looking for some new opportunitie
We moved here from Dunstable MA where I was the chair of the Dunstable Water Dept for 20÷ years. would like to offer m’
services/time to the Hudson MUC. We live in Shepherds Hill and lam available to assist in any way.

Reason forapplying Town of Dunstable MA. (a) Leah Basbanes - BOS (b) John O’Brien - Water Commission
(c) Cheryl Mann (retired: Administrator
MA DEl’ Bob Bostwick - Drinking Water Program Chief (MA DEP)
Reference(s)

Please check the area in which you are interested in serving, then return this form to:
Selectmen’s Office. 12 School Street, Hudson, NJ-I 03051

Member Alternate_ Reappointment......._

_____

Benson Park Committee

______

Building Board of Appeals

______

Cable Utility Committee

______

Conservation Commission
X Municipal Utility Committee

______

Nashua Regional Planning Commission
Planning Board

______

Recreation Committee
Sustainability Committee

______

Citizens Traffic Advisory Committee
Zoning Board of Adjustment

Arts(s) of Expertise:

_____

Architecture/Construction

_____

Environmental Planning
X Information Technology X Communications
X Finance )( Other Business Partner relationships

Information contained on this form is available to the public and will be given to the press. The Town of Hudson exercises affirmative
action in its employmentJappointment practices. Applicants must be Hudson, NH residents. F r addition rmation, call 886-6024.
Appointees are required to complete a Financial Interest Disclosure lcordanc ‘ith To qg

Signature of pplicant
Hudson Resident: Qs No

kjhjr55@gmail.com
e-mail address

5A



11127/22,6:1? PM GnialI - MunicIpal UtIlIty Committee

I%’ Girnail Karl Huber <kjhjr55gmaiI.com>

Municipal Utility Committee
6 messages

WILLIAM ABBOTT <wabbift@comcast.net> Thu, Nov 3,2022 at 1:57 PM
To: “kjhjr55@gmail.com” <kjhjr55@gmail.com>

Karl,
Thanks for your interest.
The municipal utility committee has an opening for an alternate member, you can apply through the
selectman’s office. You could also consider attending the next meeting on November 15 at 7 PM
in the selectman’s meeting room.
Bill

Karl Huber <kjhjr55©gmail.com> Fri, Nov 4,2022 at 10:36 AM
To: WILLIAM ABBOTT <wabbitt@comcast.net>
Cc: vmarquezhudsonnh.gov

Hello Bill.
Thank you for getting back to me.
I will plan to attend the meeting on Nov 15th.
All the best.

Karl
[Quoted text hidden]

_Karl J. Huber, Jr.

Marquez, Valerie <vmarquezhudsonnh.gov> Fri, Nov 4, 2022 at 11:32AM
To: Karl Huber <kjhjr55gmail.com>, Bill Abbott <wabbitt@comcast.net>

Hello,

lam glad that you will be attending the next meeting! I have enclosed an application for your review. In case you

want to join after the meeting. Have a great weekend!

—0
valerie Marquez

Water Utility Clerk

Phone 603-886-6002

Fax 603-881-3944

1/



11!27122, 6:17 PM Omall - Municipal Utility Committee

From: Karl Huber <kjhjr55@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 10:37 AM
To: Bill Abbott <wabbitt@comcastnet>
Cc: Marquez, Valerie czvmarquez©hudsonnh.gov>

Subject: Re; Municipal Utility Committee

EXTERNAL:I Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize and trust the sender.

[Quoted text hidden]

MUC.pdf
124K

Karl Huber <kjhjr55gmail.com> Wed, Nov 16, 2022 at 7:26 PM
To: WILLIAM ABBOTT <wabbitt@comcast.net>, Karl Huber <kjhjr55©gmail.com>

Hello Bill,

First of all it was a pleasure joining the meeting last night and meeting the members of the municipal utility committee
(MUG). I easily recognized and have familiarization with the issues and topics discussed.
I was hoping you can provide some more “detail” to the role of an alternate member, since my previous experience was
as a commissioner. I was also interested in your topic of having difficulty in viewing certain documents on the web portal.
I was involved in all of our Dunstable Water Dept (DWD) web content, internal and public. I also provided a lot of content
to post for customer and community review.
I tried to locate the MUG meeting minutes and noticed not much available for the past (7) meetings...the latest posted for
09/20/22 meeting

Please confirm the following. I just want to confirm who the (2) helpful ladies were sifting in the back. I think it was
Barbara O’Brien and Donna Staffier-Sommers.

I am excited about the opportunity to join the MUC.

Happy Thanksgiving.
Karl

On Thu. Nov 3, 2022 at 1:57 PM WILLIAM ABBOTT <wabbitt@comcast.net> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

WILLIAM ABBOTT <wabbitt@comcast.net> Wed, Nov 16, 2022 at 8:03 PM
To: Karl Huber <kjhjr55gmail.com>

Karl,
The two gals are as you guessed are Barbara and Donna. Valerie usually does not attend the
meetings but works with Donna to prepare the meeting agenda and package.
The alternate member is expected to attend all committee meetings and may participart in all
discussions but not vote. The alternate member will be seated in the event of a regular member
absence and can vote.
As was pointed out at the meeting, the committee is strictly advisory to the selectmen who act as
commissioners of both the Water Utility and Sewer Utility.
Bill

213



11/27/22, 6:17 PM Gmail - Municipal Utility Committee

t [Qoted text hidden)

Karl Huber <kjhjr55@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 16, 2022 at 8:26 PM
To: WILLIAM ABBOTT <wabbitt@comcast.net>

Hello Bill,
I appreciate your clarification on the role, as that was what I considered. I am very interested in submitting the application
and meet the requirements.
Glad you confirmed Barbara and Donna. I can check in with Donna on the web portal doc view issue necessary.
All the best.

Karl
[Quoted text hidden]

748498645,.. a



Jim Michaud
Chief Assessor, CAE
email: jmichaudhudsonnh.Qov

TO:

Office of the Assessor

12 School Street I ludson, New Hampshire 03051

Board of Selectmen

Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

wwwhudsonnh.gov

• ic!: 603-886-6009 Fax: 603-598-648!

DATE: January 10, 2023

FROM: Jim Michaud, Chief Assesso p

RE: Veteran Tax Credits:

33 Ferry St. — map 182/ lot 098
4 Mission Ln. — map 216/ lot 014/ sub 067
73 Windharn Rd. — map 161/lot 017/ sub 005

I recommend the Board of Selectmen sign the PA-29 forms granting a Veteran Tax
Credit to the property owners listed below. The residents have provided a copy of their
DD-214 verifying that they each qualify for the credit

Nicholas Goidsack - 33 Ferry Si. — map 182/lot 098
Annette Mareiro - 4 Mission Ln. — map 216/lot 014/ sub 067
Derek Nielsen-?] Windham Rd. — map 161/lot 017/ sub 005

MOTION: Motion to grant Veteran Tax Credits to the property owners

) Cj.i f’

RECEIVED
TOWN OF HUDSON 34N0e

referenced in the above request

6A-1



Jim Michaud
Chief Assessor, CAE

TOWN OF HUDSON

email: jmichaudhudsonnhgov

Office of the Assessor

12 School Street l-ludson. New Hampshire 03051

JAWok

w’wwhudsonnh.gov

TO: Board of Selectmen
Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

DATE: January 10, 2023

FROM: Jim Michaud, Chief Assessoj\

Disabled Veteran and Regular Veteran Tax Credit:

16 Nottingham St. — map 174/loll 48/ sub 001

I recommend the Board of Selectmen sign the PA-29 form granting a Disabled Veteran
Tax Credit and a Regular Veteran lax Credit to the property owner listed below. Ihe
resident has provided documentation verifying that they do qualify for both credits.

Steven Tsouprakos - 16 Nottingham St. — map 174/lot 148/ sub 001

MOTION: Motion to grant a Disabled Veteran Tax &edit and a Regular

RECeiVED

:1? 7;

ml: 603-886-6009 Fax: 603-598-6481

Veteran Tax Credit to the property owner referenced in the above request.

6A-2



RECEIVE0

SELEtODSON

w.hudsonnhgov

id: 603-886-6009 Fax: 603-598-6481

,1 /

V /_/I2)

Board of Selectmen
Sieve Malizia. Town Administrator

FROM: Jim Michaud. Chief AssessorU
if

Solar Exemption:

4 Hilindale Dr. —- map 192/lot 011

DATE: January 10, 2023

1 recommend the Board of Selectmen sign the PA-29 fhrm granting a Solar Exemption to
the property owners listed below. The Assessing Department has yen lied that the
property owners have solar panels.

Lowell and Chin Bohnert - 4 1 lilindale Dr. - map 192/lot 0 I I

MOTION: Motion to grant a Solar Exemption to the property owners

TOWN OF HUDSON JAN4

Jim Michaud
Chief Assessor, CAE
email: jmichaud(hudsonnh.gov

Office of the Assessor

12 School Street Hudson, New l-larnpshire 03051

TO:

RE:

referenced in the above request.

6A-3



TO: Board of Selectmen January 10, 2023
Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

FROM: Jim Miehaud, Chief Assess

RE: Tax Deferral lien Release
Map 145 Lot 11-2 — Roberta Johnston

The property account above had a Tax Deferral liens placed on it from 2005-
202 1. The Finance Department has confirmed that that liens have been paid off in full,
The attached lien release, developed in past examples by our legal counsel, needs to be
signed by the Board of Selectmen (in black ink) and recorded at the lfillsborough County
Registry of Deeds so the liens will be released as a matter of public record.

Draft 7il’ot:on:
Motion to approve a Release ofLiensfor Elderly and Disabledfor Map 145 Lot 11-2,
Roberta Johnston, as recommended by the ChiefAssessor.

I
4,,

Office of the Assessor

RECEIVED oN N

TOWN OF HUDSON JAN04•

Jim Michaud

email: michaudhudsonnh.gov
Chief Assessor, CAE 4

12 School Street T-Iudson, New Hampshire 03051 ‘Fe!: 603-886-6009 Fax: 603-598-6481

www.hudsonnh.gov

6A-4



RE: 2022 Abatement
Map 219 Lot 001
Map 162 Lot 016
Map 135 Lot 006
Map 142 Lot 007

Office of the Assessor

Applications
Sublot 001 —46 Trigate Rd
Sublot 000— 5R Hillside Dr
Sublot 000 —43 Robinson Rd
Sublot 021 —22 Oliver Dr

I recommend that the Board of Selectmen approve the abatements on the above
referenced properties. The interaction of old values vs. new values, with the lowered
2022 tax rate has now created a credit for the above properties on the tax collectors
screens due to overall overpayment, the tax collectors screens need to he cleared of the
credit balances.

Motion:
Motion to approve Abatementsfor property taxesfor Map 219 Lot 001 Sublot 001—46
Trigate Rd; Map 162 Lot 016 Sublot 000— SR Hillside Dr; Map 135 Lot 006 Sublot 000
—43 Robinson Rd; Map 142 Lot 007 Sublot 021 —22 Oliver Dr., as recommended by
the GhiefAssessor.

TOWN OF HUDSON

Jim Michaud
Chief Assessor! CAE
email: jmichaud(äThudsonnh.gov

www.hudsonnh.gov

11 /
/ /-A’23

12 School Street Hudson, New 1lanipshire 03051

TO: Board of Selectmen
Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

FROM: Jim Michaud, Chief Assessor

Tel: 603-886-6009 Fax: 603-598-6481

January 10, 2023

RECEIVED
JAN04 023.

TO WN OP HUDSON
SELECTME OFFICE

Cc: File 2O22AbacApprovalCreditBalances

6A-5



M /

TOWN OF HUDSON flr
12 School Street

Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 DCC 1 9 2022
603-886-6024

sEJL:

APPLICATION FOR HAWKER/PEDDLER/ITINERANT VENDOR’S LICENSE
r.

Hudson Town Code, Chapter 232

Please complete the following information in full and return application to the Zoning Department.

1. Applicant ‘-‘liner /<‘ub, b DOB Od’J ft / /9 ci

2. Applicant’sAddress S (hntlrop’iF.t LN

Home Phone if — Business Phone if____________________________

3, Goods sold in the Name of 7 t,nØ
J

Address & Phone if if different from Self___________________________________________________________

4. Type of Vending Operation/Merchandise to be sold Jor/ro1o fciuc

5. Description of Stand or Vehicle (include Make/Model) 100/ 60L/44/¾AltI Q/18&1 L/AW

License if / 1Y Q Y ‘14, Registration P Ok f & 4 DO ro 7’i

6. Date of Sales Ooc.&’P

7. Proposed Location(s) of Sales (be specific) /-1LiosuI T,’o. Pnvk Aec f2’,

8. Approximate length of time at each Location 44 (P.J

rroposed site is situated on private property, include a written statement from the owner and possessor of the
property proposed to be used. This statement shall indicate consent by BOTH the owner and possessor for the proposed
use and the period of time for which consent is given.

•lnclude copy of valid New Hampshire Hawker/Peddler/Itinerant Vendor’s License* obtained through the Secretary of
State’s Office (271-3242), and in the case of sales relating to foods or beverages, a copy of a valid Food Service License,
issued by the State Department of Health & Human Services (271-4589).

•Applications will go before the Board of Selectmen at their next meeting following successful completion of this
application, which is forwarded to the Selectmen’s Office by the Zoning Administrator. If granted, applicant will be
subject to all provisions of Chapter 232 of the Hudson Town Code governing Hawker/Peddler/Itinerant Vendors.

1Fees are $5 for each day, $25 for each week, or $100 for each year. Annual licenses expire 22/32 each year.

*Exception for State License: Any person selling the product of his own labor, or his family, or the product of his own
farm or one he tills. (RSA 320:3-Il)

I, the undersigned, certify that all information provided in this application is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge. I understand that any false statement will be considered sufficient grounds to refuse issuance of a license to
operate within the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire.

Name Date_____________7/fr

E-mailAddress_ JfliMQ ??t($) 471W. (Ovr\

6B-1



OFFICE USE ONLY

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR’S SECTION

Location is consistent w/Zoning regulations_________________________________

State Lkense

_______

(Date of expiration) I I

____

Health License 1—” (Date of expiration) () I 30 I 2 o2 3

Owner’s Permission

_________

L7’Reco m mended

Not Recommended w/reasons

Zoning Administrator Date

Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds if Date_________________

POLICE DEPARTMENT’S SECtION

Recommended

Not Recommended w/reasons_________________________________

Chief of F4lice Date



The Stale of New Hampshire
Hawker & Peddler State License

(nut valid unless signed by Applicant,)

This certifies that in accordance with RSA Chapter 320

James Kilbit of 5 Christopher Lane, Peihani, NiT 03076
has tiled in this office an application in proper form br a Hawker & Peddler’s
State License.

A license is hereby granted to the said James Kubit to sell, throughout the state, ntiy goods, wares and
merchandise, the sale of which is not prohibited by the laws of this state.

Date of Birth 08/28/1953 Height 6’O” Weight 205

Color of hair Gray Cohor of Eves Hazel

Distinguishing Characteristics none

License Number 2022-456 This License Expires December 15, 2023

Deputy SCCIL’!wy 0, 1Stafe U

Department of State

Date December 15, 2022

This license may be laminated



• New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
FOOD PROTECTION SECTION

—- 29 Hazen Drive
P./’!r / Concord, NH 03301-6503
LJ_r 603-271-4589

%.—.—_%S

Food Service License
This certificate of license has been issued to

JAMES KIJBIT
known as

JIMMYS CATERING

located at
5 CHRISTOPHER LN in PELHAM in the state of NH

Under provisions of Chapter 143-A, New Hampshire revised statutes annotated.

This license will be in force to June 30, 2023

Establishment Type 16D3 Cook Unit

Seating 0
/

Facility ID FA0002026
/

2
Colleen Smith, Administrator

Food Protection Section
Bureau of Public Health Protection

L;CENSE SHALL BE POSTED IN PUBLIC VIEW AT ALL TIMES- THIS LICENSE IS NON-TRANSFERABLE



TOWN OF HUDSON
FIRE DEPARTMENT

39 FERRY STREET, HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051

911
603-886-6021
603-594-1164

TO: Kara Roy
Chairperson, Board of Selectmen

FR: Scott Tice
Fire Chief

DT: December 22, 2022

RE: Donation Acceptance— January 10, 2023 BOS Public Agenda

Please place the following item on the above-indicated agenda from the Fire Department:

On December 22, 2022, members of the Sparkling River Condominium Association delivered a
donation check in the amount of $350.00 to thank the department for all we do for their community.

We would request the Board of Selectmen accept this donation with thanks. Upon your
acceptance we will forward the Association a thank you for this donation.

These monies shall be deposited into the Fire Department’s General Donation fund.

Motion:
To authorize the Fire Chief to accept the $350.00 donation from the Sparkling River Condo
Association to be deposited into the Fire Department’s General Donation fund for future
use.

/2ec 1/3/

/ .4k
/ -/o_

Emergency
Business
Fax

Scott Tice
Chief of Department

6C-1
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HUDSON, NH BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

Minutes of the December 13, 2022 Meeting 

1. CALL TO ORDER - by Chairperson Roy the meeting of December 13, 2022 at 7:24 p.m. in the
Selectmen Meeting Room at Town Hall

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE led by Police Captain Dave Cayot.

3. ATTENDANCE

Board of Selectmen: Brett Gagnon, Bob Guessferd, Marilyn McGrath, Dave Morin, Kara Roy 

Staff/Others: Steve Malizia – Town Administrator; Jerry Bento, John Debuc, Lt. McElhinney – 
Right to Know Committee; Craig Putnam & Kate Messner – Hudson Electric Aggregation  Committee –

Elvis Dhima – Town Engineer; Bill Collins – Conservation Commission Chairman;  Tad Dionne – Police Chief; 
Police Captain – Dave Cayot; Police Sergeant - Pat Broderick; Jill  Laffin – Executive Assistant 

4. PUBLIC INPUT

Robinson Smith, 48 Burns Hill Road. 

Robison Smith, 48 Burns Hill Road. I'm here to talk about concerns of traffic safety and loss 
and road. First, I would like to thank the Traffic Safety Committee and the Board of Selectmen for reviewing 
and initiating inquiries into long overdue, overdue issues impacting Wason Road. I feel it is important to 
evaluate the safety issues through a multi-tiered effort by providing the best possible outcome for the residents 
as a whole. I would also like to thank our Director of the Department of Works, Police Chief and Town Engineer 
for expressing their concerns and insight, reflecting the limited resources to initiate safety improvements. 
These underfunded constraints highlight the need for improvements not only for the residents but also their 
staff. With the continued growth of Hudson, along with our surrounding communities, the impact of a recent 
death of a minor and the increased potential for future accidents in Wason Road, my hope is the Board can 
formulate a plan to manage the safety of the road of the road through immediate and long term solutions. 

Some of these solutions could be installing traffic calming speed feedback signs to address excessive speed, 
installing rumble strips in areas where vehicles routinely cross the double yellow line into the median and 
providing areas along the roadway for law enforcement officers to safely turn around and cite drivers for 
speeding, etc. All of these recommendations will help our community ensure safety for residents, children, 
pedestrians, motorists and town employees. Wason Road has used has been used as a major thoroughfare 
bypass in our community since the approval of the former Stop and Shop now utilizes a Goodwill. It was the 
improvements made to the intersection of Wason and Lowell Road that has transformed the original purpose 
residential collector road into a major thoroughfare. Yet this transformation does not have a safe area for 
residents to get their mail, walk or even allow delivery drivers to pull over without blocking the roadway. The 
roadway is even used by trailer semi-trucks, which creates increased safety issues when the trailer crosses 
into oncoming lanes, navigating the sharp bends and blind curves in the roadway, the semi-trailers have a 
length of 53 feet, not including the cab I'd like to mention.  

The Board of Selectmen should continue evaluating these deficiencies and develop solutions with respect to 
town committees and departments before we have another tragedy. The road currently has over 40,000 
vehicles using the road and with continued regional growth, these numbers will only increase. It wouldn't 
surprise me if we were to see 60,000 vehicles per day within two years. This is why having a responsible plan, 
managing increased use in mitigating hazards for drivers along the along with the community is now essential. 
Other roadways such as Burns Hill Road also deal with similar traffic issues that will need to be addressed in 
the near future. After speaking with the different shareholders in our highway, police and engineering 
Departments, there seems to be budgetary constraints, making ongoing safety improvements and the 
investments into the town's infrastructure and roadways. Mr. Thatcher expressed concerns over children 
walking along Virginia Drive and Burns Hill Road being used as a major cut through, I might add, on their way 
to and from Nottingham West Elementary School. The school even lacks sidewalks to keep children off the 
street. This is concerning from a parent's perspective, especially when the winter, I'm sorry, during the winter, 
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when roads are poorly lit and children are forced to walk in the street through standing water and snowbanks. 
Plus, the school zone and its proximity have not been reviewed or revised since the school was built in the 
1980s. The intersection lights installed with Pelham and Lowell Road, along with the traffic volume, has 
dramatically increased since these school zones were established. This in itself sets our community up for 
another potential accident on our best day, or a potential fatality on our worst.  
 
For these reasons, I feel having a capital reserve fund is an essential element to tackle recommendations 
made by our traffic Safety Committee. This will prevent the budgetary burden on our police and highway 
departments making tough decisions between salaries for their staff, fuel for their vehicles or salt for roadways. 
A capital reserve fund would allow continued improvements outside of our traditional impact fees and allow 
continued safety improvements for our community. The Reserve Fund would also ensure these departments 
have the ability to initiate and fund improvements. Otherwise, there is little incentive to pursue safety projects 
due to the financial implications impacting these departments limited operating budgets. Secondly, our 
Highway Safety Committee and our Selectmen need to have a running list to further identify safety issues in 
our community. Categorize and priority. Categorize the priority of the hazards and estimate projected costs 
associated with improvements. This will allow responsible budgeting for the capital reserve fund and allow the 
committee to provide recommendations for the improvements based on the community's needs. This will also 
help the community make responsible improvements and gradually improve the safety of the community as a 
whole. Mr. Smith paused telling his young son who was sitting next to him, best behavior. Thirdly, the Hudson 
Boulevard may never come to fruition. The community now needs to begin reviewing the process of improving 
existing roadways and infrastructure to mitigate the safety issues created with the overuse of residential 
roadways now use as major thoroughfares. This will likely require much more investment in improvements 
than the proposed boulevard due to the lack of state funding subsidies. Having a plan to bridge the gap 
between the current situation of residential roadways used as temporary highways and making the now long 
overdue improvements will be a likely will be a key funding aspect impacting Hudson's existing infrastructure. 
Whether the town decides expanding existing roads, installing sidewalks, drainage and vehicle breakdown 
lanes. Or building a purpose built boulevard is going to be an essential component impacting the ongoing 
safety of our community.  
 
Finally, my request for this meeting is that the Board of Selectmen initiate the following; request for a capital 
reserve fund on the ballot with potential funding. Utilize the ARPA surplus funds to install permanent speed 
feedback signs along Wason Road. Install turnaround parking areas along Wason Road for police and 
emergency safety vehicles. Provide deterrence of vehicles driving into oncoming lanes through rumble strips 
or traffic divider. Ensure trailers semi-trucks are prevented from using Wason Road as a bypass, with posted 
signs reflecting a $500 penalty after Goodwill and at the end of the roadway. This is something that other 
towns have already posted in other areas as far as the fee being a $500 fine. Number six, provide a system of 
of evaluating safety improvements based on need costs and priority. And seven expansion of the existing 
school zone for Nottingham West School, along with providing a sidewalk in front of the school. Further 
enhancing safety in our community. Thank you for your time and I look forward to any questions the Selectmen 
may have. Thank you. 
 
Chairperson Roy said, I don't think anybody… does anybody have anything?  Selectman Gagnon then said so I 
did take some notes. Thank you for speaking tonight. And I know as a father it's tough, but we listen fully. I did 
take some notes and I thank you for your time. Mr. Smith replied, thank you, guys. Thank you. And Merry 
Christmas. 
 
 
 
 Peggy Huard, 13 David Drive 
 
  My name is Peggy Huard, 13 David Drive. I'm here tonight to follow up on several emails I 
sent all of you. I have not heard a response from any of you except for an auto response from one of you. 
Thank you, Mr. Gannon. I need a response from you to take my complaint and my concerns to the next level. 
Don't know if you want me to reiterate my concerns for the record, but they surround the latest tax bills which 
have come out with a despairing or haphazard increase, significant increase for some, decrease for others. 
And on the surface it looks like it's from warrant articles. But as I dug in over the weekend, I've determined that 
it's from an incredibly abusive appropriation process. The, I have the, my tax bill and I have the rate letter from 
the New Hampshire Department of Revenue. And that clearly shows that the actual tax burden, the tax 
commitment did not increase enough to create an $00, $1,000, a $1400 increase on a number of individual’s 
tax bills.  
 
What has happened, the overall valuation for the town has only increased 48%. My own valuation increased 
66%. Others increased 75%. In addition to the disparity between the individual valuations, the public utilities 
and the commercial properties, they have enjoyed a significant decrease in their tax burden. So this town has 
utilized an abuse of assessment to redistribute a tax burden unethically at a time that is difficult for very many 
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people, creating burdens for the elderly at double their tax burden from the first part of the year. While these 
corporations in your community and the utilities that are supposed to be carrying their weight have enjoyed a 
significant decrease. So I'd like a response. I've talked to Mr. Michaud and I know that the abatement process 
is available, but this is not an abatement issue. This is an integrity issue. This is a flaw in what you've done for 
an assessment. It's not going to end here. If I have to go through an abatement and anyone else in my 
predicament, you're not going to be able to follow the criteria for the abatement process. Because interesting 
enough, the trick is, yeah, you're going to argue that our our assessed value is at market, but everyone, so 
many other people is not, and that is pulling their tax rate down and shoving it over to another individuals in a 
very unethical distribution.  
 
So I'd like a response because I do need to take this outside of this town and I do need to know where you 
stand. What are the remedies other than abatement? What is your opinion on what happened? Is this a 
mistake? I keep looking at my emails hoping for, we’re sorry Mrs. Huard, this is a mistake. We're going to be 
issuing new bills, but that hasn't happened. So if any one of you could respond, I would appreciate it. 
 
Selectman Gagnon then said so I certainly can't answer all your questions tonight. I thank you for your time. I 
do find what you say interesting. I'll put that out there. As an individual of five here on this Board. I don't know 
what to do, to be completely honest to you. You know, we hired a third party company to do this work, and 
that's not my expertise. So with a cliff notes, can you maybe give me a recommendation on what? And I don't 
mean this be, honestly what you recommend that I would do to speak with my colleagues and to speak with a 
professional organization we hired to do these assessments and to to say that we think you did it wrong. But 
I'm not an expert to prove you did it wrong. How do I do that? 
 
Mr. Huard replied, well, I mean, you can take a look at your your top commercial properties to begin with. Wal-
Mart, Sam's, BAE, the Goodwill property, all of the corporations they've enjoyed like $10,000, $20,000, 
$30,000, decrease in their taxes. You can look at the letter, you can show them that, ask them for their spot 
testing. They were supposed to spot test to see how these market values weighed against something, I don't 
remember the exact terminology. I don't really know what the answer is. I would have hoped that someone on 
this Board had a little more expertise than just to take someone's report. Doesn't it concern you that the 
corporations have decreased in such a magnitude while you have elderly people who are already receiving 
exemptions, double their taxes? Mine increased by $800 and should have only been a couple of hundred 
based on the warrant articles. There's been no warning. The warrant articles did not get anyone ready for this. 
This is taxation above warrant articles. This is an abuse of taxation geared to a certain group of individuals. 
Not everyone has this increase as a disparity across the community and it's unacceptable. Selectman Gagnon 
replied, thank you. Ms. Huard then said, I don't know what to tell you to do. I can tell you I can show you what 
happened. I can give you all of my analysis in detail as to who has what decrease and what increase. I can 
show you the different companies which I've given you a list of sample of those. Selectman Gagnon replied, 
not at this moment, but thank you. Let me let me sit on that information. Ms. Huard replied, thank you. That's 
it? That's all?  
 
Selectman McGrath then said I'll just make one comment. I haven't received my own tax bill yet, so I can't even 
respond.  Ms. Huard replied, brace yourself, Marilyn. Brace yourself. Selectman McGrath started to reply, well, 
I mean…Ms. Huard interjected saying I've done your calculation based on Vision, so brace yourself.  Selectman 
McGrath replied you're ahead of me because I don't have my tax bill yet, so. Ms. Huard then said well, they're 
available to anybody on the website. Everyone can access theirs. And you're all in for a rude awakening. 
Thank you very much. Have a nice holiday.  
 
 
 Heidi Jacoby, 94 Gowing Road 
 
  My name is Heidi Jacoby. I live at 94 Gowing Road. I wanted to begin by thanking all of you for 
all the hard work on the Right to Know policy. I know that it's in the packet this evening and it's very impressive 
to me that it goes beyond the minimum requirement that was requested. And I am sincerely grateful for all that 
hard work. For the Right to Know as I know, it takes a lot of time and effort to do that. 
 
 I also wanted to just share with the public the letter I wrote as a follow up to the sewer allocation for the Target 
Hudson Logistics Center and get it into the public domain.  

“Why the Board of Selectmen need to vote on granting sewer for the Target Warehouse 

Development site plan which has been proposed for the Green Meadow Golf Course Property. 

As the Target site plan needs new permits from both the state and the town, as there is currently 

no process for "amending" a site plan in the Town of Hudson as affirmed by Brian Groth. 

1. The Target site plan which, if approved, will cause the Amazon site plan to become null and 
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void, and the sewer allocation that was provided to the Amazon site plan will no longer be valid 

per Hudson Town Sewer Code § 270-17, D (2). 

• § 270-17, D (2): Allocation expiration. All new sewer allocations issued by the Board of 

Selectmen pursuant to this section will be void within 90 days from issuance unless within 

that period of time a subdivision or site plan application for the same use described in the 

sewer allocation request has been accepted by 

the Planning Board as a completed application pursuant to RSA 676:4. Furthermore, all 

new sewer applications will expire for any approved subdivision or site plan if any 

subdivision or site plan becomes invalid pursuant to HTC § 289-41. 

 

2.   If the Target Warehouse site plan is approved by the planning board it will not have sewer 

as sewer can only be granted by the Board of Selectmen when a property is outside the sewer 

district as we know this property is outside of the sewer district as stated by the Town Engineer 

Elvis Dhima during the January 12, 2021, Board of Selectmen meeting, the meeting minutes 

note Elvis stating: 

 

• “The applicant has made a request to ask the Board of Selectmen for sewer allocation for 
this project because currently they are outside of the sewer district. 

 Therefore, according to the Hudson NH Sewer Regulations the applicant must request a Sewer 

 Allocation for the Target site plan. 

3.   When the Amazon Warehouse received sewer allocation and the Site Plan (with sewer 

allocation) was approved by the Planning Board on May 5•h, 2021, the builder had 90 days to 

file that approved site plan with the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds per Town of 

Hudson Sewer Limitation Allocation Procedure § 270-17, D (2). 

 Unfortunately, they have lost that approval since they missed this deadline, and only recorded it 

 on September 9, 2022 well passed the 90 days. 

• § 270-17, D (2): Allocation expiration. All new sewer allocations issued by the 

Board of Selectmen pursuant to this section will be void within 90 days from 

issuance unless within that period of time a subdivision or site plan application for 

the same use described in the sewer allocation request has been accepted by 

the Planning Board as a completed application pursuant to RSA 676:4. 

Furthermore, all new sewer applications will expire for any approved subdivision 

or site plan if any subdivision or site plan becomes invalid pursuant to HTC § 289-

41. 

4. As you can see from the above last line the sewer is allocate to the site plan (not to 

the property). The sewer allocation that exists is allocated to the Amazon site plan and 

not the Target site plan (which has not gone before the Board of Selectmen for a vote). 

• § 289-41: PLANS approved at PLANNING BOARD meeting, but not signed and 

recorded at Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds. PLAN validity shall be as 

required in § 276-9 of the LAND USE REGULATIONS. 

 

5. The approval of sewer for the Amazon site plan was provided because Amazon was 

deemed "essential" by the Board of Selectmen and an essential business outside of the 

Sewer District can be granted sewer according to 270-17 B 1 therefore, sewer was 

granted to the Amazon site plan. At the January 21, 2021, Board of Selectmen meeting 

Attorney Smolak stated to the Board: 

"In terms of delivery, as you know with COVID these types of facilities have taken on 

increasing prominence in delivery of essential goods so for example it's not just a TV or 

furniture it could be a generator, someone's generator goes out they depend on that 

generator for power, that's an essential item that could be delivered in a days' notice or a 

couple days' notice so that pipes don't freeze and things to that nature. So there are goods 

here that are delivered that are essential to public health, safety and welfare." 
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• As stated in Town of Hudson Code Section 270-17(8)(1). In furtherance of the 

new policy of allocation, the Board of Selectmen establishes the following 

standards to be implemented for the allocation of municipal sewer capacity. 

Except as provided in this subsection, the Board of Selectmen will not approve 

new sewer allocations from the remaining sewer capacity for any use located 

outside of the system boundary as described in Exhibit A; provided, however, 

that the Selectmen may, in their sole discretion, grant a request to deliver sewer 

outside the existing system boundary described in Exhibit A for public facility 

uses, such as schools and other governmental uses, for community facilities, 

such as hospitals and public utilities, or for other residential, 

commercial/industrial uses that in the opinion of the Board of Selectmen are 

essential for the public health, safety and welfare of the Town of Hudson. 

6. Items that have no bearing on the sewer allocation and the need for the Board of 

Selectmen to vote on sewer for the Target site plan are: 

• There has been no change in Land use thus those regulations have no bearing on this 

decision especially since the sewer was not allocated to the land but to the Amazon 

site plan. 

 

• 276-9 Plan and Permit Validity does not apply as the Amazon Site plan becomes null and 

void once the Target site plan is approved. The Target site plan needs 

all fresh approvals from both the town and all NH state agencies that have jurisdiction 

over site plans, per Brian Groth as neither the Town of Hudson nor the State has the 

ability or procedure to "amend" an approved site plan (all permits and approvals need to 

be applied for again, as this is the Target site plan). 

7. You have looked at other developments that are outside of the Sewer District and their plans 

include Septic Systems and do not ask to connect to sewer as they are not essential services to 

the Town of Hudson. One example is the Terrace View Drive Development. The minutes of the 

February 8, 2022, Board of Selectmen meeting shows Selectman Gagnon with an exchange with 

Elvis Dhima "I think l know the answer, but just to clarify for me, this is within the sewer district, 

this? Mr. Dhima replied, no. these are all septic. So they're going to have water, but not town 

sewer. So they're all going to have septic systems." This is an example of why we have a sewer 

district and how the Board of Selectmen enforced the regulations. 

 

8. There is a Sewer Frequently Asked Questions section on the Hudson, NH Town website 

which addresses properties outside of the Sewer District: 

• Question - My property does not have Town sewer. How can I get connected? 

• Answer - Your property has to be in the sewer district to connect to sewer (map located 

in the Engineering Department and the Sewer Utility office). It also must have sewer 

access. Please call the Sewer Utility office (886-6029), the Engineering office (886-

6008) or the Highway Department (886-6018) for more information. 

• https://www.hu9.sonnh.gov/sewer/@g/my-property-does-not-have-town-sewer how-can-i-

get-connected 

 
I want to reiterate that l believe the Board of Selectmen owe it to the town and to the developer to 

make sure that they clearly do or do not have a sewer allocation for the Target site plan, which is 

significantly and distinctively different from the Amazon site plan. I look forward to understanding 

your decision. Thank you for serving the town of Hudson, NH to the best of your ability and for your 

time and dedication to representing the members of this community. 

Sincerely,  

Heidi Jakoby 
94 Gowing Road 

Hudson, NH 03051”

https://www.hu9.sonnh.gov/sewer/%40g/my-property-does-not-have-town-sewer
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5.  RECOGNITIONS, NOMINATIONS & APPOINTMENTS 
 
 
 A.     Interview 
 
  Municipal Utility Committee (1 alternate member vacancy expiring 4/30/25)  
 
   Karl Huber Jr.   
 
 
 Chairperson Roy recognized Mr. Karl Huber Jr. of 23B Clearview Circle, applying for an alternate 
member seat on the Municipal Utility Committee.  Chairperson Roy asked Mr. Huber to tell the Board a 
little bit about himself and why he’d like to serve on the Municipal Utility Committee.   
 
Mr. Huber began by saying, Sure. So my background, I've moved up from New Jersey to Dunstable, 
Mass. And I took on a very strong interest in joining the Water Commission in Dunstable. And I did that 
just with being so involved in the town. And that lasted for 20 some odd years until we moved from 
Dunstable to Hudson. I went through a great time of trial tribulation when I came on to the position at 
Dunstable, Mass DEP gave me a rude awakening, made me aware that Town had Dunstable with a new 
infrastructure, was four months and some odd days away from having to go and re-permit. We are a small 
water system was 101 connections. We needed to go and upgrade our infrastructure before we had to go 
through the permit process. So we did that. The great success we had a great infrastructure, pure water 
quality was perfect. What I started to learn how to do is work with the various different organizations in 
town. Board of Selectmen, Roads Planning Board, Advisory Board, Financial Committees. But the other 
thing is I also learned how to work with outside communities. As I mentioned, we were a small unit. We 
needed to depend on outside agencies for operator. So we worked with small water systems very familiar 
with Whitewater, who I know works with the Town of Hudson. We also worked with neighboring towns. So 
we had to go through, during my tenure, we had to put in compliance issues. We had to get storage up. 
So we put on a project, put a storage tank. We needed to put an infrastructure together. We needed to 
upgrade our roads, we needed to license. We needed to do so many things.  
 
Mr. Huber went on to say, I'm retired. My wife and I, our kids are growing up with families. Dunstable 
house was too big. We decided to downsize, came over to Shepherds Hill, and I went through the website 
and I reached out to Valerie and Barbara and Bill Abbott from the Municipal Utility Authority or Committee, 
and they said, Karl, yeah, there's an opening for an alternate. I said, Perfect. They invited me to their 
meeting last last month, sat down, gave my same introductory speech, and I'm very interested. I, I enjoy 
working with. I've been in the software industry. Mechanical engineer by degree worked in the software 
industry for 35 years. Global. I developed partnerships. I worked with all of my organizations within my 
company. I have a great track record as I listed as references on my application through the Town of 
Dunstable. Board of Selectmen Representative. My successor. The Chairman of the Water Board. My 
secretary, Bob Bostwick from the DEP, who was our our district chair and a bunch of other folks. So if it 
comes to if you if the Board needs contact information for any one of those persons, I'd be more than 
happy to provide that. I miss what I did. I miss what I did. It was a volunteer job. It was an elected position. 
I got elected for each and every consecutive three-year term. I chaired the Board. I worked with the road 
department. I worked with so many other departments because Dunstable is small, but we still we were a 
utility. We were a regulated utility.  
 
So I found myself answering to a lot of the town's folks because they were worried about develop. I started 
doing an intercity municipal agreement collaboration with Pepperell or even with Tyngsborough, but in 
Dunstable, small town, you can't do too many things too fast because everybody gets worried that all of a 
sudden we're going to lose our little quaintness. But sticking through that, the guy from New Jersey, as I 
was called when I first came in, I got along with a lot of the other departments. I got along with the 
citizens. As a chair, if there was an issue with the water power issue, brown water, I went and I talked to 
that customer.  My email was on the town profile as a person to contact. So I had people calling my 
house. I, I used to leave 1:00 in the morning because there was an issue PD, PD would call us. I was the 
first point of contact on Dunstable PD. They would call us and say, Hey, Karl, something's going on with 
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the pressure. So I developed the emergency procedures, rules and regs rates, and I also served on the 
Master Planning Committee for Dunstable. So I love the town. We moved in when our kids are small. It 
was a great educational facility. Both of my kids are now grown. I have four grandchildren and I love you 
know, when we moved to Hudson, I said to my wife, I said, I've got to find a place where I can continue 
on. So here I am. 
 
Chairperson Roy replied to Mr. Huber saying, well, we appreciate you applying. Does anybody on the 
board have any questions?  Selectman McGrath said, I don't have any questions. I just have a comment. 
You were at the last Municipal Utility meeting that I was at and you were I think that you were a welcome 
presence. Mr. Huber replied oh, yeah. Oh, it was so nice to meet everybody. You know, Bill Abbott and I. 
Barbara, Valerie, you know, we we connected email wise, but I just reached out. I just said, is there any 
opportunity? And I said, even if it's in help in any way, shape or form, I built content for the website, I built 
the profile. It's just communicating to the customers, to the users, to the residents. In my mind, I've always 
been that way, and it's been successful for me in 35 plus years in business. 
 
Selectman Gagnon was recognized and said excellent presentation. You hold yourself very well to my 
opinion, I would think you're probably over suited for the position, but you're an absolute welcome. With 
that, I'm going to make a motion. No one else has a problem with it to appoint you here. But may I also 
recommend you may not even get enough work to to refill what you missing? So keep an eye out for an 
NRPC, a National Regional Planning Commission. Based on how much you say you can do; you may 
take both of those. Maybe something interests you.  Mr. Huber replied, I can do baby steps. Selectman 
Gagnon replied yes, but you know, you're very, very well qualified. 
 
Chairperson Roy then said so, Mr. Gagnon, as we typically do…Selectman Gagnon said my bad. 
Chairperson Roy went on to say, what we typically do is we take your application, and at the next meeting, 
we will vote on it. Selectman Gagnon said sorry about that. Mr. Huber replied saying, Jill was very 
very nice to give me the education because I said, what do we need? What do you need me to bring 
anything? Very receptive. I appreciate the welcoming. Selectman Guessferd was recognized and said I 
mean, just to reiterate, I feel like you're you're eminently qualified for this position and I think you'll be an 
asset. You will be an asset to both the Committee and to the Town. So even though we're not voting 
tonight, I'm I think I'll be in support of your appointment. Mr. Huber replied, looking forward to help in any 
way, shape or form I can. Chairperson Roy then asked, anybody else have anything else? So again, we'll 
vote next at our next meeting. Thank you for coming in. We really do appreciate you stepping up. And 
yeah, you have quite a presence. So I look forward to working with you. Mr. Huber replied, thank you for 
having me. Happy holidays. Merry Christmas. 
 
 
 B.     Appointments 
 
   Benson Park Committee - (1-member vacancy expiring 4/30/23, 1-alternate   
      vacancy expiring 4/30/24, 1 alternate vacancy expiring 4/30/25) 
 
   Scott Anderson  
 
The Town Administrator explained, we interviewed Mr. Anderson at the last meeting. Selectman Morin 
made a motion, seconded by Selectman Guessferd to appoint Scott Anderson as a member of the Benson 
Park Committee with a term to expire 4/30/23. Carried 5-0.  
 
 
  Conservation Commission - (1 – member vacancy expiring12/31/25, 1 alternate   
 vacancy expiring 12/31/25) 
 
   Ken Dickinson 
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Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to reappoint Ken Dickinson as a member 
of the Conservation Commission with a term to expire 122/31/25. Carried 5-0.  
 
 

Planning Board - (1 alternate member vacancy expiring 12/31/25) 
 
 George Hall Jr. 
 

Selectman McGrath made a motion, seconded by Selectman Guessferd to reappoint George Hall Jr. as 
an alternate member of the Planning Board with a term to expire 12/31/25. Carried 5-0.  

 
 
Zoning Board of Adjustment – (1 – member vacancy expiring 12/31/25, 2 alternate 
vacancies expiring 12/31/25, 1 alternate vacancy expiring 12/31/23).  
 
 Tristan Dion 
 

Chairperson Roy then said so next is Mr. Tristan Dion, who was just recently appointed, but his term 
expires at the end of this year. So I will entertain a motion to reappoint Mr. Tristan Dion as an alternate 
member of the Zoning Board of Adjustment, with a term to expire of 12/31/25. Selectman Gagnon made 
this motion. Selectman Guessferd seconded it. Carried 4-1, Selectman McGrath opposed.  

 
 
 Dean Sakati 
 

Chairperson Roy The next one is Mr. Dean. Sakati was currently an alternate member of the Zoning 
Board of Administration. He has requested that he fill the position vacated by Mr. Etienne. He is currently, 
what is his term currently end? The Town Administrator replied, it ends the end of this month, the 
alternate term ends the end of this month. Chairperson Roy then said so he's applying for appointment as 
a regular member of the board again to fill Mr. Etienne’s vacancy. So I will entertain a motion to appoint 
Mr. Dean Sakati as a member of the Zoning Board of Adjustment with a term to expire of 12/31/25. 
Selectman Gagnon made this motion and Selectman Guessferd seconded it.  Chairperson Roy asked, 
any discussion?  Selectman McGrath said I have a question. Has Mr. Sakati taken advantage of any of 
the training for the Zoning Board?  Chairperson Roy replied, he’s in the audience. I believe he has. So if 
you want to come up, Mr. Sakati. 
 
Mr. Dean Sakati, 11 Fairway Drive came forward to respond to Selectman McGrath’s question saying we 
were offered training. Unfortunately for the date it was offered. I was in Florida at a conference so I could 
not attend, wanted to attend, heard it was great. Would actually advocate that we do it more often. I think 
it increases the professionalism of our boards for people to understand. It's not a, you know, having 
served now for a year at your challenge, Madam McGrath, when we I think it was both myself and Ed 
Thompson were having spirited conversations regarding some of the functions of the Board. You asked 
us to step up and and serve. Had done that for a year. And you know, they're complicated. They're very 
complicated. There's a lot to learn. And I hope that in my service in the last year, I've been a force of good 
and helpfulness to the community and hope to be able to continue that. 
 
Selectman McGrath replied, just a comment. If you had taken the training. I would have been more than 
happy to vote for you. But because you haven't and you didn't take take that opportunity, I'm not going to 
support your position. Mr. Sakati replied that's I appreciate that non vote. But again, I was at a conference 
so we should offer it more often so that we all have the the ability to to do that. Selectman McGrath replied 
we'll see about the next time it comes around if you would take advantage of it. 
 
Selectman Gagnon was then recognized and said thank you, Madam Chair. Quickly to that point, was that 
training recorded, sir, do you know? Mr. Sakati replied, I'm not sure if it was. Selectman Gagnon asked, 
was it publicized on on cable TV? Mr. Sakati replied, I don't know what was publicized. It was publicized at 
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our Board meeting. It was in October. Selectman Gagnon replied, okay. Chairperson Roy added, yeah, so 
you might want to just reach out to to Mr. Buttrick to see if he has he has a recording of it. Mr. Sakati 
replied, that'd be great. I've heard others who went. Said, fabulous. It was really good. 
 
Selectman Gagnon then said so I guess I assume seeing your passion, that you wouldn't be opposed to 
either watching the meeting if it was recording or taking a training that's available to you that’s digital. Mr. 
Sakati replied, absolutely not. Everything that we can do to increase the professionalism of our boards is 
is a step up for us all. Selectman Gagnon replied thank you, sir.  
 
Chairperson Roy asked, any more discussion? Seeing none, the Board voted 4-1, Selectman McGrath 
opposed for the reason stated.  
 
 
6. CONSENT ITEMS 
 
Chairperson Roy asked, does anyone have anything they’d like removed for separate consideration?  
Selectman Guessferd asked to remove the calendar, Item 6F. 
Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to accept Consent Items A, B, C, D, & 
F. Carried 5-0. 
 
Selectman Guessferd was recognized and said that the Planning Board meeting location for the 12/14/22 
meeting is the Hudson Community Center.  Seeing no further updates to the calendar, Selectman Morin 
made a motion, seconded by Selectman Guessferd to approve the calendar as amended.  Carried 5-0.  
 
 

A. Assessing Items  

1) Veteran Tax Credits: map 149, lot 001, sub 057, 36 Glasgow Circle; map 156, lot 008, 
sub 020, 2Madeleine Ct.; map 156, lot 005, sub 036, 58 Brackett Lane; map 149, lot 001, 
sub 106, 8 Scottsdale Drive; map197, lot 078, 27 Winnhaven Drive; map 131, lot 040, 3 
Timothy Lane; map 111, lot 017, 151 Robinson Road; map 117, lot 026, 5 Parker Drive; 
map 117, lot 026, 5 Parker Drive; map 216, lot 014, sub 094, 40 Reflection Drive  
 
2)  All Veteran Tax Credits: map 168, lot 068, sub 047, 327 Fox Run; map 241, lot 031, 37 
Dracut Road; map 133, lot 088, 7 Sandalwood Road 
 
3)  Disabled Veteran Tax Credits: map 157, lot 059, 28 Robin Drive; map 253, lot 054, 22 
Williams Drive 
 
4)  Solar Exemptions: map 139, lot 046, 11 Hummingbird; map 230, lot 022, sub 025, 34 
James Way; map 125, lot 003; 30 Woodcrest Drive; map 160, lot 027, 63 Rangers Drive; 
map 111, lot 017, 151 Robinson Road 
5)  Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed/Timber Warrant: map 209, lot 001, 48 Friars 
Drive 
 
6)  Prior Tax Years Abatements: map 116, lot 94, 45 Senter Farm Road 
 
7)  2022 Abatement Applications: map 176, lot 21, 196 Central Street; map 176, lot 23, 
Central Street; map 148, lot 29-1, Marsh Road; map 222, lot 18-1, 220 Lowell Road; map 
138, lot 100-1, 225 Webster Street; map 177, lot 5-1, 10 Shadowbrook Drive 
 
8)  2022 Property Tax Abatement: map 175, lot 34-17, 7 Village Lane 
 
9)  2022 Property Tax Abatement: map 147, lot 17-34, 50 Lexington Court 

 
B. Water/Sewer Items - none 
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C. Licenses & Permits & Policies  

1) Raffle Permit – Hudson Fish & Game Club  

2) Raffle Permit – Brennan’s Smoke Shop 
3) Pole Licenses – two (2) new poles on Library Street 
4) Hawker/Peddler License – B&B Catering  
5) Hawker/Peddler License – Spring Hill Catering 
 

D. Donations - none 

 
 

E. Acceptance of Minutes  

1) Minutes of November 22, 2022  
 
 F. Calendar 

12/14   7:00    Planning Board – Buxton Meeting Room 
12/15   7:00    Benson Park Committee – HCTV Meeting Room 
12/15   7:00    Budget Committee – Buxton Meeting Room 
12/19   7:00    Sustainability Committee – Buxton Meeting Room 
12/20   7:00    Municipal Utility Committee – BOS Meeting Room 
12/21   6:00    Library Trustees – Hills Memorial Library 
12/26    -       Town Hall Closed 
12/28   7:00    Planning Board – Buxton Meeting Room 
1/02     -          Town Hall Closed  
1/04     7:00    Budget Committee – Buxton Meeting Room 
1/09     7:00    Cable Utility Committee – HCTV Meeting Room 
1/09     7:00    Conservation Commission – Buxton Meeting Room 
1/10     7:00    Board of Selectmen – BOS Meeting Room 
 
 

7. OLD BUSINESS  
 

A. Votes taken after Nonpublic Session on November 22, 2022 
 
1.) Selectman Gagnon made a motion, seconded by Selectman Guessferd to forward 
Hudson Police, Fire and Town Supervisors Association Contract to the Fiscal Year 2024 
Warrant. Carried 5-0.  
 
2) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to authorize Chief 
Assessor Jim Michaud, to buy back 100 hours of earned time. Carried 5-0. 
 
3) Selectman Morin made a motion to adjourn at 10:02 p.m. This was seconded by 
Selectman Gagnon. Carried 5-0.  
 
 

B. Right to Know Policy  
 

  Chairperson Roy recognized Mr. Jerry Bento, Mr. John Dubuc and Lt. Steven McElhinney 
of the Right to Know Committee.  Mr. Bento began by saying, Mr. Bento began by saying, thank you, 
Madam Chair. Good evening, members of the Board. Tonight, we'd like to address the additional 
feedback that we received at the November 1st meeting and the feedback from the Town Attorney and the 
Town Administrator.  
 
First item the Town Attorney references that our policy indicates that electronic records shall be provided 
in native format, and he references that the law 91-A does not require that the records be in native format. 
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We feel very strongly that they should be in native format and the reason being that it provides the author 
the date created the tracking information what actually when that data was actually created. Speaking as 
a recipient of right to know, some right to know requests from the town we were, I was unable to 
determine all that information, all that detailed information from some of the records that we received. And 
consequently it required additional requests which took town time to redo the requests where if we had 
had the that data, the metadata or the native format, that would have been first time out would have been 
solved. We would have received the information and we would have better understood the information. 
Town Attorney also indicates these are his words, but there are a variety of issues comma, metadata, 
confidentiality and comma, etc. Metadata is the native format information that we again feel very strongly 
about that confidentiality the town deals with confidentiality on right to know requests, I'm assuming every 
single day or on every single right to know request. The policy that we're presenting that's before you 
tonight does not change that at all. You still have to deal with the confidentiality of the documents.  
 
The other item that the Town Attorney referenced was our initial requirement for you to have a public 
hearing. And he didn't see anywhere…. he questioned your policies. What was that following what your 
policies and procedures were? We had a discussion at the November 1st meeting regarding a first 
reading, second reading, and if that is… you indicated you would like to do that potentially. I do see it on 
the agenda further on for discussion. We included that in the policy in section 3.1, how to make changes. 
Changes to this policy can be presented by the town or the public to the Board of Selectmen. Changes 
should be discussed during a regularly scheduled Board of Selectmen's meeting, first reading and then 
presented at a subsequent meeting, second reading for public Input and Board of Selectmen approval. 
We feel that that is would satisfy your requirement to make sure that the public knows. Although I know 
you are challenged, as we were as a committee, getting public input at meetings.  
 
Mr. Bento then asked, are there any questions at this time? Chairperson Roy also asked, does anybody 
have any questions? Selectman McGrath said, I have one. So the Town Attorney made recommendations 
to you about how this document was to be written and any any updates that he had. And you didn't accept 
all of them? You disagreed with some and didn't include them?  Mr. Bento replied, on the native format we 
disagreed with his recommendation because we feel that the native format strengthens the document, 
strengthens the information that the town will provide. 
 
Selectman McGrath then said so let me ask you a question about that. Does that, does the State 
regulation for the right to know, does that have that component in that document? Or do you disagree with 
the state's right to know?  Mr. Bento replied, the State Right to Know policy does not reference native 
format at all. Mr. Dubuc then said it does not say that you don't need it. It doesn't say that you do need it. 
Chairperson Roy asked, it doesn't, it doesn't mention it. I just want to be clear? Mr. Dubuc then said one 
thing I did want to add about native format is that when you're doing a right to know the town is doing a 
right to know fulfillment, the native format is the format that you have, the documents, you're not 
recreating anything. So if you're taking email and you're converting it to PDF, that’s an extra step. If you 
take a Word document and convert it to PDF, it's an extra step. So it's actually saving time. It's saving time 
and it's actually giving what the document is to the folks that are asking for the right to know request. 
There is no extra work to provide documents in native format. It's actually less work than providing it in a 
non-native format. 
 
Selectman McGrath then said, what was his what was the Town Attorney's criticism of doing that as 
opposed to following the state's right to know law. Mr. Bento replied we are following the state right to 
know law. Selectman McGrath replied not really, cuz you didn't… Mr. Bento interjected saying this is not 
his words. Let me read his exact response. Section 2.2 C states that electronic records shall be provided 
in native format. I do not believe that is required by the Right to Know law. Certainly it is permissible for 
the town to provide native format electronic records, but there are a variety of issues; metadata, 
confidentiality, etc. He doesn't say that this policy violates anything in the law. We're just supplementing it 
with additional information that we feel strengthens the towns response to right to know requests and 
allows the town to be more transparent and to provide and to lessen the amount of time to provide 
information. 
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Selectman McGrath then said so let me just make this statement. I happen to I happen to agree with the 
Right to Know law. I think that that's a necessary thing that the state has has adopted, towns have 
adopted. But what concerns me is that you're not taking the advice of the town's attorney. That and it's his 
job to defend us, not us as a Board of Selectmen, but us as a community. So that concerns me. And for 
that reason, I can't, I can't approve this the way it's written. If you followed the state's guidelines, I would. 
Lt. McElhinney replied the state's guidelines is less restrictive and allows or doesn't necessarily prevent 
us, but our policy recommendation will provide more transparency to the people of Hudson and provide 
more information to them. And while we're not required to do that, I don't think it's a bad thing that we're 
that we're offering more information. As much information as we can with these requests. 
 
Chairperson Roy then said so I just want to be clear. It also doesn't prohibit us. Lt. McElhinney replied, no, 
it doesn't. Correct. Right. We're offering almost an additional service, providing more transparency and 
holding ourselves to a higher standard than the rest of the state. Chairperson Roy then said and the 
attorney and Attorney Lefevre indicates that in his response. Correct, that there's no there's nothing it's 
not mentioned, I guess, is the point. So it's not we're not violating any of. Lt. McElhinney replied there’s no 
penalty. Mr. Bento added by leaving this in we're not exposing the town at this time to anything 
whatsoever. And that's the words I was looking for in his response; don't do this because there was 
nothing in there that says that. We're not exposing the town. We’re residents of the town, we are 
employees of the town. We don't want to expose the town at all any more than normal day to day 
business does so. 
 
Selectman Morin was recognized and said I wanted to hear what the lawyer said. My only question is he 
said confidential several, you mentioned. So what was his concern? Did he relay that to you guys? Mr. 
Bento replied no, he did not.  Lt. McElhinney added and I'm not sure because we obviously we always 
have the ability to redact information and then respond to that. So we always have the option to redact. 
And if someone has a question about what's redacted, there's a process to respond to that and go back 
and forth and figure out if that information will be released at a later time. So it doesn't restrict us in the 
future. Selectman Morin replied, I just don't understand. He said that, but didn't give you a background. 
That makes no sense to me. 
 
Chairperson Roy then said I think 91-A and you guys probably know. I know we are required to redact 
certain information, like personal information. You obviously can’t. The Town Administrator added well 
attorney-client is privileged too, you can’t…. Chairperson Roy replied right, right. But you can’t put 
somebody's name and Social Security number right?  On on a response. You have to redact at least a 
piece of that. Right? So.  Selectman Morin replied, no and I understand that. But my concern is, is we 
know that and there are rules that we already follow and rules. But he still said confidentiality. So I wish he 
had said something. So we understood. But it’s not a reason to drag this out anymore. I mean, we got 
rules to follow anyway. 
 
Selectman Guessferd added, yeah. I mean, I think it just comes down to the information, like you said, the 
information on the, on the native format data. But as you said, I mean it happens with Freedom of 
Information Act requests as well. You have to redact certain information. And no matter what. and this, 
this doesn't and again, I'll I'll I'll kind of support the same thing that this does not violate the state Right to 
Know regulation. Not at all. What it does is is it just drills down a little bit more and specifically. So I get it 
and understand the concern, but I don't think we're exposed here at all. 
 
From the audience, Mr. Huber who interviewed earlier in the meeting for an alternate term on the 
Municipal Utility Committee, interjected saying, Madam Chair, if I could. Again, coming from the software 
industry, dealt with this all the time. So there may be a way talking to counsel where when we when we 
talk to getting information and providing the natural source, which is what the metadata file is, if 
responded, the client, the person on the other end, if there's line item in the verbiage that says we would 
like to collect the metadata, which reflects everything and we could redact because in the software 
industry we did that all the time. But to your point, it is the true untouched data for that person. And if and 
if the receiving, the person understands what the situation is and if we represent that the right way, it 
might work to everybody's benefit. Thank you so much. 
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Chairperson Roy replied, you're welcome. I would agree with you that it makes us more transparent to 
have the metadata. Does anybody else have any? Selectman Morin said I just got one other thing 
because we're all going to talk about this today and then it's all going to go away. In your policy, what is 
the statement for training for new employees because of how this policy works? Is that in there 
somewhere? Chairperson Roy then said I think I actually asked that question to say yes, and I'm not sure. 
Selectman Morin added, we need that we need that. That has to be in the policy, because if it's not in the 
policy in writing, it's like I said, we're meeting here tonight and, you know, working here, if it's not in the 
policy, we're going to forget about it. Mr. Bento replied, I believe we had it in there at one point. 
Lt. McElhinney added, and then I think we had talked about we had removed it and advised that it was 
going to be it was going to have to be pushed out to department heads. Obviously, how the Police 
Department handles the training of 91-A requests in response to it is going to be different from DPW and 
that policy implementation was going to be a division kind of division by division to provide the best 
service in response to the town and the citizens. If your point if if we're negligent in saying something to 
the effect of training will be conducted, do you believe that would satisfy? 
 
Selectman Morin replied, I agree with you what you said Department Heads because you're totally 
different than DPW. But the employees need a basic training on what this means to them and what it 
means to the town. And they have to get it when they're newly hired. This has there has to be a policy on 
some type of training for the employees in general. Has nothing to do with Department Heads. You bring 
up a very good point. That's different. But for the employees themselves, that has to be in the policy. Mr. 
Bento then said, at the September 27th presentation, we did reference training in the presentation itself. I 
don't believe it's in the the policy. Does every town policy indicate that to be training? Or is that more of a 
new hire?  The Town Administrator replied, orientation everybody gets a copy of all the policies typically 
they have to sign off that they've read it and understood it. That's typically what happens.  Mr. Bento 
asked, as opposed to having it in the policy also or both?  The Town Administrator replied, typically it’s in 
each policy it's typically just overall. 
 
Selectman Guessferd then asked so would that would that cover it then from the perspective of of our 
onboarding policy essentially that they have to? Selectman Morin replied, yeah it just we do need to make 
sure that happens because I can tell you I never had I never had this kind of training and I could probably 
say, you know.  Lt. McElhinney added and I think to to your point, I mean, this this probably only affects 
less than 1% of the entire towns…. Selectman Morin replied, but it doesn't because if if somebody writes 
an email and for some reason it gets referenced into a right to know, it could be the junior firefighter to the 
department head because it may be related to that subject of the right to know. Selectman Guessferd 
added they need to understand, yeah, what their responsibilities are or limitations are and be aware, right, 
that what they write. Mr. Dubuc then said we did have a discussion from pretty good discussions on on 
whether town training that this policy should dictate how the town trains their employees. Selectman Morin 
said you don't have to dictate. You just need to put in the policy the employee will be review this or 
whatever. So it's part of the policy. 
 
Selectman McGrath was recognized and said just a comment. Let's face it, this really is going to apply to 
the land use department mostly. Because I can't foresee that there's going to be a whole lot of people 
coming in for Right to Know requests about finance or maybe the Assessor's office. But, you know, I think 
it's really geared more and that's what this suit was about. It was about land use. It was about the 
Planning Board decision, about zoning decisions. So that's really what we're talking about here. That's 
what I think. Lt. McElhinney replied, if I could respond just a little bit to that. The Police Department, we 
receive them all the time, and my wife's an administrator and at Merrimack Public Schools, and they the 
school system gets 91-A requests all the time. They're less formal, but that's what they are. They're 91-A 
requests for IEPs and student records and things like that. So it encompasses more than, I think, just the 
Planning Board and some of these other.  Selectman McGrath replied but I think that that's really what 
precipitated it.  Lt. McElhinney replied it’s certainly what precipitated, I think, this Committee. But our hope 
is that this policy will address any future issue with with any division or department. 
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Chairperson Roy agreed saying right. Because that's not the only, you know, in a year it could be, it could 
be it could be the Finance or the Budget Committee. That precipitated this but this does not cover just the 
land use boards. Right? It covers the all of the the departments in the town. Selectman Morin then said, 
and I'd like to say I don't want to hold it up, but I would like to see something from the Committee 
referencing that in the policy before we'll do what we ever got to do. But I'd like to have that come forward 
for sure.  Lt. McElhinney added and we can certainly reference some of the other town policies and find 
similar language and we'll address that. 
 
Selectman Gagnon was recognized and said just a thought. Selectman Morin, would you be able to make 
a motion tonight to say I approve this policy if you add this? Selectman Morin replied that's what that's 
what I just said. I don't want to stop it. That's what I said. Yeah. Selectman Gagnon replied okay, so the 
motion is that to approve this policy with a statement that says all new employees must sign off that 
they've read this. Selectman Morin replied, because, you know, even the employees we got now, this is a 
whole new thing compared to what they're used to. So everybody's going to have to review it. 
 
Chairperson Roy asked do we do we still use that that system where everybody gets the email and they 
have to go? The Town Administrator replied, yup. I forget what it’s called, but yes. The Executive 
Assistant said it’s Power DMS. Chairperson Roy replied, yes, exactly.  Once this gets approved, that 
would go out on that. The Town Administrator said push it out there and everyone has to sign off on it. 
Selectman Gagnon said so the motion would be something the effect of we approve this policy, I won't 
because I was on the committee, as long as it's pushed out through Power DMS. Selectman Morin said 
no as long as it’s documented on the policy, there will be training to new employees. Selectman 
Guessferd added as long as the policy addresses training. Selectman Morin said right, exactly. 
Selectman Gagnon asked, Jill, did you get that in a functional. Chairperson Roy asked, well does 
somebody want to make that motion? Selectman Morin asked are we done with discussion first?  
 
 
Mr. Bento then said Madam Chair, can I just ask a question of Mr. Malizia? Is there standard verbiage that 
we should be using to add that in? Can you provide that?  The Town Administrator replied I’ll have to look, 
I'm not sure off the top of my head if it's in policy or not in policy. Typically, any new policy gets pushed out 
to all employees, but I don't know if it's stated in every policy. Selectman Morin replied no, it doesn't. But 
I'll take I'll take the Fire Department, for instance. They get a probationary manual and its part it will be 
part of that manual. That's where I'm going. And and, you know, new hires over here, however they do it, 
they have to have a review of the policy somewhere. I just would like to see it in there, because this is 
we've already seen where this has gone and where it can go in the future. And we need to make sure that 
we, make sure it doesn't go there again. Mr. Bento replied so then I'll reach out, Mr. Malizia tomorrow. 
The Town Administrator added there’s typically a list of policies, we can obviously put it on that list. 
People get a copy of those policies. Chairperson Roy then said, so and then I just have an administrative 
question would be effective today? The Town Administrator replied, it's effective whenever you want to 
make it effective.  Seeing no further questions Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman 
Guessferd made a motion, seconded by Selectman Guessferd to approve the Right to Know Policy with 
the addition of verbiage within the Policy on how employees will be trained on Right to Know. Selectman 
Gagnon asked, do you guys mind if I vote on it even though I was on the committee? Is that okay? There 
was no opposition to Selectman Gagnon voting. Chairperson Roy called for a vote. Motion carried 4-0-1, 
Selectman McGrath abstained, for the reasons stated.  
 
Chairperson Roy then addressed the Right to Know Committee saying, Again, I want to thank you guys 
and mostly for your patience with us. The back and forth. I think it's a good policy and you guys did a great 
job.  Mr. Bento asked, does that mean the Committee is ending or are you going to continue the 
Committee? Selectman Morin jokingly said, you're not over to the training things done. Lt. McElhinney 
said we'll get it done right away then. Chairperson Roy then said so we will reserve to reestablish the 
Committee if needed. We will reserve that right. Mr. Bento replied, okay. Thank you very much. Merry 
Christmas, everyone. 
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C. Hudson Community Power Electric Aggregation Plan 
 
 

   Craig Putnam and Kate Messner of the Hudson Electric Aggregation Committee 
were present for a follow-up to their presentation 11/22/22. Chairperson Roy began by saying, next is the 
Hudson Community Power Electric Aggregation plan. And this is I believe that we're where we have just a 
limited discussion on the new verbiage for the warrant article.  Mr. Putnam replied, that’s if that's what you 
would like. Yeah, that's fine. Chairperson Roy replied yeah, if we could if we could. I don't want to cut you 
off, but we have a very long agenda. Mr. Putnam replied, nope, I understand. Thank you for the time this 
evening. I'm Craig Putnam, 59 Rangers Drive. Kate Messner 10 Third Street. And so I will move directly to 
the warrant article discussion then. Chairperson Roy replied, I would appreciate it. Thank you. To which 
Mr. Putnam replied, it's not a problem. 
 
Mr. Putnam began by saying, so there have been since the last meeting a number of discussions and 
iterations for text. And the goal was to try to keep the text to a minimum, but yet as clear as possible 
regarding the opt out nature of the proposed plan and to also be accurate regarding any rate related 
statements. And so I had provided two suggested warrant article texts, and they're virtually identical. The 
difference and I'll just flip to the second one here is highlighted in the red. It's basically in that last 
sentence where there's there's any difference between the two. And I think either of them would be fine. I 
don't particularly have a preference. Should I, should I read that text? What's what's appropriate to do 
here? Chairperson Roy replied, so I don't know. Was does the Board need him to read it or do we just 
want to sort of go into if we have questions?  Mr. Putnam added, and if you want to wordsmith it on the fly, 
we can do that, too. Selectman Morin said, I've already red it. Chairperson Roy added, yeah and it’s in the 
package. So it’s part of the public record, I guess. So are there questions?  
 
Selectman McGrath said I have one question because I've read this over and this is probably I don't know 
how many times I've read it over. The suggested warrant articles, the fifth line down the last sentence. 
The plan will initially provide lower electricity. Can you I mean, talk about that? I mean, initially. So what 
does what does that really mean? Does it mean like the first month you, you might, might see lower rates 
and then the next month that might go up? Is it going to be like a bouncing ball type of thing? 
 
Mr. Putnam replied, so I added the word initially very deliberately, because I wanted to be very clear that 
the rate is not guaranteed over time. Eversource Rate changes over time. Hudson Community Power's 
rate would change over time as well. The wording here includes initially because that initial rate that's 
published, when we're talking about that transition over to standing up Hudson Community Power, that 
initial rate will be known, it'll be published and that rate will be good for some period of time. The goal is 
obviously to keep the rate as stable as possible over time, but market conditions change and so the rate 
will from time to time change. How long that period of stability would exist for at any given point in time is 
hard to say. It depends on market conditions. The Hudson Community Power would be working with a 
power procurement partner and they would be layering contracts out in time and so on in a, in a way that 
is different from the way Eversource has to purchase power. They can only purchase contracts for six 
months at a time. And so the goal is to have greater rate stability and lower rates than Eversource. But I 
wanted to make sure that we didn't leave any misconception around that the rate would always be 
guaranteed to be lower than Eversource because it cannot be. It cannot be guaranteed. 
 
Selectman McGrath then said just to go one step further. And I think we probably I know I've asked about 
this and we probably talked about it, but I want to be sure we talking about the supply portion of your 
electric bill that's going to be impacted by this, I'll call it a program. Mr. Putnam replied, primarily yes, it is 
the supply portion. I'll note, however, that the delivery portion of your bill has a number of components that 
are affected by your use. How much power you used can affect the delivery side. So if you use more of 
those numbers on the delivery side can go up a little. But primarily this is about the supply side. So there's 
nothing that that is being done in this community power proposal that that is directed at the delivery side. 
It's all about the supply side. 
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Selectman McGrath then said so, I'll just, this will be my last statement because I'm, I'm essentially I've 
read this I don't know how many times now and we've talked about it. At least this will be the third or the 
fourth time that we've talked about it. But the supply portion, it's, it's not a large it typically is not a large 
dollar amount that we're talking about. The basic bill of your electric bill, that's the larger portion, that's the 
larger dollar value of your your bill that you get the supply portion. So I've signed on with a supply, 
somebody that's going to provide the supply for my electric bill. That's locked in for a period of two years. 
That's not an initial this month it's going to be this much, next month it's going to be something else. It's 
going to, like I said, like a bouncing ball. So. I I'm kind of at a loss as to understand. 
 
Mr. Putnam replied, so you have a contract and the contract you've agreed in that contract to a particular 
rate for that two-year period, the rates for Eversource’s supply jumped dramatically in August. They could 
drop dramatically as well. What goes up can well come down. All right? So you were protected with your 
contract when the rates went up dramatically because you already had an agreed to price locked in prior 
to that rise. But suppose for the sake of argument that the rates suddenly went down, you continue to pay 
the higher rate, right? So. So it can cut. It's a sword that cuts both ways. Selectman McGrath replied, right, 
right. 
 
Selectman Morin asked, What’s the history of other communities that have done this and finding has the 
price gone above the normal supplier? Mr. Putnam replied, it happens not often. And the safety valve for 
everyone is that if you. So whenever Hudson's Hudson Community Power’s rate would change, that 
would be advertised in advance. You'd know 30 days ahead of time what the new rate will be and when 
it's going to change. And if you don't want that new rate, if that happened to be higher than Eversource, 
which is the question that you're asking, you can leave Hudson Community Power on the spot, basically. I 
mean, at the end of a monthly billing period. And so you leave and there's no cost to do so. There's no 
penalty to do so. Later on, hopefully the rate will be lower than Eversource’s rate, you can rejoin no cost. 
Selectman Morin replied, I see that being a problem for you. Mr. Putnam then said, well, it's something 
that would be baked into the models. Selectman Morin then said and that was my concern. Last last 
meeting we had the discussion when the complaints come in. Who's going to handle them? And I can tell 
you, if the rates go up again, it's going to be a couple of years from now and everybody's going to forget. 
And these are the people that are going to do it. So if we make a motion tonight, I am going to either in the 
motion or an amendment that you don't have to have it today. But we have to have it in place before this 
goes into effect, a plan on who's going to handle complaints because it's not going to come to Town Hall.  
Mr. Putnam replied, well, I've already made a proposal. We've skipped over the slides to request to to not 
discuss that. I'm prepared to discuss it, though, if you'd like. Selectman Morin replied, yeah, I have, I have 
a before I vote on it, I want to hear how the complaints are going to be handled because this is not a town. 
 
Mr. Putnam replied, right. I understand. To which Selectman Morin replied, okay, thank you. Mr. Putnam 
then said I fully understand what the concern is. And and I have a…. Chairperson Roy said if you want to 
go back to that. Ms. Messner then said, can I just ask, was your point that's going to be a problem for us. 
You mean attrition? Selectman Morin replied, when the complaints are coming in people are going to go 
to the easiest phone number to make their complaint. And unfortunately, these people aren't going to be 
able to answer the questions. I want a definite this is how we're going to handle this.  Mr. Putnam replied, 
understood. And I there’s, not I think. There are two parts to the answer; two time frames that are 
important to understand. So it sounds to me Selectman Morin that you're referring to after we're up and 
running and a rate change happens that's not in the favor of of communities at that point. Hudson 
Community Power is up and running. We've partnered with with companies. And so just I'm going to 
switch to a different slide here for a second. So one of the things that. Let me let me back up for a second.  
 
Let's suppose that we are successful through tonight and the warrant article in the spring, it passes and 
the Board decides at some point in the future after that, to stand up Hudson Community Power and part of 
the process for doing that would be deciding who do we want to partner with for power procurement and 
retail customer services. So listed up there are what Community Power Coalition of New Hampshire, who 
they're partnering with already for the wave one towns that are intending to go live this spring. 
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Selectman Morin said and I don't mean to interrupt you. I understand this part. And they they do it. I just 
want to know in the end, run.  Mr. Putnam replied, in the end, run the retail customer services, whether it's 
through Calpine, because Hudson decided to partner with CPCNH or one of the for profits, would have a 
similar kind of thing…. Selectman Morin interjected saying I really don't care who we partner with. I 
understand what you're saying.  Mr. Putnam replied, that would just it would be required piece of what we 
would be looking for in a partnership. We wouldn't go forward without it.  Selectman Morin replied, and 
and I understand your frustration here, but something else just came upon us tonight with with your 
warrant article. Was that one word that Selectman McGrath just asked you that that was all new. We 
hadn't heard that. Mr. Putnam responded, I had not put that in initially. there it is. I had not put that word in 
previously, but I had spoken to it. Selectman Morin replied, well, when it's in writing, it's a whole different 
thing. Mr. Putnam again said, I had spoken about that previously. Selectman Morin replied, that's that's 
my concern. I'm all set. Thank you. 
 
Selectman Guessferd was recognized and said so my understanding, I mean, the way the way I look at 
this is that this the warrant article is going to be a barometer. We're going to be able to, based under the 
conditions of what Hudson Community Power would exist as with the with the opt out or and all the other 
language. This is going to be a barometer of what the citizens of Hudson want. And if and then we will 
take the cue from that. If they say no, they vote no on it, then it ends there. If they vote yes, then we at that 
point need to sit down and say, how what are we going to do? So at least at that point, we're going to be 
doing a lot more of this. Selectman Morin replied, no, but I understand that. But some of the emails that 
we've already received with some of these questions before we have a vote, we probably should have an 
answer that they can make a good vote on. So some of these have already been questions. Selectman 
Guessferd replied, so I don't disagree with that. Yeah, no, I understand what you're saying. 
 
Chairperson Roy then said, and I think my my comment to that would be Mr. Putnam has been here a 
number of times. He's had one public meeting. There's another public meeting. So if they have those 
kinds of questions first, I think he's he's the gentleman that…. Selectman Morin interjected saying I 
understand that. But again, where do they come to us? Us. That’s my point.  Chairperson Roy replied 
and I understand. 
 
Mr. Putnam then explained, so what I have proposed and I sent this to Mr. Malizia is a is a short term 
solution, let's say between now, well, it would run from now till when you stand up Hudson Community 
Power and we have a “for real” customer service organization to direct people to. All right both I've spoken 
with Ms. Messner and myself were were willing to, if you will, have office hours to use the term that I used 
when I was teaching. All right. And have some set times that we, one or the other of us are available to 
field questions. I've already spoken with Linda Pilla at the Library. She said, No problem. We’ll get you a 
room on a regular basis. We don't normally do that, but for this they do that and pick a pick a day, pick a 
time. Ms. Messner added, we would alternate it. We would we would have different, you know, some in 
the evening, some in the afternoons, some on the weekends, whatever. And he says we'd be willing to in 
my case would be eager to. This is where I come in where I say I can lend a hand; more of a hand. Pretty 
much the heavy lifting has been on Craig for for just about everything. I have decades of customer support 
experience and I look forward to this portion of it. Mr. Putnam then said, so I would see this lasting from 
essentially now through to the point of when a real customer service organization has been partnered 
with. 
 
At this point Selectman Morin said, if nobody else has any questions. I'll make a motion to move the 
warrant…move it to the warrant.  Chairperson Roy replied, I actually, I do have a little bit of a wordsmithing. 
Mr. Putnam replied, sure. Which one would you like? Chairperson Roy replied, so if you go to the second 
one and I'm open to comment on that, the very last line to me, I think it would be more clear if it said it just 
said initial participation in planning can be declined, after which enrollment becomes voluntary. So you 
take out the “automatic”. Mr. Putnam replied, drop the automatic. Ms. Messner said, I think that's a good 
point. The Town Administrator asked, what are you saying? The Chairperson replied, so so you just. 
Selectman Guessferd said it does say it's an opt out program. Chairperson Roy agreed saying, yeah, it 
says opt out up there and then you just take out so initial participation in the plan can be declined. Ms. 
Messner said automatic. The Town Administrator said, take out the word automatic. Chairperson Roy 
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agreed saying yeah. The Town Administrator then said and everything after declined. The Chairperson 
replied, yeah, well no, no, we can leave that in there. The Town Administrator replied okay. Mr. Putnam 
then said sorry, let me make an edit here.  The Chairperson said, again, if anybody has any comment on 
that.  Selectman Gagnon replied, I'm in alignment. It's fine with me. 
 
Selectman Morin said I'll make a motion with the amendment. Selectman Gagnon seconded the motion to 
move to the FY24 Warrant the following amended warrant article: “To see if the Town will vote to adopt 
the Hudson Community Power plan, to authorize the Board of Selectmen to implement the plan, and to 
take all action in furtherance thereof, pursuant to RSA 53-E. The Hudson Community Power plan is an 
opt-out program that offers more flexible electricity procurement.  The plan will initially provide lower 
electricity rates for residents, or it will not launch.  Initial participation in the plan can be declined, after 
which enrollment becomes voluntary.” 
 
The Chairperson asked, any more discussion? Selectman McGrath replied I have a question about what 
you were just talking about. Can we go back to the last slide?  Mr. Putnam asked, the one I had before? 
Selectman McGrath replied, I’m talking about the one you were wordsmithing. I can’t see that from here. 
The Town Administrator said the warrant article. Chairperson Roy added, yes, if you could leave it full 
page so she can ask. Selectman McGrath then asked, so you're going to strike automatic and just leave 
the words. Initial participation in the plan can be declined. How would they go about doing that? I mean, 
that that needs to.  Chairperson Roy replied, well, I think we talked about this last time. I don't think that's 
going to be the warrant article. We were trying to make it. But in their information that they've been 
providing for this whole process of how that would work. Selectman Guessferd added they’re going to be  
process, providing information to the to the consumer, 30 days ahead of time right before this happens. 
And the consumer at that point will have an opportunity to opt out before it even hits. 
 
Selectman McGrath then said so just, just to comment. I'm in favor of this. I just don't want people to be all 
of a sudden one day wake up and say, hey, I didn't agree to be signed into this. My bill should be with so-
and-so or some other company I'm not into. I don't want that. And who gave who gave you the 
authorization to make me do that? I don't want, I don't want to have to answer those questions. 
Chairperson Roy replied, and I get that. But that's why it's a warrant article, because then the people get 
to vote on it. We're not deciding we're entering this program, the voters are. Selectman McGrath replied, 
but like I said, I'm in favor of this. I've signed up for my own to take advantage of lower rates. I just don't 
want people to be one day wake up and say, who gave you the authorization to do that without talking to 
me? 
 
Selectman Guessferd replied, and my my view is we're going to do everything in our power and they're 
going to do everything in our power to inform people ahead of time. Now, I can say and I think we can all 
say that somebody there's going to be somebody out there no matter what, who isn’t going to read their 
mail, who isn't going to go to Hudson TV, who isn't going to vote, or there will be a few people, no matter 
what we do, who are not going to know. And there may we may get a few phone calls. The idea would be 
to minimize those phone calls, right? I mean, obviously you don't want anybody to feel that way. But a 
couple of people, some people may because they're misinformed or uninformed because they don't they 
they haven't taken advantage of the things that we've provided to them. And I think I think you're saying 
that you're going to, there’s going to be multiple options in multiple time frames. Mr. Putnam added, at 
least three different communication methods. Selectman Guessferd continued saying, to, to inform 
people of what's going to happen. Selectman McGrath replied, and they haven't had the joy of watching 
these meetings. Selectman Morin added and as they said last meeting, there is legislation backing the 
way this works. Selectman McGrath replied saying like I said, I'm in favor of it and concept. I just have 
issues. Selectman Guessferd added, I don't I don't normally support opt out programs, things like that. 
You know, when you have somebody who comes to you and says, well, if you don't if you don't decline 
this, then we're going to keep charging you. I'm not normally in favor of these things, but this is a different 
animal. And it took me a while to kind of realize and figure that out after our initial meeting. 
 
Mr. Putnam then said, and back to your point and the question around the word initially in the previous 
sentence is that that initial rate will be lower than Eversource or we don't go live. So at the worst, the 
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person who is not aware of it, their bill will go down.  Selectman Morin replied understand what you're 
saying, but it's kind of like the hook and bait, you know what I mean? But I'll move the question. 
The Chairperson said so a motion’s been made and seconded. All those in favor, motion passes 5-0. 
Selectman McGrath said, begrudgingly, aye.   Chairperson Roy then addressed Mr. Putnam and Ms. 
Messner saying thank you for all your hard work and again with your patience with us.  

 
 
 
D.  ARPA Working Group Project Recommendations  
 

  The Town Administrator was recognized and said so the ARPA working group met last 
Thursday and there were 16 submissions for projects or efforts to be considered. And after reviewing all of 
those efforts, there are a list of recommendations here, not in any particular order. The committee felt that 
it was important to recommend these to the Board. I suppose in their totality we have approximately 1 
million, not approximately, we have $1,075,203.57 remaining. In other words, after we've accounted for 
what we've done or what we've committed to do and what we're not doing, that's the balance of the $2.6 
million approximately, that we have left. The projects totaled here total to $954 650, which gives you a bit 
of room, still gives you about $120,000 because again, some of these are estimates. I don't know what 
gas tanks are going to really cost. So we wanted to make sure we had some room and we certainly 
wouldn't do something if we don't have the money, but we certainly wanted to make sure we could kind of 
maximize get the best bang for the buck. And at this point, the recommendation is the HVAC at the 
Community Center, HVAC here, gas and diesel tank design and construction over at the DPW. That's 
where the diesel tanks are and the gas tanks, the catch basin cleaning, storm water pumps and Robinson 
Pond phosphorus reduction. Those things are actually in the budget. If this was to pass, the Budget 
Committee can make a motion to remove those monies from the budget and actually reduce the operating 
budget that's being proposed to the voters. So with that said, that's the recommendation of the working 
group. If there's any questions, Selectman Moran and I were in attendance. Unfortunately, Selectman 
Gagnon couldn’t make it, but that that's where we all came out when we ranked or voted on or considered 
the projects. 
 
Selectman Morin added, there was lots of discussion trying to help the tax rate for this year due to the 
situation we're in, plus help the tax rate in the future by taking on some of these bigger projects. That's 
why you see both in there. So we tried to help in both ways. Selectman Guessferd replied, yeah, it's it's 
kind of its, it's really evident and I think it's a good set of projects. 
 
Chairperson Roy then said so, so I have I have some queries. So I thought we were going to do the HVAC 
Community Center out of the Capital Reserve Fund, the town. The Town Administrator replied, the Board 
never voted to do that. We have about $150,000…. Chairperson Roy interjected saying but we didn't we 
didn't get the, the bid never came to us. To which the Town Administrator replied, no, it's coming it’s the 
next thing…. Chairperson Roy replied, under the ARPA program, but it never came as a. the Town 
Administrator replied it's actually following this. But yet you are correct. Chairperson Roy then said so I, I 
guess my question is, why wouldn't we go down that plan? There's money available, correct? The Town 
Administrator replied, there's money in a capital reserve fund.  Chairperson Roy responded, right. And this 
is an appropriate project for that. To which the Town Administrator replied, it’s a town building. Correct. 
Chairperson Roy replied, okay. So I guess, again, my question is, why would we do it out of APRA funds 
when we have other funds available?  Selectman Morin replied, we discussed that at length, actually, and 
we came to determination if we spend all that money and have another emergency and then spend the 
APRA fund somewhere else, we won't have the money to fix whatever comes up next. Chairperson Roy 
asked, how much is in the Capital Reserve Fund? The Town Administrator replied about $150,000. So 
this would clearly take pretty, pretty much more than half of that. So I think the thought process was keep 
that in for other because that's all town buildings, not just…The Chairperson replied, and I understand that. 
Cuz when I go there I’m thinking okay, why don't we kind of split the baby and maybe we do the 
Community Center out of the CRF and we do the Town Hall out of ARPA.  The Town Administrator 
replied, one of the strong focal points of the ARPA money was things like ventilation and that that sort of 
health sort of component of it to that was I know the first go around, that was a strong discussion when we 
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had it. These projects ranked five and six the last time. So we had four that we had advanced and this 
was project five and project six. And it truly does meet the spirit of and the recommendation of the ARPA 
where you're trying to improve the health and safety, health component of things. So I throw that out 
there. 
 
Selectman Gagnon then said, Madam Chair, if I may, just for clarification, to understand what your 
thought process is, if I were to follow you and say, okay, let's let's take money out of the CRF for one of 
the projects and take out of ARPA, do you have another project in mind that you would rather so the 
ARPA money fund? Chairperson Roy replied, so I do. I actually did it. I couldn't get myself to resolve the 
amount, the cost of that project with what the value at the end would be. Right?  Selectman Gagnon 
asked, which project? Chairperson Roy replied, so I didn't bring it forward just because, again, the 
estimate I got, I couldn't. But I will I will tell you what it was and I think it's something at some point we 
need to discuss. We, we have a problem here, right? Selectman Gagnon replied, many. Chairperson Roy 
continued saying, and it's not I don't think it's typically a bad problem, but we have an uptick in public 
participation in meetings and we have small meeting space. We all know what the Community Center is 
like. Right. So my my thought process was, was we take a building that we actually own Oakwood, the old 
rec center, and we we refurbish that as a meeting space. Again, the cost to do that far outweighed what I 
could, I could, I could wrap my mind around to benefit the town. But I still think it's a discussion that needs 
to be made at some point because because if we continue to have the public participation that we want all 
the time, then neither this or the Buxton Room are really appropriate. And and as we all know, the 
Community Center is somewhat uncomfortable and the acoustics are bad and things like that.  
 
Chairperson Roy continued saying, but I would just be curious if you said there was like 19 other projects, 
what else we could do if we switch this around? Because I do have other questions like that and I don't 
know the answer to this. So depending on your answer might just resolve my question. The catch base 
cleaning is that part of the sewer department? Like is that self?  The Town Administrator replied, saying 
no it's part of our MS-4 permit that we're required by the EPA and DES to maintain our infrastructure so 
that we're making sure we're not discharging certain things into the river and the water bodies and the 
watershed. Chairperson Roy replied so that's not typically done out of the sewer or water fund? The Town 
Administrator replied no. The Chairperson replied okay. All right. And then I guess the same question 
would be…The Town Administrator replied those are out of the general fund. Chairperson Roy asked the 
storm water bmp? The Town Administrator replied that’s out of the general fund. Best management 
practices and the Robinson Pond was also out of the general fund. So that's the tax avoidance piece that 
Selectman Morin spoke about. 
 
The Chairperson went on to say then my other question is sort of around longevity of keeping gas and 
diesel tanks. You know, at what point do we start addressing that cuz it's gonna become cost prohibitive 
at some time, at some point to keep up with the environmental regulations of those those types of. 
Selectman Morin replied but if you build the new ones, you'll meet all the environmental and if we get the 
bigger tanks, we're going to get a better price on fuel because we're buying more. We were trying to look 
to the future, again and we if we started, we could probably get a deal at a gas station around here, but it 
probably wouldn't be as cheap as we could buy it. The Town Administrator added, I believe above ground 
tanks have different requirements in in-ground tanks. We're not talking in-ground tanks. We're talking the 
diesel and the gas tanks that are above ground that what would be replaced. So, yes, there is permitting, 
but it's I think it's different than when you're in the ground. 
 
The Chairperson asked, does anybody else have anything.  Selectman Gagnon replied, I just want to 
leave you with, I like your first thought process, and I think I know where you're going with your second. To 
add to that value, if that conversation ever comes up in the future, if you do get rid of this room while you 
can expand offices down here so there's a value to that you'd receive as well. The Chairperson replied,  
it's still, it's still. Yeah. Cuz, cuz unfortunately, that that that building has not been occupied for a number 
of years. So there would be expensive things like updates to HVAC. Selectman Gagnon replied we have a 
new roof on the Benson's barn. We do go in there. Selectman Morin laughed saying, good one. 
Chairperson Roy laughed saying, roof looks really nice. Does anybody have anything else? Seeing no 
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further questions, Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to approve projects 
listed above in the amount of $954,650 using American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds. Carried 5-0.  
 

 
   

 
 8.             NEW BUSINESS 

 
A. 12 Lions Ave HVAC Contract 

 
  Chairperson Roy recognized Town Engineer, Elvis Dhima. Mr. Dhima began saying, 
Thank you, Chairperson Roy. Good evening, everyone. As you spoke about this little bit earlier, this was 
on the list. Hopefully you’ll get it approved tonight. So we're good to go. In a nutshell, the original 
equipment there, it's basically failing. It's getting harder to replace it. It's getting harder to patch it. So the 
Rec Director reached out. I basically utilized the Fire Marshall, myself, Bruce Buttrick. We used to do 
HVAC and went through a design-build approach, which is basically what we have is what we need. You 
figure out what the equipment is and tell us what we need to do. And that's kind of what happened. We 
had a mandatory pre-bid meeting for contractors attended out of those four to submitted a bid. They were 
at about 80 grand and $104,000. The 80 grand is actually an HVAC contractor and then $104 is a GC 
that's going to hire an HVAC person that's going to work under him. So that's why the discrepancy is 
there. Between the two contracts the equipment is the same. I did the evals kind of looking around. They 
both have good reviews in North Shore is the low bid is basically what's being recommended tonight. 
They've done good work around great reviews and pretty straightforward, very comfortable with what 
they're planning to do. And the only challenge will be just getting the equipment. It's going to be a while, 
so hopefully we get this done before the summer starts, but that's about it in a nutshell. So with that said, 
our recommendation tonight is to move forward a little bit. I'll take any questions you might have. 
 
Selectman Guessferd was recognize and said yeah, it looks like you went through a good process. Let me 
ask, did you consider as part of the I want to whether you said the they proposed the same equipment, 
there's opportunities for high efficiency equipment to be able to get rebates. Are we gonna, are we gonna 
be able to take advantage of any of that with the equipment that we're getting through this to perhaps give 
rebates?  Mr. Dhima replied, I've not seen they they they point to the brand they're going to use, and it's 
the same one. But I'm not sure if there's going to be any anything that's going to allow us to, you know, do 
a rebate or anything of that sort. I think that will probably be evaluated when we get the shop drawings 
and started going over exactly what we're getting. So it'll be evaluated then. So I really can… we did not go 
by there out put an RFP there saying we need equipment that's going to provide us…Selectman Guessferd 
said X efficiency or whatever.  Mr. Dhima replied, well we are going for a more efficient. We're going to get 
more efficient equipment smaller. That's going to be running better with filtration. They're going to do the 
document. But I'm not sure if I can tell you that we're going to get money back. We're using certain things. 
We’re obviously going to. The plan of attack is to have more efficient. It's definitely got to be more efficient 
than what we have there. I can tell that much. If you've seen the compressor there, it looks like it came 
from Ukraine, hit a couple of times by a Russian missile. So we definitely going to get something better 
than that, smaller, more compact. But I don't know if we're going to get any money back through a rebate. 
I will ask obviously, the contractor. Selectman Guessferd replied, yeah, as you work through the project, I 
think it would be a good idea to kind of make that part of the conversation. Mr. Dhima replied, I think that’ll 
be evaluated probably when we started getting exactly the model and the type and see if there's any 
rebates there. But I can tell it will be more efficient than what we have, that's for sure. 
 
Selectman Gagnon then said to that point, Energy Star, I know for consumer goods, Energy Star, if any of 
these Energy Star, you can get governmental kickbacks for environmentally friendly. I don't believe 
commercial product has Energy Star ratings. Is that correct?  Mr. Dhima replied, I don't know for that. I 
don't know what this is going to mean. Selectman Gagnon replied that’s what you’re looking for.  The 
Chairperson then said, I know it's not it's not a kickback. It's a rebate. Mr. Dhima replied, I know what you 
mean. I but yeah. We can get more into it and I, and I'll ask the contractor, but. 
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Chairperson Roy then said so can I just make a suggestion like going forward is if we're going to do these 
types of projects, we consult with save, Save Energy New Hampshire, because they, they can provide 
that information to us. Like what products would provide rebates, if any, or if our our project qualifies for 
any rebates or anything like that. I'm just saying. Selectman Guessferd added, have it be part of the 
process. Chairperson Roy replied, yeah, just as part of the process. Mr. Dhima replied, the only thing you 
have to keep in mind is if you put a brand out there or a certain product you want to use, you're going to 
limit to who it's going to work on what. That's the only constraint. So let's just say that you have someone, 
a distributor that all only do an X, Y and Z. And if you put it out there saying, I only want X, Y, and Z, now 
you're going to limit yourself. Chairperson Roy replied, all I'm suggesting is we consult with them and then 
if it's available, we can take advantage of that.  Selectman Guessferd added, again, it's just part of the 
process. Mr. Dhima replied, no, I hear you. Selectman Guessferd said, not mandate that. The 
Chairperson said it’s just part of the process.  Selectman Gagnon then said you could help save the world. 
Elvis. To which Mr. Dhima replied one AC at a time. One HVAC at a time. Yeah. You know what? If we 
move forward with the RFP for the building here, which is part of what you approved, we can definitely 
look into that. Why not? Absolutely. We'll have to do a reverse a little bit of a reverse on the language on 
the RFP itself, but I don't see why not. Sure. Selectman Guessferd said why not. See what ya get.  Mr. 
Dhima replied, I want you to be happy before Christmas. I don't want you to leave, why did he say no? 
Yeah, absolutely. Sure. 
 
Seeing no further questions Selectman Guessferd made a motion, seconded by Selectman McGrath to 
approve the contract for construction services for the HVAC System at 12 Lion’s Ave to North Shore 
Home Energy, LLC, for the amount of, not to exceed, $79,650 and to charge the costs to account #7205, 
as recommended by the Town Engineer and Finance Director. Carried 5-0. 
 
 
 
 

B. Water Supply Feasibility Study Contract 

 
  Town Engineer, Elvis Dhima was again recognized and said thank you. Chairperson Roy, 
as you know, we've been impacted by the PFAS issue around this area. We have come to an agreement 
that a water feasibility study needs to be conducted to basically determine which way the town is going to 
go moving forward for current needs and future needs. And we'll be hiring our consultant Weston & 
Samson for the services. This will be paid at 100% by Saint-Gobain at this time. I'll take any questions you 
might have. Seeing no questions from the Board, Selectman McGrath made a motion, seconded by 
selectman Guessferd to award the contract for Engineering Services to Weston & Sampson Engineers, 
Inc. in the amount, not to exceed, $195,782.09. Carried 5-0.  
 

 
 

C. Solid Waste Infrastructure for Recycling (SWIFR) Grant 

 
  Town Engineer, Elvis Dhima was recognized and explained thank you again. As you 
recall, there's been a lot of discussions about funds available from the federal government related to new 
facilities that have to do with recycling transfer stations, things of that sort. What you have in front of you 
tonight is an opportunity to see if it's worthwhile pursuing this. Now Public Works and Engineering staff 
has being attending some of the EPA seminars related to this. There's a lot going on and it's very broad. 
But this particular one we're looking for is has a minimum of half a million dollars for a project and a 
maximum of 4 million, and has a total of 40 million available. We would obviously be pursuing the 
maximum $4 Million to basically pursue some kind of recycling facility at the Transfer Station at this time. 
It does not require a match from the town, which is kind of a big deal because that's usually what triggers 
us to kind of walk away from things. So there's no financial commitment from the town. To expedite this 
process and give us a better chance of winning it, not that is guaranteed, but it's worth pursuing. We 
recommended that we hire our transfer station consultant, CMA Engineers, to help us out with these 
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efforts. We've done this in the past with other grants that we've pursued, so it's in line with that. So I'm in 
front of you tonight to ask if you wish to move forward this or not. I don't take any questions you might 
have. 
 
The Chairperson asked, anybody have any questions for Mr. Dhima?  Selectman Guessferd said, I’ll offer 
the same comment I made on the last time we did one of these. Just there's no rates, right? But I read 
through and it said, you know, standard engineering rates and do they bill it? Because it says $7,000 not 
to exceed. So they're going to bill us monthly or whatever at their standard rates? Mr. Dhima replied you 
should have the rates on the back.  Selectman Guessferd replied, oh the rates are on the back?  To which 
Mr. Dhima replied, check the last page. Selectman Guessferd replied, oh, I didn't check the last page on 
those.  Mr. Dhima replied, I take notes every time you ask for something. I, I remember on the last 
meeting, so you should have a breakdown of the rates. Selectman Guessferd replied, perfect. Perfect. 
Thank you. Mr. Dhima then said I actually asked when I got the quote. No, no, no. Selectman Guessferd 
said I apologize. I apologize for not looking at the last page.  Mr. Dhima then said I had you on the 
shoulder there. I said what about the rates? I called them. No, it was it was good. And actually they had 
them revised. But yeah, that's in place right now. And the billing will be based on the rates. Selectman 
Guessferd then asked, and these will be fixed?  Mr. Dhima replied absolutely. Selectman Guessferd 
replied, my bad. To which Mr. Dhima replied, no, no it was due to a comment last time. So it was good. 
But it's included now. 
 
Seeing no further questions, Selectman McGrath made a motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to 
waive the bid process and to award the engineering services to CMA Engineers Inc., for the amount of not 
to exceed $7,000 using Engineering account #5585-225. Carried 5-0.           Selectman Guessferd made a 
motion, seconded by Selectman McGrath to authorize the Town Engineer to file for the grant. Carried 5-0.  
 
 

D. Warrant Article Q – Appoint Conservation Commission as Agents to Expend from Forest 

Management Fund 

 
  At this point chairperson Roy recognized Bill Collins, Chairman of the Hudson 
Conservation Commission. Mr. Collins began by saying, Good evening, Madam Chairman. Last night we 
had a lively discussion at a Conservation Commission meeting in regards to these two warrant articles, 
and at this time we're going to remove the proposed Warrant Article R.  That one was going to state to 
spend up to a certain amount of money from that Conservation Commission. And we're going to move 
forward, with your endorsement of the Q, yeah, Warrant Article Q asking for the Conservation 
Commission to be appointed as agents to the Forestry Maintenance Fund. 
 
Chairperson Roy then said can I just ask who the agent to expend is now? Is it the Board? To which the 
Town Administrator replied, I believe it’s the Board because you've not named anybody else. Selectman 
Gagnon then said with all due respect, I don't believe so. I think to expend money from the forestry fund, 
you actually need a warrant article every time to do it. This is the most efficient way because by 
designating them as an agent to expend, they can spend it at any time they want from this point forward. 
The Town Administrator then said the sample article is the second page just so you know what you're 
looking at.  Mr. Collins then explained, the whole premise behind this is that we are now maintaining three 
town forests in the community. The Conservation fund has been used in the past for certain projects 
within these town forests, but they're unique lands. The the fund or the money that's in the fund currently 
is to be used for the maintenance of trails, kiosks, things like that on those properties. And we feel it's a 
better use of that money for those particular for those three properties than it is coming out of the 
Conservation Commission fund, which is supposed to be used for land acquisition and and other 
avenues. So we'd like your endorsement on this. If there's any questions, I'd be happy to answer them.  
Seeing no questions, Selectman Morin made motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to move Warrant 
Article Q - Appoint Conservation Commission as agents to expand from Forest Management Fund to the 
warrant. Carried 5-0.  
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E. Request to Accept Domestic Cannabis Eradication/Suppression Program $15,000 Grant 

 
  Chairperson Roy recognized Police Chief Tad Dionne and Sergeant Pat Broderick. She 
also recognized Captain Dave Cayot who was in the audience saying, I know Captain Cayot is in the 
audience and I just want to take a minute to congratulate him on his graduation from the FBI Academy. 
Chief Dionne replied, thank you. Thank you. Yeah, we're very happy to have him back and very proud of 
him. So I'm here before you tonight to accept the Awarded Domestic Cannabis Eradication Suppression 
Program grant. We were awarded $15,000 to cover both salaries and equipment during the eradication of 
marijuana in Hudson which falls under several specific categories in the attached documentation. Before 
we before I ask if there's any questions or if we go forward with the motion. I wanted to bring Sergeant 
Broderick in to discuss the state of kind of the situation in Hudson at this point. 
 
Detective Broderick said good evening everyone. I’m just here to brief you kind of what we're doing with 
our drug unit, newly formed in 2021. They've been very hard at work. We've also, just like to highlight 
some of the things that we're affecting not only just in Hudson, but regionally. Fentanyl is still one of our 
prolific things that we're dealing with. It is our number one problem in the state and region right now and 
now flooding the rest of the country. We are dealing with an upsurge of methamphetamine, specifically 
crystal methamphetamine coming in from the Mexican border. We are seeing a huge uptick in the area for 
that right now. The price of methamphetamine the last four years decreased 50%. The quantity that's 
actually coming into the country has increased and the purity rate has increased to well over 95% purity, 
which is something that we did not see five or six years ago in this area. We've never had a 
methamphetamine issue in this area other than small pockets. 
 
Detective Broderick went on to say, we're also currently dealing with cocaine and crack issues, just as we 
always have. They've never really slowed down. But what we're now seeing is the mix with fentanyl in 
those things. So people that are users of crack or cocaine are now being more affected by the overdose 
issue that we're now seeing. So we have another population of users or addicted people that are now 
being exposed to this fentanyl scourge. That being said, we are also dealing with a clandestine or 
counterfeit pill issue in the country, specifically in this region, not only in Massachusetts, but in southern 
New Hampshire. That issue is now affecting our youth when it comes to pills. They are using pills because 
they believe that because of the fact that they're prescribed by a doctor, that they're going to be safer just 
by that fact alone. However, cartels and smaller organizations have caught on to this and thought what a 
great way to make money than to start making our own pills using clandestine drugs such as fentanyl, 
Adderall, excuse me, methamphetamine and other sorts of not easily procurable benzodiazepines that 
are in this country. So we are seeing people that are creating their own benzodiazepines using fentanyl, 
Oxycodone and Percocet’s, using fentanyl, as well as Adderall pills and other stimulants that are 
prescribed or historically prescribed. But they're actually now including methamphetamine, because 
they're making these pills to look like the real McCoy in an effort to make money. 
 
That being said, one of the largest areas in the state dealing with an overdose issue is across the bridge. 
We luckily have actually been pretty good so far for this year when it comes to our overdose issues, 
overdose deaths. We have had many overdoses. However, we have not had to deal with an overdose 
death in over six months. That being said, we have been partnering with our neighbors across the bridge 
using the Grant Shield program very effectively over the last year, where we as an agency and in 
combination with them and the Hillsborough County Sheriffs have made over 156 drug related arrests with 
that program, specifically focusing on that Granite Shield money. That being said, we are all still dealing 
with an uptick in violence and property crimes. The regional assessment, both through the FBI, HIDTA 
and DEA, is determining the main driver of all of our violent crimes in the area and property crimes is all 
drug related. They are seeing a specific uptick right now with firearm seizures related to clandestine black 
market marijuana sales through transnational gains and national agencies that are organizations that are 
moving throughout the, throughout our country now because it's no longer an issue in California. We're 
now seeing California drugs making their way here. That includes poly drugs, not just marijuana.  
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Sergeant Broderick continued his update saying, that being said, in the Town of Hudson, when it comes to 
our clandestine grows, not just marijuana, but also psilocybin, we've had four just this year alone, I was 
actually reminded while walking in here there's actually five. We had a gentleman in the south end of town 
who was cultivating his own. We executed a search warrant on the town, on his residence, excuse me. 
And we ended up recovering not only marijuana, but methamphetamine, cocaine, ketamine, psilocybin, 
mushrooms and large quantities of not just user amount of marijuana, but obviously distribution level 
marijuana and psilocybin. And those grows, we've also procured 15 firearms at one location and five 
firearms at a second location. And that's pretty much where we're at with our State of the Union here in 
Hudson. 
 
Chief Dionne then said so anyways, I thought it would be a good idea to, while we're presenting the grant 
in general also kind of bring you up to speed where we are. I've mentioned this before. Sergeant 
Broderick is a subject matter expert in this, had seven years with the HIDTA team, but as well I've 
mentioned before, if we had more, if we had more narcotic officers, we probably have more narcotic cases 
and more narcotic arrests. But with that in mind, do we have any questions? 
 
Chairperson Roy said, I just, um cuz I forget, but but we carry Narcan right? We have Narcan available for 
overdoses.  To which Sergeant Broderick replied, no, ma'am. The Fire Department does.  The 
Chairperson then said, okay somebody in town does. And then just sort of make a statement that we all 
know that we're never going to arrest our way out of this problem. Right? There's got to be. Chief Dionne 
replied, we can't arrest our way out of murder either and I think that we have to continue to prosecute it.  
Sergeant Broderick added, as long as it's legal. Chairperson Roy responded, and I don't disagree with the 
whole the pills and the methamphetamine. I mean, I do take issue with our somewhat archaic marijuana 
policy, but that's that's. Selectman Guessferd then said that's a whole different thing. That's not a policy 
discussion here.  Chief Dionne then said, Chairperson, to your point, I think that part of our programs are 
always education and as well as diversion. We use we use we use a threefold. The third is prosecution 
enforcement. Chairperson Roy replied, and I and I appreciate that cuz then you and I have talked about 
that. Chief Dionne replied, yes, we have. The Chairperson then said it can't just be prosecutions. That's 
just never going to help. 
 
Selectman McGrath then said, I'd like to speak, but I think Mr. Gannon had his hand up first.  Selectman 
Gagnon then said so thank you very much. I did read over this. I found it interesting, to say the least. And 
I'm drawn to the first page. Bullets one, two, three and four. Simplifying it. Marijuana cultivation on federal 
lands, causing environmental hazards, marijuana cultivation including money laundering and on tribal 
lands, that kind of thing. Also dating back to we had this discussion maybe about a year ago, maybe six 
months ago. And so I'll be fully transparent. I think it's important to be consistent. I don't think what was 
presented tonight has swayed my thought process from before. With all due respect, sir, you named a lot 
of dangerous substances that I don't disagree with you on, but in that speech you mentioned marijuana 
once. I don't think, as of right now I'm no expert. But based on that, I haven't really flipped my decision on 
this. So I'm going to respectfully decline the acceptance of this. But I certainly appreciate your hard work, 
your your expertise. It's just my my personal stance based on maybe my limited understanding of the 
situation. But that's where I stand. 
 
Sergeant Broderick then asked, can I just add something to that then? To which Selectman Gagnon 
replied, please. Sergeant Broderick said, I understand everyone has different views on cannabis. I 
understand that we're living in a world where within the year could be legalized. We all have different 
views on how it should be managed.  It can be managed through taxation. It can be managed to for 
education, manage for substance abuse. That's great. In the end, though, the legalization of alcohol in the 
twenties, there were organizations put in place to make sure the tax man gets his money. To make sure 
that people aren't abusing the legalization of alcohol. Right now, we're in a place where it is illegal in this 
state to have marijuana. It is illegal in the sense of we still exert your funds, the funds of the town. We still 
have an obligation to enforce that law. This is a way of supplementing our budget to give us money and 
take less money from the town and allow us to use federal money to do our job and give us equipment 
that we don't currently have access to. The previous year when we got this grant, we got money for 
clothing that we need for our detectives to do their job, that they are required to do search warrants in their 
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own personal clothing, or we can purchase clothing with this money for them. We’re able able to buy a 
camera for them that we had an outdated Coolpix Nikon. If anyone has a concept of that, that was the 
camera that I had when I was a detective in 2010. We upgraded to a DSLR last year because of this 
money. This money just offsets a budget. It doesn't stop what we're doing. It just helps us spend less of 
the town's money and pull in federal money to offset our budget and hopefully make more money 
available to help other aspects of our agency and the town. Selectman Gagnon replied, thank you for that. 
 
Chief Dionne then said, if I could, Broderick, could you discuss who what state takes the most of this grant 
money? Sergeant Broderick replied, California. Chief Dionne then said where it's 100% legal because 
they still use the money for the same reasons. To your point about the fact that we're trying at that point, 
they're still trying to stop people on the black market, so to speak. And that's exactly why they take, they 
accept the most money of the grant from the federal government. So all the states are using it the same 
grant. And we do have an obligation to enforce the laws of New Hampshire one way or another, whether 
we had the money from the federal government or not. It's coming from the Town of Hudson or it's coming 
from the federal government. Selectman Gagnon replied, fair point. Thank you for that.  
 
Selectman McGrath was recognized and made a motion, to authorize the Hudson Police Department to 
accept the Domestic Cannabis Eradication Suppression Program (DCE/SP) Grant, which was awarded by 
the US Department of Justice Drug Enforcement Administration in the amount of $15,000. Selectman 
Morin seconded this motion. Selectman McGrath then said I’d like to speak to it.  So thank you for the 
presentation. I know that I know that there's a big problem throughout the entire country. I hear it every 
single day, and I hear more of it every day about all of the the drugs that are coming in across the border. 
And it's aimed at killing killing our people, our citizens, because either they're drug addicted and they don't 
realize what they're getting or they they use it thinking that they're going to be able to be saved. And it's 
it's a very scary prospect. Fortunately, I don't have children. I say that but I also have nieces and nephews 
and I worry just just as much about them as if they were my own and just as much for other people in this 
town that may lose a child or a loved one, whether it's a child or a husband or wife or girlfriend or a child, 
you know, a child in the school system, if they get poisoned by this medication, by these drugs that he's 
been talking about, you can say never mind killing them on the road. It's killing them in their bedrooms. 
They walk in in the morning and they find their kids on the floor with no chance of calling them back. So 
thank you for what you do. I think you do a great service for the Town of Hudson and for the United 
States.  
 
Selectman Morin was recognized and said whatever your opinion is on marijuana, that's fine. But all the 
other stuff they talked about, they can use the money. And I got to ask…Chairperson Roy interjected 
saying no they can’t it’s for marijuana eradication. Police Captain Dave Cayot was then recognized and 
said so anecdotally, I don't have the numbers in front of me, but, you know I manage all these drug 
investigations that we're doing and overseeing with this ERAD money. And I can tell you anecdotally, over 
50% of those investigations lead to those other drugs that you were talking about. So, yes where this 
money is for marijuana eradication. But when we're doing this, we're finding the methamphetamine, like 
Sergeant Broderick talked about in over 50% of these cases we're finding the drugs. We're finding the 
heroin; we're finding the fentanyl. So I know we're getting hung up on the marijuana part about this, 
but this is allowing us to do the job we've been asked to do by you guys and the taxpayers. 
And this is offsetting the taxpayer’s money to allow us to do more of this. So that is just my input. Chief 
Dionne added and it doesn't prohibit us from using a camera that we purchased because we use it for that 
investigation from using the camera for other investigations. It doesn't prohibit us from doing that. 
 
Selectman Morin then said and I would just like to finish up if you two haven't had the chance to do it right 
along with either the PD or the Fire Department, you should. You've got to go see this for real. Been there, 
done that. It's going to give you a whole different outlook when you're when you're dealing with the person 
that's down, the family. And what this does, it's not just they have the overdose and that's it. It's a long 
thing. And the the amount of stuff that these guys see and have to put up with, you know, and that's why 
he came forward with the wellness officer. That's a perfect example, because what they see day in and 
day out, I would I would ask both of you do a ride along with both of them and go see this for yourself. 
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Selectman Gagnon then said Madam Chair, if I may, and let me be clear, I have a very fine line with this 
topic specifically. There is no doubt I don't support what you guys do when it comes to other hard drugs. 
And a lot of what was talked about tonight was death and really injuring people. My personal opinion is 
that isn't that isn't the marijuana side of it. I mean, all the other hard drugs and all all of it, all that's bad 
going on with it, there's no doubt I will support that. I'm with you guys. I think my my fine line in the sand is 
just a little further on this topic. And based on reading this contract, as the chairperson stated, two items 
one, two, three and four about what this grant was made for. That's where I'm basing my decisions, which 
just simply the marijuana part of it. And I don't believe people die on marijuana. Maybe I'm mistaken, but 
when it comes to anything else and what you guys go through and health officer, don't even get me 
wrong, I absolutely would support that. And I have a little understanding of the hazards of the position. I 
would never want to do your job. 
 
Captain Cayot then said if I may since you bring up the topic, I would invite you to come for a ride along 
with our drug unit and see this and see that when we’re doing these marijuana efforts, all those other 
things that you say you don't want in town, come along with this. And not getting this grant takes away 
$15,000 that, yes, it falls under that marijuana grant. But like I said, over 50% of those cases have those 
other drugs that came with it. So it's taking $15,000 away from doing those extra activities.  
 
Sergeant Broderick asked, could I just add something? I mean, my experience is different than some 
other peoples in this room, anecdotally, obviously, because I don't have the numbers to back it up. I've 
seen more firearms and more violence surrounding marijuana sales than I have fentanyl. I have been 
involved in numerous investigations in Lawrence, Massachusetts, New York City, LA, Florida, Dominican 
Republic, where I've not seen a single gun, I've seen more guns coming out of a house in the Lakes 
Region of New Hampshire because they converted it to an indoor grow and they had guns lined up at 
every single window because they were afraid of being robbed by other drug dealers. Not by the police, 
not by some guy trying to steal their weed. They're trying to get, there's weed, there's money. They're 
afraid of getting robbed. They have guns there to protect their investment. And like I said, this is 
anecdotally, but I've seen more guns with marijuana and seen more violence with marijuana than I've 
seen with fentanyl and I've seen with methamphetamine. 
 
Chairperson Roy asked anybody have anything else? Motions have been made in seconded. Motion 
carried 3-2. Selectman Gagnon and Chairperson Roy opposed.  
 

 

 
 F.   Police Safety Revolving Fund Warrant Article  

 

  Chief Dionne was recognized. Chief Dionne Began saying, thank you.  So I'm here before 
you with a proposal for a warrant article establishing a Public Safety Service revolving fund. The Hudson 
Police Department is budgeted for police cruisers, outfitting police cruisers, police cruiser maintenance 
and associated operational costs under 5630 of the police patrol cost center, which is involves the 
automobiles and large maintenance. We are asking to establish a fund which generates 50% of the 
revenues that come from the police detail cruiser fee to be deposited into PSS revolving fund and the 
money be allowed to accumulate from year to year. Should the voters approve of this, this would be go 
into effect July 1st, 2023. The revolving fund would provide for a funding mechanism that would include 
operational costs and capital funding. For instance, capital funding, like vehicle purchases. With the 
establishment of the fund that would offset the costs related to the automobiles, large equipment 
maintenance, tires and other equipment related to public safety services in the police department budget. 
We want to do this due to rising inflation, increase prices on police vehicles, associated costs and lack of 
inventory. We feel this is a pathway towards direct revenue created from the police vehicles and apply 
directly to police vehicle costs.  
 
And I'm going to give you an example. Last year, for instance, the Hudson police detail fee, so we charge 
$15 an hour at a police detail for the cruiser. That's separate completely of what the what the fee is for the 
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police officer. And the police officer fee has an associated administrative fee built into it as well to help pay 
for the price or the cost of actually administrating. Having finance bill, having a lieutenant handle the detail 
list, having a dispatcher take a phone call for a request for detail. So there's already there's already 
money in that in the in the in the amount that's billed to the to the requesting party in the price for the 
police officer. The details are $15 an hour for a cruiser regardless. Last year the police detail fees 
accumulated $48,720. So in in in a situation like this, if we had a similar year of about $50,000, we would 
be asking for 25,000 of that to go into that right now, that goes into the general fund. But we are obviously 
paying for maintenance with that. We are paying for when the police cruisers are in effect, working at a 
detail, they are they're going to break down related the tires. It is a direct pathway towards taking some of 
that money that's generated in revenue and actually putting it back into putting it back into that line where 
we can use it to purchase cruisers. It would be very specific, obviously, and the agent for the spending 
would be the Board of Selectmen. And I'm welcome to any questions you might have on this. 
 
Chairperson Roy asked, anybody have any questions? Selectman Morin said I’m just going to say, 
looking at it, it's going to save the taxpayers money because this doesn't affect them at all. This is coming 
from outside details which will take care of some of the costs that we have to encumber through the town. 
And we'll you know, we'll give them a benefit like the EMS revolving fund, same type of same type of 
thing. Chairperson Roy said I just have a question. It's just a question for clarification, cuz it says or public 
safety services equipment needed in conjunction. What other things besides vehicles?  Chief Dionne 
replied, that's a great question. It's established in the law in the RSA that's mentioned here. But 
essentially, if if it could be used for a I think a detail would be used for it, which includes highway 
construction, but it also includes events. So for instance, like a like an electronic signboard that says, you 
know, old homes, a parking over here, something like that, traffic vests, flashlights, any any traffic signs, 
anything that would be that would also be necessary for a police service type event. But it is specific in the 
law. So we just tried to follow the law on that. Chairperson Roy replied, okay.  
 
Selectman Gagnon was recognized and said fairly simple one. This is a pretty long warrant article. Is 
there any way to wiggle this down? Chief Dionne replied, the way the law is written, yeah, there's no 
wiggle room. The Town Administrator said if you go back and look at the EMS, this is the prescribed 
language. I reviewed it with the Attorney. Selectman Gagnon replied, all right. The Town Administrator 
then said shorter is good but not always legal. Seeing no questions, Selectman McGrath made a motion, 
seconded by Selectman Gagnon to forward a warrant article to establish a Police Safety Services (PSS) 
Revolving Fund. Carried 5-0.  
 

 

 G.  Application for Payment from Capital Reserve Funds 

 

  The Town Administrator was recognized and said so what you have is a list of seven 
requests for capital reserve fund reimbursements. These are, you are the agents to expend on these. 
These were projects that were approved. Had been through the process. And now we're going to get 
payment back from the Trustees. The Trustees have asked that you just take a vote to make sure that 
we've crossed every T and dotted every I. So it's basically a formality. But in essence, what you're doing is 
approving the request for $1,430,981.30 to be reimbursed from the Capital Reserve Funds that are in the 
Trustee's possession. Seeing no questions from the Board Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by 
Selectman McGrath to approve the disbursements from the accounts listed above in the total amount of 
$1,430,981.30. Carried 5-0.  
 

 

 H.  November 2022 Revenues & Expenditures 

 

  The Town Administrator explained, we are 42% of the way through the year, which is 
basically five months. And at this point in time, looking at it, everything seems to be trending in the right 
direction. Nothing, no real major anomalies. We do encumber legal, we encumber trash. So those always 
skew a little bit higher at the beginning. But typically where we should be right at this time of year. Motor 
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vehicles continue to perform well, 44.8%. We're up basically $118,000 over last year at the same time. So 
folks are still registering vehicles and that's continues to perform. And there's a little bit of a bright side 
interest is going in the right direction. I think we've taken in more interest in the first five months than we 
did the whole year last year. So obviously when the interest rates rise, it helps our investments. We're 
certainly not back to the days of big money, but we're getting there. So that does help to alleviate the 
burden on the taxpayer because all these are offsetting revenues. 
 

 

 

 I.   Proposed Procedure for Enacting or Revising Board of Selectmen Policies 

 

  The Town Administrator explained, the Board talked about having some sort of first and 
second reading type of procedure for policy. If you want to adopt policy to give an opportunity for public 
input. So I didn't reinvent the wheel. I looked at what the school does and basically took what the school 
did and kind of put it into town language in a town format. And basically what we're proposing is should 
you wish to enact a policy with the first reading, which is the policy, what it is, what you're trying to 
accomplish, and then you would have the opportunity to approve it at a second meeting. You could take 
public input, you could take public comment, you could have more discussion, but it would be a two-step 
process. And again, this is what the school does. So they call it first and second reading. But in essence 
it's how do you want to enact your policies going forward? 
 
Chairperson Roy asked, does anybody have any questions? Seems pretty straightforward. 
Selectman Gagnon made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin to approve the proposed procedures 
for enacting or revising Board of Selectmen policies. Carried 5-0.  
 

 

 

 J.  BOS Follow Up Visioning Session  

 

  Chairperson Roy began by saying so we had we had a visioning session back in October 
with Mr. Rick Alpers from PRIMEX. I thought it was a really good discussion that we had about the town 
and where to go. But I don't think to Mr. Alpers point, we actually came up with a vision for the town. We 
had a lot again, a lot of good discussion. So he's offering up a follow up meeting and I guess I will take 
thoughts about from the Board. 
Selectman Guessferd said so at that during that meeting. So he and he's going to have a vision statement 
for us based on everything that we all the input we gave him, he’s going to list those then create goals. So 
where where we're heading next is that he's going to present that vision statement based upon what we 
said, and now we're going to be drilling down to the next level with your goals. So that's really, so we're 
continuing down the road. So we'll have a vision statement, I’m not sure what it’s gonna say. Chairperson 
Roy agreed saying, I know. Right, right. Selectman Guessferd then said but and hopefully I know you 
weren't present at that one. Right? Or were you there? Selectman Morin replied, no, I wasn't. Selectman 
Guessferd replied this will be this will be a good follow up for all of us. S 
 
Selectman Morin then said it is a good follow up, but I think we need to wait for our goals. And there's 
three reasons why. 1) we're waiting for a master plan that may change our goals, because that's what the 
master plan says. 2) We may have a new board, so it's only a couple of months away. 3) And then I'm 
getting it's the third one. Budget. Budget might pass, so that may change our goals too. And that's so if 
you wait till after March, I mean, it's not that far away. And then then you've got an idea what the town 
wanted. We'll have a better idea where the master plan's going and we can take those and work those, 
because that's what the people, the people make the decision on the budget, which is going to affect us, 
our vision, no matter what. The master plan is, what the people want. That's why we had all these 
visioning sessions. So we should wait to see what that's going to lead us because that's going to help us. I 
mean, if we just go and set goals and then it's totally opposite of what we're receiving for information, it's 
kind of a. 
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Selectman Gagnon replied, so so to that point, I don't disagree with pretty much everything you said. But 
for clarification, is this just a second round of creating a vision statement, which in my mind is simple 
sentence?  Chairperson Roy replied, so, so, in my mind, and Mr. Guessferd reminds me Mr. Alpers is 
supposed to provide us with a vision statement.  The Town Administrator replied, I think my talking to him, 
I believe he feels that it needs to be a bit more work articulating where you want to go and what you're 
looking at, like the types of goals you are. A vision, statements great, but to Selectman Morin’s point 
you've got a little bit more work to do. 
 
Selectman Guessferd replied, well, and that's fine. But this says to help create goals, to create goals, 
which is and I don't disagree with you at all, I do think we probably four goals, we should wait until the 
master plan is updated. But this states create goals. So so if we're if the purpose of the visioning session 
is to is to is to try to massage the visioning statement itself.  Selectman Morin replied, I think that's a 
different thing. When you said goals. Selectman Guessferd replied, that's what this (agenda) says. 
 
Selectman Morin replied you need to make a list. Well I know we got to see what the public wants first.  
Selectman Guessferd replied, yeah, but just from, you know, from what was said in that meeting, I 
remember him saying that it's all we're having this discussion here, because he had said at the time, well, 
I'll come back with a vision statement and then we're going to go for goals. So absolutely. I so I would I 
would, I would try to go down that road. I don't think if we're going to have a visioning visioning session, a 
follow up, then it should probably be to continue to work the visioning statement, not to create goals. 
Chairperson Roy replied, and I would agree with that. I don't think we got to the point during that meeting 
of having a…Selectman Guessferd replied, it was kind of a free for all. 
 
The Town Administrator then said but that's this Board sometimes. The Board has different opinions.  
Chairperson Roy then said so I think I think maybe we can get a clarification whether we his intent was to 
sort of massage that visioning assessment or to actually set goals. Because they are two different things. 
And I think honestly, quite frankly, we'd have to have a solid visioning session visioning statement besides 
the three things you mentioned to set goals. Right?  Selectman Guessferd replied, well, the hierarchy, you 
know, as as I've understood it, is vision, master plan, goals. And we're not there yet. 
Chairperson Roy then said so I guess if maybe we could?  To which the Town Administrator replied I’m 
assuming though, next week is out. He talked about his availability for this month. It's probably not 
realistic at this point. Selectman Guessferd said see if we can set something up in January. The Town 
Administrator replied we’ll see what he’s got available.  
 

 

 

9.  Board Liaison Reports 

 

Selectman McGrath: I have nothing.  
 
Selectman Gagnon: You've heard from the power aggregation and seemingly the Sustainability 
Committee tonight. And NRPC has a meeting tomorrow night. Nothing that I remember dramatically from 
the School Board, so no, ma'am. 
 
Selectman Guessferd: Okay, so we've already mentioned tonight that the Planning Board meeting 
tomorrow night will address Hillwood. It will be at 7:00 at the Community Center. And that's, that's our 
focus for, for tomorrow night.  
 
As far as our Community Television committee, we're not meeting this month. We're going to try to meet 
in January. We just really haven't had much to discuss lately. 
 
As far as the Rec is concerned. So we have basketball in full swing. They're actually putting together a 
female high school basketball league. They're going to try to do that. And with hopeful they'll get some 
interest and be able to to put a league together. That would be that would be excellent. And I'm going to 
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follow up on the last meeting we had on this Southern New Hampshire tour of Lights. So there's a lot of 
excitement around it, a lot of fun putting it together as a full list of participating recreation departments and 
addresses. It'll be on the website and the Facebook page, the Rec Facebook page, and we encourage the 
public to take a drive, go around and look at the lights, and all Hudson addresses that are entered will be 
entered into a raffle. So if there's an address in town here where the lights are on the on the tour, they'll be 
entered for a chance to win a gift card with a restaurant in town. So that's a that's, that will be a fun thing 
for the next couple of weeks.  
 
And then the Seniors are having a holiday get together on Tuesday. And for members with some activities 
and and pastries and things. But the big news on Sunday third annual Santa's sleigh ride through Hudson 
and Santa is going to be traveling through town. So it starts at 12:00 PM from the south end of town. 
There's a full street by street route that's been uploaded to the website and to the Facebook page that's 
on Facebook. Selectman Morin said I heard a rumor he requested warm weather. Selectman Guessferd 
replied, I heard that same I heard that same rumor. Although he wears a very, you know, very warm suit. 
 
 
Selectman Morin: Budget Committee finished up the school’s. Thursday night is the wrap up for schools. 
We've been moved to January 4th, so we will be after the new year for the wrap up of the town.  
 
You saw Mr. Collins here tonight with the warrant articles for the conservation. And the only other thing is 
a while back there was funds to put mapping together for all the town properties for hiking and trails, and 
they were making pamphlets and maps. Well, this is, they had NRPC in last night. This is the first one they 
presented this just to have a look at. There's a few minor changes. This one is for the Colburn Forest. But 
as you can see, it's got a map of the trails. Information what's allowed in there and what's not. Some 
special items on the thing. So they're going to do that for all the properties. And I'll leave this upstairs in 
the Selectmen's office so you guys can see it up there. they're hoping to have these out in the spring. It 
will also the same thing will be on the website and you can get it on your phone. 
 
Selectman Guessferd asked, similar to Benson's? To which selectman Morin replied, yeah. Benson's is 
going to be a little different because all the historical things in there but it's going to be the same concept 
of the map. Chairperson Roy said so can I just ask; can I just ask a question? Is that, like, available 
through All Trails?  Selectman Morin replied, yup it’s gonna be everything. Selectman Gagnon then spoke 
up saying, actually sorry, I don't think it's All Trails. It's more of a hiking app. People may have mapped the 
trails. But I think what she's she's talking about a specific app called All Trails which I use there are what 
he did NRPC actually hired they GPS mapped and they have their there's a different app for the trails not 
All Trails. 
 
Bensons Committee will be taking place on Thursday night, but I'll be at the budget meeting, so I won't be 
able to attend that. That's all I have. 
 
 
Chairperson Roy: The only thing I have is a ZBA met last Thursday and probably the most important thing 
that came out of that meeting is they published their 2023 calendar. So that will show the dates of the 
meetings and then what when packages are due to the Zoning Administrator so they can get on the 
agenda so that that's available on the website. So if you have something you think needs to go before the 
Zoning Board, you should check out the website and. Or call Mr. Buttrick and he can help you out with 
that. And with that, I will entertain remarks by the Town Administrator. 
 
 
 
10. Remarks by Town Administrator  
 
  The Town Administrator was recognized and yeah just a real quick public service, just to 
remind everybody that transfer station hours in the winter are changing so they'll be open the last 
Saturday of the month, which is December 31st, January 28th, February 25th, on March 25th. That's the 
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one day that they'll be open for refuse and whatnot. And that's the last Saturday of each month, 8 to 12. 
And the other thing I'd like to wish everybody happy holidays and Merry Christmas, because this is our 
last meeting before that. 
 
 
11.         Remarks by School Board  
 
  There was no School Board member present. 
 
 
12.  Other Business/Remarks by the Selectmen 
 
 
Selectman McGrath: Just wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and happy holidays. 
  
Selectman Morin: All I got to say is public input was very interesting tonight, very like Deja vu. 
 
Selectman Guessferd: I'll echo what Selectman Morin said beyond that, yeah, happy holidays. There's a 
lot of different holidays happening. Everybody just be safe. There's a lot of things going on and, you know, 
do yourself a favor get a designated driver if you need to, whatever it is. But enjoy your family, your 
friends, and and stay safe. 
 
Selectman Gagnon: Thank you, Madam Chair. And if you forgive me, I have a little bit to read today just to 
let you guys know. So, Madam Chair, with the support, I'd like to read this statement to the Board.  
 
I moved to Hudson about six years ago and hopes to settle down and build a family. It wasn't long before I 
set out to find ways in which I could participate and serve my community and in certain role taught to me 
by my parents, I found my gateway to community service through volunteering with the Hudson 
Conservation Commission, a role in which I developed my passion for protecting the natural environment. 
In doing so, I met some wonderful volunteers and really got to know how local town boards operate. 
People like Bill Collins, Ken Dickinson, Paula Hubert and of course, Jennifer Russo welcomed me without 
judgement, saw my potential and provided nothing but guidance and support to help develop my role. 
 
Excuse me. The Commission worked hard to build and maintain trails, learn about forestry practices, start 
new sustainable logging operations. We sent out notifications to landowner expressing our intent to 
protect various properties around town and joining residents to protect 70 Rangers Drive one of the 
newest town forest. From there we increase contributions to the Conservation Fund from 50 to 75% to 
help protection efforts. In the following years, I continued to champion numerous successful petition 
warrant articles that created town forests for both residents and wildlife to enjoy for generations to come.  
 
Unfortunately, at the same time, I was going through some difficult personal life challenges an abundance 
of public scrutiny. Alas, as they say, whatever doesn't kill you makes you stronger. And indeed it did. It 
becomes I became stronger for it, stronger from the unwavering support from so many residents that I 
have the utmost respect for. I use that strength to pursue my candidacy as a Hudson Select Board 
member. At first, sitting at this table was overwhelming and invoked a variety of emotions. The first few 
months were nothing short of tumultuous. We experienced massive warehouse projects. We responded to 
tremendous amounts of community engagement, and we were involved in setting Supreme Court case 
law. Twice. We bid farewell and welcomed incredible new department heads. We allocated millions of 
dollars of American Rescue Plan funds, and like many others, we dealt with an economy and supply chain 
issues. We experience significant disagreements, but we have also had meaningful compromise that has 
served the community in positive ways. Because of the shared value as a Select Board I think we have 
collectively grown together in a positive way, and I mean that. I'd like to take this minute to highlight that 
point. Specifically, I think we can all agree it was uncomfortable when we all started working together, but 
I honestly and sincerely am proud of where we are now. We listen to each other, we ask good questions, 
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we provide constructive criticism. We even make and second motions between each other and which we 
never would have done a year ago.  
 
It’s on this positive note, I'd like to tender my resignation. This announcement comes with considerable 
regret because I feel I have not upheld my pledge to complete all three years of my term. I do not take this 
lightly. I take pride in honoring my commitments and doing a job I was elected to do. Not too much longer. 
Family is only priority I hold higher than my commitment to serve my community. My family will be selling 
my home in Hudson to pursue a new path, one that leads me out of Hudson unfortunately. I only wish I 
was allowed to serve, but unfortunately, only residents of this town may serve on elected boards. The 
good news is I'll be nearby and still a part of the local community. I would like to acknowledge and thank 
each of my peers sitting at this table. I think we can all recall the humble beginnings in which we all first 
sat at this table. We all did so with the intent to help Hudson progress into the future through compromise, 
research and logic. Whether you have agreed with me or disagree with me over the past two years, you 
have all played a formidable role in shaping me as the leader I am today. And I thank you for that. I would 
also like to thank the volunteers who elected, or I'm sorry, the voters who elected me, and I hope you will 
appreciate the last two years and understand the choice I've had to make to support my family I love so 
much. That is all. 
 
Chairperson Roy: Thank you. I just have one announcement and then one comment. So 11:30 on 
Saturday will be Wreaths Across America at the Hills House. So if you can attend, it's a worthwhile 
ceremony to witness.  
 
And then to you, Mr. Gagnon, I think all of of us understand what it takes to step up to to sit around this 
table and step up. So I want to take I want to thank you for doing that and for your service to this 
community. And I know that you'll be an asset to whatever community you choose to be a part of. 
Selectman Gagnon replied, thank you very much, ma'am. 
 
 
 
13.  Nonpublic Session  
 
Motion by Selectman Gagnon at 9:54 p.m., seconded by Selectman Morin to go into non-public session 
under RSA 91-A:2, III(a) Strategies or negotiations with respect to collective bargaining. RSA 91-A: 3 II (b) 
The hiring of any person as a public employee. Carried 5-0. 
 
 
 
Nonpublic Session was entered at 9:54 p.m. thus ending the televised portion of the meeting. Any votes 
taken upon entering open session will be listed on the Board’s next agenda.  The public was asked to leave 
the room. 
 
The Board entered open session at 10:14 p.m. 
 
Motions made after nonpublic session 
 
 
1.) Selectman Gagnon made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin to hire Stephanie Sabetti as a Part 
Time Legal Clerk, with a starting salary of $21.77 (step 1) per hour, all in accordance with the Hudson Police 
Employee Association Contract. Carried 5-0. 
 
 
2.) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Gagnon to forward the Hudson Public Works 
Union AFSCME Local 1801 Contract to the Fiscal Year 2024 Warrant.  
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3.) Selectman Guessferd made a motion to adjourn at 10:19 p.m. This was seconded by Selectman Morin. 
Carried 5-0. 
 
 
 
14. ADJOURNMENT 

 
 
Motion to adjourn at 10:15 p.m.by Selectman Morin seconded by Selectman Gagnon. Carried 5-0. 
 
 
Recorded by HCTV and transcribed by Jill Laffin, Executive Assistant. 
 
  
  
    _______ 
Kara Roy, Chairperson 
 
 
   ______________ 
Bob Guessferd, Vice Chairman  
 
 
                   ___________________________ 
David Morin, Selectman 
 
 
______      ___________________________ 
Marilyn McGrath, Selectman 
 
 
Selectman Brett Gagnon resigned at the end of this meeting.     
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TOWN OF HUDSON pi/t 4vy

Office of the Town Administrator
12 School Street

Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnh.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-59-648l

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: December 23, 2022

Re: Hudson Special One-Time Highway Payment — in Accordance with Senate Bill
401 Payment for Maintenance. Construction and Reconstruction of Municipally
Owned Bridges

Attached please find correspondence from the New Hampshire Department of
Transportation notifying the Town of Hudson of a one-time highway payment in Fiscal
Year 2023 in the amount of $677,288.37. This payment is based on the passage of Senate
Bill 401 which divides and distributes a 536 million one-time payment between all New
Hampshire municipalities that have municipally owned bridges per state definition. If
the Board of Selectmen accept the funds. Town Engineer Elvis Dhinta has a list of
bridges to dedicate these funds to. I have scheduled a public hearing for January 10, 2023
in accordance with RSA 31:95-b, II through IV to accept the funds. Should the Board of
Selectmen vote to accept the finds afier the public hearing, the following motion is

appropriate:

Motion: To accept a one-time payment of $677,288.37for maintenance, construction
and reconstruction of ,nunicipally owned bridges from the State of New Hanzpsh ire
Department of Transportation that was allocated to the Town of Hudson based on the
passage ofSenate Bill 401.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you.

8A
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Department of TranpormaIion

William Cas, RE.
Comnzissio,zer

Kara Roy, Chair of Selcctboard
Town of Hudson
12 School Street
Hudson. NH 03051

THE STA TE Of NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPAR TMENT 0 iRA NSPOR TA HON

Andre Briere
Deputy Cwn,nissianer

1.-lu

Re: Hudson Special One Time Bridge Payment — in Accordance with Senate Bill 401
Payment for Maintenance, Construction and Reconstruction of Municipally Owned Bridges

Dear Ms. Roy:

Thc following is notification ofa one—time bridge payment being made available to your municipality in State Fiscal
Year 2023 based on the passage of Senate Bill (SB) 401 effective July 2022. SB 401 dirccts the Department to divide and
distribute a $36 ini lion one—time payment bctwcen all New I lani psh ire in tin icipalities that have municipally owned
bridges per state definitions. Fifty percent (50%) of the distribution is based on your municipality’s percentage of
statewide municipal bridge dcck surface area and the remaining fifty percent (50%) of the distribution is based on your
municipality’s percentage of statcwide population. This one-time bridge payment is not related at all to the quarterly
block grant aid payments that a municipality receives. This payment can only be used on the maintenance, construction,
or reconstruction of municipally owned bridges.

follows:
liiis one-time payment is anticipated to be available to the 1own of I ludson during the month of December 2022 as

December 2022 Actual Bridge Payment: $677,288.37

Happy holidays and please contact me at 271-6472 if you have any questions.

CRW/dmp

Sincerely,

C. R. Willeke. PE
Municipal Highways Engineer
Bureau of Planning and Community Assistance
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JOHN 0. MORTON BUtLOING • 7 I-IAZEN DRIVE • P.O. BOX 483 • CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03302-0483
TELEPHONE: 603-271-3734 • FAX: 603-271-3914 • TDD: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964 • INTERNET: .NHDOT.COM



TO:

FROM:

Th

TOWN OF HUDSOS

Steve Malizia. Town Administrator
Board of Selectmen

Elvis Dhirna. P.E.. Town Engineer

DEC 202022
TGWj OF HUQSQ;q

DATE:

RE:

December 20, 2022

Hudson Special One-Time Bridge Payment
7

We have been notified by the New Hampshire Department of Transportation that the
Town of Hudson will receive a one-time payment in the amount of $677,288.37. These
funds can be used only for maintenance, construction or reconstruction of town owned
bridges.

The Town Engineer’s recommendation to the BOS is to accept the one-time payment and
allocate funds to bridge projects in need of attention.

First Motion:
To accept the Hudson special one-time bridge payment in the amount of $677,288.37.

Second Motion:
To allocate up to $250,000 for the Taylor Falls and Veterans Memorial Bridge
rehabilitation project, as recommended by the Town Engineer and currently’ scheduled for
construction in September of 2023

Third Motion:
To allocate up to $125,000 for engineering services fbr the Lowell Road over Second
Brook and Melendy Road over First Brook bridges, as recommended by the Town
Engineer

Fourth Motion:
To allocate up to $17,500 for engineering services for County Road Over Second Brook,
as recommended by Town Engineer.

• 1 02322

Engineering Department

12 School Street - Hudson. New Hampshire 03051 . Tel: 603-886-6008 Fax:603-816-1291

\\hd-tilcsrveng\Engineering$\BRIDGES\2022 Bridge Funds\BOS Memo.doc
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THE STA TE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

IJI_J1 DEPAR TMENT OF TEA NSPOR TA liON

Depanrne,,g of Tronspenwilion
—

William Cuss, PS. Andre Briere
Commissioner Depwy Commissioner

DEC 192022
Nfl -December 14, 2Q.&mirNS3

Kara Roy, Chair of Selecthoard
Town of Hudson
12 School Street
Hudson,NH 03051

Rc Hudson Special One Time Bridge Payment in Accordance with Senate Bill 401
Payment for Maintenance, Construction and Reconstruction of Municipally Owned Bridges

Dear Ms. Roy:

The following is notification ofa one-time bridge payment being made available to your municipality in Stale Fiscal
Year 2023 based on (he passage of Senate Bill (SB) 401 effective July 2022. SB 401 directs the Department to divide and
distribute a $36 million one-time payment between all New Hampshire municipalities that have municipally owned
bridges per state definitions. Fifty percent (50%) of the distribution is based on your municipality’s percentage of
statewide municipal bridge deck surface area and [he remaining fifty percent (5O’o) of the distribution is based on your
municipality’s percentage of statewide population. This one-time bridge payment is not related at all to the quarterly
block grant aid payments that a municipality receives. This payment can only be used on the maintenance, construction,
or reconstruction of municipally owned bridges.

This one-lime payment is anticipated lobe available to the Town of Hudson during (he month of December 2022 as
follows:

December 2022 Actual Bridge Payment: $677,288.37

Happy holidays and please contact me at 271-6472 if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

C. R. Willeke, PE
Municipal Highways Engineer
Bureau of Planning and Community Assistance

CRW/dmp

JOHN 0. MORTON BUILDING • 7 HAZEN DRIVE • P.O. BOX 483 • CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03302-0483
TELEPHONE 603-271-3734 • FAX: 603 271 3914 • TDO: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964 • INTERNET NHDOT.COM



TOWN OF HUDSON

Engineering Department

12 School Street Hudson. New Hampshire 03051 Tel: 603-886-6008 Fax: 603-594-1142

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

fl

TO: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator
Board of Selectmen

Brox Industries’ Wetland Scientist has identified approximately six acres of upland areas and
surface water body areas, adjacent to existing conservation land, that they would like to donate to
the Hudson Conservation Commission as part of their mitigation proposal to NHDES.

In addition, they would like to donate $10,000 to the Hudson Conservation Commission to go
towards their Merrill Park rehabilitation projects, currently underway.

Brox Industries’ representatives will be available to speak about these items and answer any
questions related to them.

First Motion:
To move forward with a public hearing on January 24, 2023, regarding acceptance of the
land donation to Hudson Conservation Commission if N}IDES approves the wetlands
permit.

Second Motion:
To move forward with a public hearing on January 24, 2023, regarding the $10,000
donation to Hudson Conservation Commission if NuDES approves the wetlands permit.

FROM: Elvis Dhiina. P.E.. Town Engineer

TOWN OF HUDSON
SELECTMENS OFFICEDATE: January 3, 2023

LFCn8ED
RE: Brox Industries, Inc.

JAN tin
Dear Mr. Malizia,

TOWN OF HUDSON
SELECTPENS OFFlCr

We have been informed by Brox Industries, mc, that they are in the process of filing for a
Wetland Dredge and Fill permit from the State. Part of that this permit is wetland restoration and/
or preservation.

\\hd-filcsrvcng\Enginecring$\CONSERVATION COMMISSIOMMerriII Park\BOS-Memo.docx
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The Town Engineer’s recommendation to the BOS is to pursue this grant.

I
/-/u-/j

TOWN OF HUDSON

Engineering Department

12 School Streel Hudson, New Hampshire 0305!

TO: Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

Tel; 603-886-6008 Fax:603-816-1291

Board of Selectmen

FROM: Elvis Dhima, P.E., Town Engineer

DATE: December 19, 2022 —

RE: Municipal Boat Launch Invest en gram - GOEFER

We were informed of an opportunity to apply for the above listed grant program at the
time that we received the Shoreland Protection Permit for Merrill Park Boat Launch
Restoration Project. The Hudson Conservation Commission will contribute 25%
($10,000) of the total eligible costs submitted for reimbursement and ARPA SFRF will
pay 75% (up to $30,000).

We recommend filing for this grant to complete the construction phase of this project for
the amount of, not to exceed $40,000, with a State reimbursement of S30.000 and Town
Conservation Commission portion of$ 10,000, (75% I 25%)

The goal of this project is to provide a better and safer access to the Merrimack River for
Hudson residents, first responders, and Town staff.

First Motion:
To authorize the Town Engineer to apply for the grant in the amount of $40,000 for the
Municipal Boat Launch Investment Program. This grant is a 75%125% split with the
Town Conservation Commission portion to come from Account #: 46 19-5586-252.

Second Motion:
To commit to and maintain this boat launch, to the best of our ability, past December 31,
2026.

\\hd.filesrveng\Engineering$\CONSERVATION COMMI55!ON\Merri!! ParL\2O22 Boat Ramp Repair\GOFFER
Grant\BOS Memo Apply.doc
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TOWN OF HUDSONC2 2022
OF

FIRE DEPARTMENT ouoD

39 FERRY STREET, HUDSDN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051

Emergency 911 Scott Tice
Business 603-886-6021 Chief of Department
Fax 603-594-1164

TO: Kara Roy
Chairperson. Board of Selectmen

FR: Scott Tice
Fire Chief

DT: December21, 2022

RE: January 10, 2023 BOS Public Agenda — Radio system contract

As you aware, the town has invested over 1.5 million dollars in the Town of Hudson Radio
Communication System that has been phased in over a three-year period.

With an investment of this size, it is imperative that we have a comprehensive service agreement
to maintain this equipment. The servicing of this equipment is specific to the manufacturer and
we have treated this as a sole source project that needs to be accomplished by the original
vendor, Motorola Solutions.

The service agreement covers the consoles at Fire and Police along with the transmit and receive
sites throughout town. The service agreement covers an eight-year period from July 1, 2023
through June 30, 2031 at a cost of $637,524.02. There are two components to the service
agreement; Essential Plus Services and the System Upgrade Agreement (SUAII). Here is a brief
overview of those components:

Essential Plus Services
o Technical Support for all incidents
o Dispatch Service
o 24/7 Support for Critical and High Priority Incidents
o Preventative Maintenance
o Infrastructure Repair with Advance Replacement
o Security Update Service

SUAII
o This service will provide us with a software upgrade, system wide every two years.

Motorola will be responsible for providing all software and hardware necessary to
perform these updates. They will also coordinate all onsite activities directly with
the Town of Hudson to coordinate these upgrades.

The annual breakdown is as follows:
Year I Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year B Total
L2,8s3.95 $77,012.42 $78,598.54 $80,231.42 $81,914.26 $83,647.49 $85,430.90 $87,795.05 $637,524.02

8E



The service agreement has been reviewed by our town attorney and does include a termination
by non-appropriation clause. (Reference Section 10.4 of the service agreement)

Funding for this service agreement will come from the Fire - Emergency Management,
Professional Services account (5770-252).

Should you concur with this recommendation) the following motions would be appropriate:

Motion#1:
To waive Chapter 98-7 Bidding Procedure of the Hudson Town Code for the purpose of
entering into an eight-year service agreement with Motorola Solutions.

Motion #2:
To award the eight-year service agreement in the amount of $637524.02 to Motorola
Solutions.



Q MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS

500 W Monroe Street
Chicago, IL. 60661
(888) 325-9336

SERVICE AGREEMENT

Quote Number : QUOTE-161 5383
Contract Number: US0000175106
Contract Modifier: R01-DEC-21 17:51:24

Date : 12/03/2021

Required P.O.

Customer #1000412982

Bill to Tag #

Contract Start Date :01-Jul-2023

Contract End Date :30-Jun-2031

Anniversary Day :Jun 30th

Payment Cycle ANNUALLY

PD #:

Qty Service Name Service Description Extended Amt
SVCO2SVCO2OIA ASTRO SUA II UO IMPLEMENTATION SERVICES $0.00

SVCO2SVCO201A ASTRO SUA II UO IMPLEMENTATION SERVICES $0.00

LSVO1SO11O7A ASTRO SYSTEM ESSENTIAL PLUS PACKAGE $164,409.39

LSVOISO11O7A ASTRO SYSTEM ESSENTIAL PLUS PACKAGE $218,595.29

SVCO4SVCO169A SYSTEM UPGRADE AGREEMENT II $73,925.94

SVCO4SVCO169A SYSTEM UPGRADE AGREEMENT II $61 .817.18

SVCO2SVCO433A ASTRO SUA II FIELD IMPLEMENTATN SVC $7,402.45

SVCO2SVCO433A ASTRO SUA II FIELD IMPLEMENTATN SVC $111,373.77

Subtotal - Recurring Service $6,572.41 $637,524.02

Subtotal - One-Time Event Service $0.0 $o.0C

Total $6,572.41 $637,524.02

THIS SERVICE AMOUNT IS SUBJECT TO STATE AND LOCAL TAXING JURISDICTIONS WHERE
APPLICABLE, TO BE VERIFIED BY MOTOROLA

Company Name: HUDSON FIRE DEPT, TOWN OF

Attn:

Billing Address: 15 LIBRARY ST

City, State, Zip: HUDSON , NH, 03051

Customer Contact:

Phone:

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:



Q MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS SERVICE AGREEMENT

500W Monroe Street Quote Number QUOTE-1615383
Chicago IL. 60661 Contract Number: USC000175106

(888) 325-9336 Contract Modifier: R01-DEC-21 17:51:24

Cyber Services I Opt-In Acknowledgement Section:

Note: This section is to be completed by the CSM, in coniunction and cooperation with Customer during
dialog.

Opt-In: Service *Service Opt-Out? ** Not Applicable
Included in this (add reason code)

Contract?

Security Update Service (SUS) D
Remote Security Update Service (RSUS) LI LI # 1

Managed Detection and Response LI LI # 1
(MDR)

* Service Opt-out - I have received a briefing on this service and choose not to subscribe.

** If Selecting “Not Applicable”, please consider the following, and enter reason code:

1 Infrastructure I Product! Release Not Supported

2 Tenant or User Restrictions

3 Customer Purchased I Existing Service(s)

I have received Applicable Statements of Work which describe the Services and cybersecurity services
provided on this Agreement. Motorola’s Terms and Conditions, including the Cybersecurity Online Terms
Acknowledgement, are attached hereto and incorporate the Cyber Addendum (available at https:II
www.motorolasolutions.com/en uslmanaged-support-serviceslcybersecurity.html) by reference. By signing
below Customer acknowledges these terms and conditions govern all Services under this Service Agreement.

AUTHORIZED CUSTOMER SIGNATURE TITLE DATE

CUSTOMER (PRINT NAME)

MOTOROLA REPRESENTATIVE(SIGNATURE) TITLE DATE



0 MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS SERVICE AGREEMENT

500W Monroe Street Quote Number : QUOTE-1615383
Chicago, IL. 60661 Contract Number: USC000175106

(888) 325-9336 Contract Modifier: R0l-DEC-21 17:51 :24

MOTOROLA REPRESENTATIVE(PRINT NAME) PHONE

Company Name: HUDSON FIRE DEPT, TOWN OF

Contract Number: USC0001 75106

Contract Modifier: R01-DEC-21 17:51:24

Contract Start Date : 01-JuI-2023

Contract End Date : 30-Jun-2031



Q MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS SERVICE AGREEMENT

500W Monroe Street Quote Number : QUOTE-1615383
Chicago IL 60661 Contract Number: USC000175106

(888) 325-9336 Contract Modifier: R01-DEC-21 17:51 :24

Service Terms and Conditions

Motorota Solutions Inc. t”Motorola’) and the customer named in this Agreement (“Customer’) hereby agree as foltows:

Section I. APPLICABILITY
These Maintenance Service Terms and Conditions appty to service contracts whereby Motorota witt provide to Customer either (1) maintenance, support, or
other services under a Motorota Service Agreement, or (2) installation services under a Motorola tnstaltation Agreement.

Section 2. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION
2.1 Agreement’ means these Maintenance Service Terms and Conditions; the cover page for the Service Agreement or the Installation Agreement, as
applicabte; and any other attachments, all of which are incorporated herein by this reference, tn interpreting this Agreement and resotving any ambiguities,
these Maintenance Service Terms and Conditions lake precedence over any cover page, and the cover page takes precedence over any attachments,
untess the cover page or attachment states otherwise.

2.2 “Equipment” means the equipment that is specified in the attachments or is subsequently added to this Agreement.

2.3 ‘Services” means those installation, maintenance, support, training, and other services described in this Agreement.

Section 3. ACCEPTANCE
Customer accepts these Maintenance Service Terms and Conditions and agrees to pay the prices set forth in the Agreement. This Agreement becomes
binding only when accepted in writing by Motorola. The term of this Agreement begins on the “Start Date” indicated in this Agreement.

Section 4. SCOPE OF SERVICES
4.1 Motorota witt provide the Services described in this Agreement or in a more detailed statement of work or other document attached to this Agreement.
At Customer’s request, Motorota may atso provide additional services at Motorola’s then-applicable rates for the services.

4.2 If Motorota is providing Services for Equipment, Motorota parts or parts of equat quatity witt be used; the Equipment witt be serviced at tevets set forth
in the manufacturer’s product manuals; and routine service procedures that are prescribed by Motorota will be fottowed

4.3 If Customer purchases from Motorota additional equipment that becomes part of the same system as the initial Equipment, the additional equipment
may be added to this Agreement and wilt be bitted at the applicable rates after the warranty for that additional equipment expires.

4.4 All Equipment must be in good working order on the Start Date or when additional equipment is added to the Agreement. Upon reasonable request by
Motorola, Customer will provide a complete serial and model number list of the Equipment. Customer must promptly notify Motorola in writing when any
Equipment is lost, damaged, stolen or taken out ot service, customer’s obligation to pay Service fees for this Equipment will terminate at the end of the
month in which Motorola receives the written notice,

4.5 Customer must specifically identify any Equipment that is labeled intrinsically safe for use in hazardous environments,

4.6 If Equipment cannot, in Motorota’s reasonable opinion, be property or economically serviced for any reason, Motorola may modify the scope of
Services related to that Equipment; remove that Equipment from the Agreement; or increase the price to Service that Equipment.

4.7 Customer must promptly noti’ Motorola of any Equipment failure. Motorola will respond to Customer’s notification in a manner consistent with the
level of Service purchased as indicated in this.

Section 5. EXCLUDED SERVICES
5.1 Service excludes the repair or replacement of Equipment that has become defective or damaged from use in other than the normal, customary,
intended, and authorized manner; use not in compliance with appticabte industry standards; excessive wear and tear; or accident, liquids, power surges,
negtect, acts of God or other force majeure events.

5.2 Unless specifically included in this Agreement, Service excludes items that are consumed in the normal operation of the Equipment, such as batteries
or magnetic tapes.; upgrading or reprogramming Equipment; accessories, belt clips, battery chargers, custom or special products, modified units, or
software; and repair or maintenance of any transmission tine, antenna, microwave equipment, tower or tower lighting, duplexer, combiner, or mutticoupter.
Motorola has no obligations for any transmission medium, such as telephone lines, computer networks, the internet or the worldwide web, or for Equipment
malfunction caused by the transmission medium.
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Section 6, TIME AND PLACE OF SERVICE
Service will be provided at the location specified in this Agreement. When Motorola performs service at customer’s location, customer will provide

Motorola, at no charge, a non-hazardous work environment with adequate shelter, heat, light, and power and with tull and free access to the Equipment,
Waivers of liability from Motorola or its subcontractors will not be imposed as a site access requirement. customer will provide all information pertaining to
the hardware and software elements of any system with which the Equipment is interfacing so that Motorola may perform its Services, unless otherwise
stated in this Agreement, the hours of Service will be 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., local time, excluding weekends and holidays. Unless otherwise stated in this
Agreement, the price for the Services exclude any charges or expenses associated with helicopter or other unusual access requirements; if these charges or
expenses are reasonably incurred by Motorola in rendering the Services, customer agrees to reimburse Motorola for those charges and expenses.

Section 7. CUSTOMER CONTACT
customer will provide Motorola with designated points of contact (list of names and phone numbers) that will be available twenty-four (24) hours per day,

seven (7) days per week, and an escalation procedure to enable customer’s personnel to maintain contact, as needed, with Motorola.

Section 8. INVOICING AND PAYMENT
a.i customer affirms that a purchase order or notice to proceed is not required for the duration of this service contract and will appropriate funds each
year through the contract end date. Unless alternative payment terms are stated in this Agreement, Motorola will invoice customer in advance for each
payment period. All other charges will be billed monthly, and customer must pay each invoice in U.S. dollars within twenty (20) days of the invoice date

8.2 Customer will reimburse Motorola for all property taxes, sales and use taxes, excise taxes, and other taxes or assessments that are levied as a result
of Services rendered under this Agreement (except income, profit, and franchise taxes of Motorola) by any governmental entity. The Customer will pay all
invoices as received from Motorola. At the time of execution of this Agreement, the Customer will provide all necessary reference information to include on
invoices for payment in accordance with this Agreement.

8.3 For multi-year service agreements, at the end of the first year of the Agreement and each year thereafter, a CPI percentage change calculation shall

be performed using the U.S.Department of Labor, Consumer Price Index, all Items, Unadjusted Urban Areas (CPI-U). Should the annual inflation rate

increase greater than 3% during the previous year, Motorola shall have the right to increase all future maintenance prices by the CPI increase amount

exceeding 3%. All items, not seasonally adjusted shall be used as the measure of CPI for this price adjustment. Measurement will take place once the

annual average for the new year has been posted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, For purposes of illustration, if in year 5 the CPI reported an increase of

8%, Motorola may increase the YearS price by 5% (8%-3% base).

Section 9. WARRANTY
Motorola warrants that its Services under this Agreement will be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date

the performance of the Services are completed, In the event of a breach of this warranty, Customer’s sole remedy is to require Motorola to re-perform the
non-conforming Service or to refund, on a pro-rata basis, the fees paid for the non-conforming Service. MOTOROLA DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.

Section 10. DEFAULT/TERMINATION
10.1 If either party defaults in the performance of this Agreement, the other party will give to the non-performing party a written and detailed notice of the
default, The non-performing party will have thirty (30) days thereafter to provide a written plan to cure the default that is acceptable to the other party and
begin implementing the cure plan immediately after plan approval, If the non-performing party fails to provide or implement the cure plan, then the injured
party, in addition to any other rights available to it under law, may immediately terminate this Agreement effective upon giving a written notice of termination
to the defaulting party.

10.2 Any termination of this Agreement will not relieve either party of obligations previously incurred pursuant to this Agreement, including payments which
may be due and owing at the time of termination. All sums owed by Customer to Motorola will become due and payable immediately upon termination of
this Agreement. Upon the effective date of termination, Motorola will have no further obligation to provide Services.

10.3 If the Customer terminates this Agreement before the end of the Term, for any reason other than Motorola default, then the Customer will pay to
Motorola an early termination fee equal to the discount applied to the last three (3) years of Service payments for the original Term.

10.4 Termination by Non-Appropriation. Notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, in the event no funds are appropriated for this Agreement in
any given fiscal year, the Town of Hudson has the right to terminate this contract without penalties of any sort. To the extent Motorola has delivered
Equipment or performed Services prior to the last day of the fiscal year for which an appropriation was made, Customer shall be liable for such Equipment
or Services, provided that the cost of the Services or Equipment was within the amounts appropriated for the fiscal year in which the Services or
Equipment were provided.

Section 11. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
Except for personal injury or death, Motorola’s total liability, whether for breach of contract, warranty. negligence, strict liability in tort, or otherwise, will be
limited to the direct damages recoverable under law, but not to exceed the price of twelve (12) months of Service provided under this Agreement.
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ALTHOUGH THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES, THEY AGREE THAT MOTOROLA WILL NOT BE
LIABLE FOR ANY COMMERCIAL LOSS; INCONVENIENCE; LOSS OF USE, TIME, DATA, GOOD WILL, REVENUES, PROFITS OR SAVINGS; OR
OTHER SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES IN ANY WAY RELATED TO OR ARISING FROM THIS AGREEMENT OR
THE PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES BY MOTOROLA PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT. No action for contract breach or otherwise relating to the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement may be brought more than one (1) year after the accrual of the cause of action, except for money due upon an
open account. This limilation of liability will survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement and applies notwithstanding any contrary provision.

Section 12. EXCLUSIVE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
12.1 This Agreement supersedes all prior and concurrent agreements and understandings between the parties, whether written or oral, related to the

Services, and there are no agreements or representations concerning the subject matter of this Agreement except for those expressed herein, The
Agreement may not be amended or modified except by a written agreement signed by authorized representatives of both parties.

12.2 Customer agrees to reference this Agreement on any purchase order issued in furtherance of this Agreement, however, an omission of the reference
to this Agreement will not affect its applicability. In no event will either party be bound by any terms contained in a Customer purchase order,
acknowledgement, or other writings unless: the purchase order, acknowledgement, or other writing specifically refers to this Agreement; clearly indicate the
intention of both parties to override and modify this Agreement; and the purchase order, acknowledgement, or other writing is signed by authorized
representatives of both parties.

Section 13. PROPRIETARY INFORMATION; CONFIDENTIALITY; INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
13.1 Any information or data in the form of specifications, drawings, reprints, technical information or otherwise furnished to Customer under this
Agreement will remain Motorola’s property, will be deemed proprietary, will be kept confidential, and will be promptly returned at Motorola’s request.
Customer may not disclose, without Motorola’s written permission or as required by law, any confidential information or data to any person, or use
confidential information or data for any purpose other than performing its obligations under this Agreement. The obligations set forth in this Section survive
the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

13.2 Unless otherwise agreed in writing, no commercial or technical information disclosed in any manner or at any lime by Customer to Motorola will be
deemed secretor confidential. Motorola will have no obligation to provide Customer with access to its confidential and proprietary information, including cost
and pricing data.

13.3 This Agreement does not grant directly or by implication, estoppel. or otherwise, any ownership right or license under any Motorola patent, copyright,
trade secret, or other intellectual property, including any intellectual property created as a result of or related to the Equipment sold or Services performed
under this Agreement.

Section 14. rcC LICENSES AND OTHER AUTHORIZATIONS
Customer is solely responsible for obtaining licenses or other authorizations required by the Federal Communications Commission or any other federal,
state, or local government agency and for complying with all rules and regulations required by governmental agencies. Neither Motorola nor any of its
employees is an agent or representative of Customer in any governmental matters.

Section 15. COVENANT NOT TO EMPLOY
During the term of this Agreement and continuing for a period of two (2) years thereafter, Customer will not hire, engage on contract, solicit the employment
of, or recommend emptoyment to any third party of any employee of Motorola or its subcontractors without the prior written authorization of Motorola. This
provision applies only to those employees of Motorola or its subcontractors who are responsible for rendering services under this Agreement. If this
provision is found to be overly broad under applicable law, it will be modified as necessary to conform to applicable law.

Section 16. MATERIALS, TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
All tools, equipment, dies, gauges, models, drawings or other materials paid for or furnished by Motorola for the purpose of this Agreement will be and
remain the sole property of Motorola. Customer will safeguard all such property while it is in Customer’s custody or control, be liable for any loss or damage
to this property, and return it to Motorola upon request. This property will be held by Customer for Motorola’s use without charge and may be removed from
Customer’s premises by Motorola at any time without restriction.

Section 17. GENERAL TERMS
17.1 If any court renders any portion of this Agreement unenforceable, the remaining terms will continue in full force and effect.

17.2 This Agreement and the rights and duties of the parties will be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State in which the Services are
performed.

17.3 Failure to exercise any right will not operate as a waiver of that right, power, or privilege.
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17.4 Neither party is liable for delays or lack of performance resulling from any causes that are beyond that party’s reasonable control, such as strikes,
material shortages, or acts of God.

17.5 Motorola may subcontract any of the work, but subcontracting will not relieve Motorola of its duties under this Agreement.

17.6 Except as provided herein, neither Party may assign this Agreement or any of its rights or obligations hereunder without the prior written consent of
the other Party, which consent will not be unreasonably withheld. Any attempted assignment, delegation, or transfer without the necessary consent will be
void, Notwithstanding the foregoing, Motorola may assign this Agreement to any of its affiliates or its right to receive payment without the prior consent of
Customer In addition, in the event Motorola separates one or more of its businesses (each a “Separated Business”), whether by way of a sate,
establishment of a joint venture, spin-off or otherwise (each a “Separation Event”), Motorola may, without the prior written consent of the other Party and at
no additional cost to Motorola, assign this Agreement such that it will continue to benefit the Separated Business and its affiliates (and Motorola and its
affiliates, to the extent applicable) following the Separation Event.

17.7 THIS AGREEMENT WILL RENEW, FOR AN ADDITIONAL ONE (1) YEAR TERM, ON EVERY ANNIVERSARY OF THE START DATE UNLESS
EITHER THE COVER PAGE SPECIFICALLY STATES A TERMINATION DATE OR ONE PARTY NOTIFIES THE OTHER IN WRITING OF ITS INTENTION
TO DISCONTINUE THE AGREEMENT NOT LESS THAN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF THAT ANNIVERSARY DATE. At the anniversary date, Motorola may
adjust the price of the Services to reflect its current rates,

17,8 If Motorola provides Services after the termination or expiration of this Agreement, the terms and conditions in effect at the time of the termination or
expiration will apply to those Services and customer agrees to pay for those services on a time and materials basis at Motorola’s then effective hourly rates,

17.9 This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts. all of which shall be considered part of the Agreement. The parties may execute this
Agreement in writing, or by electronic signature, and any such electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as a handwritten signature for the
purposes of validity, enforceability and admissibility. In addition, an electronic signature, a true and correct facsimile copy or computer image of this
Agreement shall be treated as and shall have the same effect as an original signed copy of this document.

Revised Sept 03, 2022
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Cybersecurity Online Terms Acknowledgement

This Cybersecurity Online Terms Acknowledgement (this Acknowledgement) is entered nb between Motorola Solutions, Inc. (Motorola’) and the entity set
forth in the signature block below (“Customer”).

I. Applicability and Self Deletion, This Cybersecurity Online Terms Acknowledgement applies to the extent cybersecurity products and services, including
Remote Security update Service. Security update Service, and Managed Detection & Response subscription services, are purchased by or otherwise

rovided to Customer, including through bundled or integrated offerings or otherwise.
OTE: This Acknowledgement is self deleting if not applicable under this Section 1.

2. Online Terms Acknowledgement. The Parties acknowledge and agree that Ihe terms of the Cyber Subscription Renewals and Integrations
Addendum available at http.//vn,w.mo:orolasclut.ons,com/cvber-renewals-.nleg-al ons are incorporated in and form par of the Parties’ agreement as it
relates to any cybe’security products or services sold or provided to Customer. By signing :he signature block below. Customer certilies that it has read and
agrees to the provisions set forth and linked on-line in this Acknowledgement. To the extent Custome’ is unable to access the above refe’enced online terms
for any reason. Customer may request a paper copy from Motorola. The signatory to this Acknowledgement represents and warrants that he or she has the
requ.site authority to bino Customer to this Acknowledgement and referenced online terms.

3. Entire Agreement, This Acknowledgement supplements any and all applicable and exist.ng agreements and supersedes any contrary terms as it ‘elates to
Customers purchase of cybersecurity products and services. This Acknowledgement and referenced terms constitute the entire ag’eement of the parties
regarding the subject matter hereof and as set out in the referenced terms, and supersedes all p’evious agreements. proposals, and understandings.
whether written or oral, relating to this subject matter.

4. Execution ana Amendments. This Acknowledgement may be executed in multiple counterparts, and will have the same legal force ano effect as if the
Parties had executed it as a single document. The Parties may sign in writing or by electronic signature. An electronic signature, facsimile copy, or computer
image of a signature, will be treated, and will have the same effect as an original signature, and wilt have the same effect, as an original signed copy of this
document. This Acknowledgement may be amended or modified only by a written instrument signed by authorized representatives of both Parties.
The Parties hereby enter into this Acknowledgement as of the last signature date below.

Revised Sept 03. 2022



TO: Kara Roy

TOWN OF HUDSON’
FIRE DEPARTMENT

39 FERRY STREET, HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051

Chairperson, Board of Selectmen

FR: Scott Tice
Fire Chief’7/

DT: January 4, 2023

RE: January 10, 2023 BOS Public Agenda — Ambulance Equipment

Our EMS division has been diligently researching the best options to outfit our ambulances with
the equipment necessary to deliver quality care to our residents.

We currently have two new ambulances in production, which once delivered will bring our
ambulance fleet to four. Our intention is to outfit the two new ambulances and our third front-line
ambulance, T43 each with an MTS Power-LOAD system. This powered cot fastener system
improves operator and patient safety by supporting the cot throughout the loading and unloading
process. It improves provider safety relative to airborne exposures as it removes the need for the
provider to lean over the patient while loading and unloading, creating a greater separation
between the two. The reserve ambulance will not have this system.

The new stretcher will be placed in service on one of the new ambulances and all other
ambulances will utilize the existing stretchers that we have in our fleet. In order to use these
stretchers we will need to upgrade the mounts to utilize the power load systems. We would also
purchase the preventative maintenance (PM) agreements associated with this equipment.

After considerable research and consideration, the department would like to move forward with
the purchase from Stryker for the following:

• (3) MTS Power-LOAD systems:
• (1) Power-Pro XT MTS stretcher:
• (3) Upgrade Kits with install:
• (3) Annual Power-LOAD PM agreement:
• (1) Power-Pro XT MTS stretcher PM agreement:
• (1)Shipping:

$76,457.25
$22,785.69
$ 6,139.44
$27,270.00
$ 6,916.50
$ 1,240.53

This purchase would be funded from the existing funds currently held in escrow of $40,322.00
and utilizing the EMS Revolving Fund for the balance of $1 00,487.41

/

Emergency
Business
Fax

911
603-886-6021
603-594-1164

Scott Tice
Chief of Department

8F



Motion #1
To waive Chapter 98-7 Bidding Procedure of the Hudson Town code for the purpose of
purchasing three Power-LOAD systems, one stretcher, upgrade kits and associated
extended warranty/service agreements.

Motion #2
Authorize the Fire Chief to purchase three Power-LOAD systems, one stretcher, upgrade
kits and associated extended warrantylservice agreements at a cost of $140,809.41 from
Stryker, to be funded by escrow funds of $40,322.00 and $100,487.41 from the EMS
Revolving Fund.
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Power-LOAd cot
compatibility
The Power-LOAD compatibility option is available for the Power-PRO XT, Power-PRO IT
and Performance-PRO XT, Power-LOAD and Power-PRO XT with X-Restraints meet
dynamic crash test standards for occupant safety* and will automatically charge the
Power-PRO XT SMRT battery.

Performance-PRO XT

100%
reduction in cot related
injuries saved one service
$545500 in 4.5 years.4

99%
of those surveyed agree our

Powered System has made

their job easier.5

s69,594
cost of a typical strain injury
($33140 direct and $36454
indirect costs)6

Power-PRO XT

55— .9

MiWH.
-

Power-PRO IT

* Meets dynamic crash standards lor Power-PRO XT {AS(NZS-4535, Ba EN-hag and SAE J3027 with X-restraintal and Performance-PRO XT lBS EN-1789).



Reduce
the risk

of injuries when
loading and
unloading cots
Being an EMS worker is a
demanding job, both physically
and emotionally. The repetition
of loading and unloading cots
in and out of an ambulance

day after day can take its toll
on the body.

EMS workers suffer from a
career-ending back injury
within the first four years of

S

employment.’



Proven
to save

2.3

At Stryker we stand behind our products. For qualifying purchasers2,
upon standardization, Stryker offers a program that guarantees at
least a in cot-related injuries pertaining to raising,
lowering, loading and unloading cots and in missed
safety hooks while unloading cots with the Power-PRO and Power
LOAD in full power operation. If not, Stryker will refund the price paid
for the Power-PRO cots and Power-LOAD cot fastening systems.3I



Safe
• Dynamicafly crash tested with the

Power-PRO XT cot to meet AS/NZS-4535,
ES EN-1789 and SAF J3027, improving
caregiver safety in the back of the ambulance.

• Helps minimize patient drops by supporting
the cot until its wheels are on the ground.

Durable
• Ergonomically designed to help reduce

caregiver injuries, Power-LOAD lifts
patients weighing up to 700 pounds.

• Power-LOAD and Power-PRO have been
rigorously tested as a system to be reliable
throughout the life of the products.

Easy to Use
• Inductively charges your Power-PRO cot

SMRT battery when in the transport position.

• Improved guided load and unloaded
functionality eliminate the need to steer
the cot into and out of the ambulance.

• Wirelessly communicates with your Power-PRO
cot to control cot functionality when loading
and unloading.



Specifications

Model Number

Length

6390

Overall length 95 in. (241 cm)

Minimum length 89.5 in. (228 cm)

Width 24.5 in. (62 cm)

Weight
Total weight 21 1.5 lb (96.5 kg)

Floor plate assembly 16.5 lb (7.5 kg)

Anchor assembly 23 lb (10.5 kg)

Transfer assembly 67 lb (30.5 kg)

Trolley assembly 105 lb (48 kg)

Maximum weight capacity 700th (318 kg)

Minimum operator required

Occupied cot 2

Unoccupied cot 1

Recommended loading height 22 in to 36 in (56 cm to 91 cm)

Battery 12VCD, 5 Ah lead acid battery (6390-001-468)

Stryker reserves the right to change specifications without notice.

Warranty

• One-year parts, labor, and travel or two-year parts only

• Lifetime on all welds

Extended warranties available.

7-year service life.

Maintenance agreements are avaiable for service beyond its expected service life,

Stryker Corporation or its divisions or other corporate afñ:iated enlilies own. use or have applied for the following

trademarks or service roarks. Flex Financial, Performance-PRO, Power-LOAD, Power-PRO, Procare, Stryker. AZ Diner

trademarks are traden,nrks of their respective oWners or holder.

Maxiiiiuoi weight rapacity represents patient weight and accessories Safe working load 01870 lb (395 kg) represents the

sum of the cot total weighs and patient.

The power-LOAD Cot Fastener System is designed to conform to the Federal Specification for the

Star-of-Life Ambulance KKK-A-1a22.

1. Sanders, Mick J. (2011) Moaby’s Paramedic Textbook (4th ed.. p. 36)
2. please contract your sales representative to see if you qualify for the EMS Guarantee.
3. Subject to the ternia and co,,d,t,ons of EMS proven cc save guarantee agreement.
4.Reference: Stryker (2018). EMSSiat — Norman Regiasial fteelth System case Study (case Study on Pewer-PRO XT cots and Power-LOAD cot

fastening eyatems). Retrieved from: bttp/,ems.atryker.ccna
5 Reference: Stryker. 2012). Superior Ambulance Case Study case Study on Power-PRO XT cotsl. Retrieved from: http://ems.stryker.com

6. https:/!wtvw.osha.gov/dcsp/amaltbusiness”safetypays’estimator.lmtml As of August 5, 2018 with a 3% profit nargin for strain.

Technical support
Our Technical support comprises a learn of

professionals available to help with your

Performance-LOAD needs, Contact via phone at I

800 STRYKER or email at medicaltechnicalsupportfig

stryker.com

Strylcer’s ProCore Services
When lives are at stake, you need someone who takes

a proactive approach to keeping your equipment up

and running.

Imagine having someone dedicated to managing your

equipment, who truly understands the inlricacies of

EMS and can anticipate your needs before an issese

even arises. WeE make sure your lifesaving devices

and hack-saving equipment is ready when you r.eed

it. With Procare Service, you can count on trusted

experts dedicated to caring for your equipment, so

you can focus on tvhat truly ntatters — saving lives.

All ProCare plans include:

• Strykcr originai equipment manufacturer parts

• Labor and trave expenses.

Unlimited repairs to restore equipment to

manufacturer specifications

- Responsive support front your field service

representative

- Option to include preventive maintenance

inspections

- Option to include battery service and replacement

Flex Financial Program
Our financial programs provide a range of smart

alternatives designed to fit your orgassization’s

needs. We offer flexibility beyond a cash purchase

with payment structures that can be customized to

meet budgetary needs and hep to build :ong-tenss

tnar,cia stahility. Contact your account manager for

more information.

3800 E. centre Avenue
Portage, MI 49002 USA

t: 269 329 2100

toll free: 800 327 0770

wwwemss tryker.com

Mkt Lit-lion Il DEc 2015 Rev A

cepynghe 5 2018 Stryker
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TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. MaNila. Town Administrator — cmalizia@hudsonnli.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-59S-64H1

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Sieve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: December 20, 2022

Re: Revised FY 2024 Default Budget

At their meeting on December l3’, the Board of Selectmen approved additional
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) projects. Included in the approved projects were
three (3) projects that were included in the FY 2024 proposed budget and the FY 2024
Default Budget. The projects are:

Contract Service for Catch Basin Cleaning
Design and Construct Storm Waler BMP’s
Robinson Pond Phosphorous Level Reduce

The amount of $125,000 should be removed from the proposed FY 2024 General Fund
Operating Budget and the FY 2024 General Fund Default Budget. I have informed the
Budget Committee of the required budget reduction as it is now their budget. The Board
of Selectmen will need to reduce the FY 2024 General Fund Default Budget to reflect this
reduction to the General Fund Default Budget. The following motion is appropriate:

Motion: To reduce the Fiscal Year 2024 General Fund Default Budget from
$33,004,067 to $32,879,067. This $125,000 reduction is for three (3,) proposed projects
that will be funded using America,, Rescue Plan Actfunds.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel &ee to contact
me. Thank you.

$30,000
$20,000
$75,000

#5554-221
# 5554-406
# 5585-225

8G



Town of Hudson, NH
Fiscal Year 2024 Default Budget by Fund

FY2024 FY2024
FY2023 Default Proposed Increase!

Fund Budget Budget Budget (Decrease)

General (*) 31,586,809 32,879,067 33,541,219 662,152

Sewer 2,138,465 2,145,341 2,175,003 29,662

Water 4,622,588 4,517,958 4,526,001 8,043

Total 38,347,862 39,542,366 40,242,223 699,857

* includes Library and Conservation



Town of Hudson NH

General Fund Default Budget Fiscal Year 2024 - REVISED

Town Meeting Approved Fiscal Year 2023 $31,586,809

Adjustments:

Less: Workeis Compensation Insurance Premium Decrease ($2,519) 5910-117

Add: Moderator Election Costs $12,571 5041
DPW Traffic Lane Stripping $35,000 5552-262
Police Educational Incentives $13,225 5610-157
Police Training $5,500 567 1-237
Police Facility Debt Service $518,532 5674-497,498
AEMT/Firefighter Medical Exams $1,740 5710-244
Property Liability Insurance Premium Increase $37,607 5910-201
Solid Waste Contract $144,555 5970-242
Health Insurance Cost $79,478 xxxx-l21

Adjusted Town Meeting Approved Fiscal Year S32,432,498

Add: Recurring Items from Approved Prior Fiscal Year’s Warrant Articles:

Hudson Firefighters IAFF Local 3154 Union Contract $67,350
Hudson Police, Fire and Town Suprv Assoc Contract $57,820
Hudson Police Employees Association Contract $220,824
Hudson Support Staff Local 1801 Union Contract $100,575

Total General Fund Default Budget $32,879,067



Town of Hudson NH
General Fund Default Budget Fiscal Year 2024

Town Meeting Approved Fiscal Year 2023 $31,586,809

Adjustments:

Less: Worker’s Compensation Insurance Premium Decrease ($2,519) 5910-117

Add: Moderator Election Costs $1 2,571 5041
DPW Traffic Lane Stripping $35,000 5552-262
DPW Contract Service for Catch Basin Cleaning $30,000 5554-221

DPW Design & Construct Stormwater BMPs $20,000 5554-40 6
Engineering - Robinson Pond Phosphorus Level Reduction $75,000 5585-225

Police Educational Incentives $13,225 5610-157
Police Training $5,500 5671-237
Police Facility Debt Service $518,532 5674-497,498
AEMT/Firefighter Medical Exams $1,740 5710-244
Property Liability Insurance Premium Increase $37,607 591 0-201
Solid Waste Contract $144,555 5970-242
Health Insurance Cost $79,478 xxxx- 121

Adjusted Town Meeting Approved Fiscal Year $32,557,498

Add: Recurring Items from Approved Prior Fiscal Year’s Warrant Articles:

Hudson Firefighters IAFF Local 3154 Union Contract $67,350
Hudson Police, Fire and Town Suprv Assoc Contract $57,820
Hudson Police Employees Association Contract $220,824
Hudson Support Staff Local 1801 Union Contract $100,575

Total General Fund Default Budget $33,004,067
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TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnli.gov — Tel: 603-S86-6024 Fax: 603-598-64th

To: Board of Selectmen -.

From: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: December 20, 2022

Re: Petitioned Warrant Article — Amend Town Code Chapter 31 7-34

Attached please find a petitioned warrant article to amend Town Code Chapter 317-34,
Schedule VII, Truck. Commercial Vehicle and Heavy Vehicle Limitations The petition
has the required number of registered voter signatures and was received timely. 1 have
also attached the applicable Town Code chapters for the Board’s reference. As this is a
petitioned warrant article, it will be forwarded to the 2023 Warrant. The Board of
Selectmen need to vote on whether or not to recommend the warrant article. The
following motion is appropriate:

Motion: To forward the petitioned warrant article to amend Town Code Chapter 317-
34 to the 2023 Town Warrant as Recommended/Not Recommended by the Board of
Selectmen.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me, Thank you.

8H



To: Town Clerk

From: Selectmen’s Office

PETITION WARRANT ARTICLE
I:

‘--- 2022

Date:

Re: Request for Signature Verification on Attached Petition

Tit]e:

Received:

Dä’telTirIe

L A11,7a’ kLnn 31/

•..s... Ia.........

To: Selectmens Office

From: Town Clerk

Date:

Re: Signature Verification on subject Petition

S... S •SBSS• .... ... .. . S5•S S•••S•

,n’2 /& /ba

Number of Verified Signatures:

Received back from Town Clerks office:



We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to include the
following Warrant Article in our next town election during the month of March 2023:

Commentary: Limit truck traffic on what is known as Collector Roads within Hudson. Collectors
for Hudson NH are listed here:

• Go to https://ecode36O.com/14358437
For definitions of the size of trucks, etc, go to:

• https://ecode36O.com/14324892#14324892

‘end Town Code 317-34, Schedule VII, Truck, Commercial Vehicle, and Heavy Vehicle
ins to qkd Collector roads, as defined by Town Code 334:11 (b), to being restricted from

iftic, Commercial and Heavy Vehicle. These roads shall have an exception if such
using these roads for local pickup and delivery.”

Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

22 i3u.tw o.
Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

Name (Print) / Signature Address where thitEith to VOTE

k m
Name (Print) ign4ur 4 (9) -Address where REGISTERED to

Z/pD_?Aa4rI’V y
Name (Print) signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

if)k
Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

Ic Laciic tv
Address where’EG TERED to VOTE

3

__
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till (3 t’
Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

Zfr j-f cckory i4
Address where REGISTERED t’FE

it Article:

a

4
Name (Print)

pL’141o

Name (Print)

Name (Print)

‘4ftba( 1a140/)y ,t

(714/ I’

fl_iZ )Ii’-j_

Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

Pd

Name (Print)

42/

(z



3
Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

Address where REGISTERFD to VOlE

Name (Print) Signature - Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

tt/(L LJ- r..
‘:) ‘-<T1V1,. ‘ i.L /

Name (Print) Signature / Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

X
/

Name (Print) Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

nc\\ \ \ U
Name (Print) Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

kcL Pi?t t
Name (Print) Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

*C9CC\C cflc$ cUt Vora a U©Q&s4
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LoejstYC
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K;
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We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to include the
following Warrant Article in our next town election during the month of March 2023:

Commentary: Limit truck traffic on what is known as Collector Roads within Hudson. Collectors
for Hudson NH are listed here:

• Go to https://ecode36o.com/14358437
For definitions of the size of trucks, etc, go to:

• https://ecode36O.com/14324892#14324892

Warrant Article:
“Amend Town Code 317-34, Schedule VII, Truck, Commercial Vehicle, and Heavy Vehicle

Limitations to add Collector roads, as defined by Town Code 334:11 (b), to being restricted from

use by Truck Traffic, Commercial and Heavy Vehicle. These roads shall have an exception if such

vehicles are using these roads for local pickup and delivery.”

Name (Print) Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

Qtepn 6.6 35
—Th Name (Print) S attire Address where REGISTERED to VOTE
Tg\prJ.j fi-_I4LEyLt/,j - -.

1ejZJTh )t7vj 9z )v74t ) Jrqr ,eb.
/ Name (Print) nature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

£LC4MA 2cp13, of,gt Ct4it€-4. ljtt44c, P
Name (Print Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

O*# Y1tecCcs uj F fl1ecQiA 977a i?o€
Name (Print) Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

SUSCm Ffl. tC) 1H \:CC J.
Name (Print) Si nature 4/ Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

‘I
Name (Print) ,)Jspature / Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

hrutcG, Sco ZjThu CreeR d
Name (Print) Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

SX H’ c s,%#2
Name (Print) Signature . Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

rflafl: 2cd*
Name (Print) Signat re Address where REGISTERED to OTE

Lize Etd
Name (Print) Signat’ure Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

MWe_ Ne1JMeScy 82 Pr4C- Qi)
Name (Print) I Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

Name (Print) Signature Address where REGISTERED to VOTE

K



Town of Hudson, NH Schedule VII: Truck, Commercial Vehicle and,., https://ecode36O.com/prlnt/HUI I lO?guid1432489

Town of Hudson, NH
Friday December 16, 2022

Chapter 317. Vehicles and Traffic

Article V. Schedules

§ 317-34. Schedule VII: Truck, Commercial Vehicle and Heavy
Vehicle Limitations.

In accordance with the provisions of § 317-13F, trucks shall be restricted from the following streets
and parts of streets in the manner and to the extent indicated below:

Vehicle Type, Max. Prohibited Direction
Height or Max. of Travel;

Name of Street Weight hoursidays Limits
*lndicates prohibitions that shall not apply to pickup trucks, vans, recreation vehicles mounted on
pickup trucks, recreation vehicles no larger than a one-ton capacity van or pickup truck.

**Indicates prohibitions that shall not apply to heavy vehicles making specific on-call pickups from
or deliveries to designated residences on the indicated streets.

***lndicates prohibitions that shall not apply to vehicles making deliveries or pickups and so-called
camping trailers.

Barretts Hill Road Truck traffic Both; all From Hazelwood Road
[Added 5-26-1992 by to Old Windham Road
Ord. No. 092-08]

Belknap Road Commercial, 1 1/2 Both From Central
[Amended 3-28-1 989 by tons Street/Route 111 to
Ord. No. 089-3] County Road

Blueberry Lane Heavy vehicle Both; all From Dracut Road to
Philbrick Street

Bockes Road Through truck traffic East; all From York Road to
[Added 10-1 0-1 989 by Windham Town line
Ord. No. 089-1 0]

Bruce Street Heavy vehicle Both; all From Lowell Road to
Linda Street

Campbell Avenue* 1 ton Both; all From Ferry Street to
[Amended 1-8-1991 by School Street
Ord. No. 090-1 5]

Central Street
[Repealed 3-28-1989 by Ord. No. 089-3]

Claveau Landing Commercial, 1 1/2 South; all Entire length
[Added 11-10-2008 by tons
Ord. No. 08-02]

12/16/2022. 3:31 PM



Thwn of Hudson, NH Schedule VII: Truck, Commercial Vehicle and.., https://ecode36O.com/printIHU III O?guid 1432489

Vehicle Type, Max. Prohibited Direction
Height or Max. of Travel;

Name of Street Weight hoursldays Limits
*lndicates prohibitions that shall not apply to pickup trucks, vans, recreation vehicles mounted on
pickup trucks, recreation vehicles no larger than a one-ton capacity van or pickup truck.

**lndicates prohibitions that shall not apply to heavy vehicles making specific on-call pickups from
or deliveries to designated residences on the indicated streets.

***lndicates prohibitions that shall not apply to vehicles making deliveries or pickups and so-called
camping trailers.

Cummings Street Commercial, 1 1/2 Both; all Entire length
tons

Cutler Road** Heavy vehicle Both; all From Route 102 to
Putnam Road

Daw Street** Truck traffic Both; all Intersection of Daw
[Added 8-24-1993 by Street and Webster
Ord. No. 093-04] Street

Dugout Road Truck traffic Both; all From Barretts Hill Road
[Added 5-26-1 992 by to Lawrence Road
Ord. No. 092-09]

Eayrs Road Heavy vehicle Both; all From River Road to
Laurel Street

Greeley Street
[Repealed 5-26-1 992 by Ord. No. 092-10]

Highland Street
[Repealed 5-26-1 992 by Ord. No. 092-10]

Highland Street Commercial, 1 1/2 East; 8:00 p.m. to From Greeley Street to
tons 6:00 a.m./ Monday Derry Street! Route 102

through Saturday
(Permits under
§ 317-13B and C not
applicable)

Highland Street Truck traffic Both; all From Greeley Street to
[Added 5-26-1 992 by Liberty Street
Ord. No. 092-1 2]

Leslie Street** Truck traffic Both; all Intersection of Leslie
[Added 8-24-1 993 by Street and Route 102
Ord. No. 093-05]

Linda Street Heavy vehicle All; all/all From Steele Road to
Bruce Street

Maple Avenue*** Trailers Both; all From Central Street to
[Added 6-22-1992 by the north side of the en
Ord. No. 092-19] trance to Merrill Park

Old Derry Road
[Repealed 5-26-1 992 by Ord. No. 092-1 0]

Old Derry Road Through truck traffic Both; all From Greeley Street to
[Added 5-26-1 992 by Robinson Road
Ord. No. 092-11]

Philbrick Street Heavy vehicle Both; all From River Road to
Blueberry Lane

2of3 !M



Thwn of Hudson, NH Schedule VII: Truck, Commercial Vehicle and..! https://ecode36O.comrlnt/HIJ Ill O?guid 1432489

Vehicle Type, Max. Prohibited Direction
Height or Max. of Travel;

Name of Street Weight hours/days Limits
*lndicates prohibitions that shall not apply to pickup trucks, vans, recreation vehicles mounted on
pickup trucks, recreation vehicles no larger than a one-ton capacity van or pickup truck.

**lndicates prohibitions that shall not apply to heavy vehicles making specific on-call pickups from
or deliveries to designated residences on the indicated streets.

***Indicates prohibitions that shall not apply to vehicles making deliveries or pickups and so-called
camping trailers.

Putnam Road** Heavy vehicle Both; all From Old Derry Road to
Cutter Road

Sandhill Road Heavy vehicle Both; all From Dracut Road to
Blueberry Lane

School Street 1 ton Both; all From Campbell Avenue
[Added 1-8-1 991 by Ord. to Chase Street
No. 090-1 5]

Webster Street 8 feet, 4 inches or6 South; all From Elm Street to Ferry
tons Street

Winslow Farm Road Heavy vehicle All; all/all From River Road to Pine
[Added 1-24-1989 by Road
Ord. No. 088-15]

PM



Town of Hudson, NFl ClassificatIon ofTowrt roads! https://ecodc36O,corn/prlnt/HU Ill O?guid— 435843

Tovin of Hudson! NH
Friday December 16, 2022

Chapter 334. Zoning

Article Ill. General Regulations

§ 334-11. Classification of Town roads.

Town roads shall be classified as follows:

A. Arterials.

(1) NH 3A (Elm Street, Lowell Road, Webster Street and River Road).

(2) NH 102 (Derry Street).

(3) NH 111 (Central Street).

(4) Dracut Road.

B. Collectors.

(1) Rarretts Hill Road.

(2) Belknap Road.

(3) Burns Hill Road.

(4) Bush Hill Road.

(5) Greeley Street.

(6) Highland Street.

(7) Kimball Hill Road.

(8) Lawrence Road.

(9) Musquash Road.

(10) Old Derry Road.

(11) Pelham Road.

(12) Pine Road.

(13) Robinson Road.

(14) Wason Road.

(15) West Road.

(16) Windham Road.

1uI6!?O?L 3:45 I?f



TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

iT?
/

Stephen A. Malizin, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnh.gov — Tel: 603.886.6024 Fax: 603-598-6481

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: December 20. 2022

Re: Petitioned Warrant Article — Hire Police Patrol Officer

Attached please find a petitioned warrant article to hire one (I) Police Patrol Officer. The
petition has the required number of registered voter signatures and was received timely.
As this is a petitioned warrant article, it will be forwarded to the 2023 Warrant. The
Board of Selectmen need to vote on whether or not to recommend the warrant article.
The following motion is appropriate:

Motion: To forward the petitioned warrant article to hire one (1) Police Patrol Officer
to the 2023 Town Warrant as Recommended/Not Reconnnended kv the Board of
Selectmen.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me, Thank you.

8I



To: Town Clerk

PETJTJON WARRANT ARTICLE DEC 192022
TOWN OF H’JOSQ

From: Selectmen’s Office

Date:

Re: Request for Signature Verification on Attached Petition

2/J CJ
Name of Resident Submitting

S..

To: Selectmen’s Office

From: Town Clerk

Date:

Re: Signature Verification on subject Petition

ç Number of Verified Signatures: 26/

L4LSigned:
/

Comments:

.5 Sal las. IS. Ia•SSala• l...•S • . I

Title: gdd,h/ £/,c

Received: / 2 Ii 9/c:2
D’ate/Tihie

/ Cirty/ /Y(v
Address of Resident Submitting’

Received back from Town Clerk’s office:
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£EC 192022
CF DrPetition for Warrant Article OFPICE

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents

the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will
replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness

Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in
addition to the Operating Budget)

p JgtgYv///r- /%r
Name / Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

bdfi/LnvMJiD1Avi7/t;I/frHn&A
Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE
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Name Signa4ure Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE
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Name Signature Address whete REGISTERED TO VOTE

/ lVg(in I4.sc 1ULN1it.Z 3
Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE



Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents

the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will

replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness

Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in

addition to the Operating Budget)

L/ 4a
Signature “ “1

3qct
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Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE
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Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents

the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will

replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness

Officer, serving the Police Oepartment and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in

addition to the Operating Budget)
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Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents
the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will
replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness
Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in
addition to the Operating Budgelj,

Signature
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Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents

the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will

replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness

Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in
addition to the Operating Budget)

• C(1OL- <1 3 RAnc1CRS ThQ -_____

Name Signature 7 Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

•
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Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to

include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March

2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents

the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will

replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness

Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in

addition to the Operating Budget)
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Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE



Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126, 147 which represents

the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will

replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Weliness

Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in

addition to the Operating Budget)
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Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE



Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article In our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents
the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer wilt
replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness

Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in

addition to the Operating Budget)
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Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, toinclude the following Warrant Article In our next town meeting during the month of March2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents
the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will
replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness
Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.’ (This appropriation is in
addition to the Operating Budget)
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Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents
the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will
replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Wellness
Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in
addition to the Operating Budget)

Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

:

Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

Name ... Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE

Name Signature Address where REGISTERED TO VOTE
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TO VOTE
&
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We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents

the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will

replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Weilness

Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in

addition to the Operating Budget)

____
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Petition for Warrant Article

We, the undersigned, call upon the Selectmen of the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, to
include the following Warrant Article in our next town meeting during the month of March
2023:

“Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $126,147 which represents
the cost of wages and benefits to hire one additional police officer? This police officer will
replace a Patrol Officer that will be assigned to the Police Services Division as the Weilness
Officer, serving the Police Department and the community of Hudson.” (This appropriation is in
addition to the Operating Budget)
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TOWN OF HUDSON

Office of the Town Administrator
12 School Street

Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnh.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-648!

To: Board of Selectmen -‘

From: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: December 20, 2022

Re: Petitioned Warrant Articles

January 10, 2023 is the last day for the voters to petition the Board of Selectmen to
include an article in the 2023 Town Meeting warrant. As the Board of Selectmen’s
agenda is prepared in advance of the petitioned warrant article due date, this memo is a
placeholder on the agenda should the Board of Selectmen receive any petitioned warrant
articles after the January 10, 2023 meeting agenda is prepared. Should any petitioned
warrant article(s) be received fi-om the voters, the Board must forward the article to the
warrant with a recommendation. The following motion may be used for any petitioned
warrant article(s) received:

Motion: Toforward petition warrant article(s)

___________________to

the 2023 To wit
Warrant as Recommended/Not Recommended by the Board ofSelectmen.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you.

8J



TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Slephen A. Malizia. Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsoiinh.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-64H I

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: January 5. 2023

Re: Fiscal Year 2024 Town Warrant

Attached please find the proposed order for the Fiscal Year 2024 Town Warrant. Should
the Board of Selectmen approve the order of the Fiscal Year 2024 Town Warrant, the
following motion would be appropriate:

Motion: To approve the order of the Fiscal Year 2024 Towii Warrant.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact

4’,,-/t2 ?J

me. Thank you.

8K



Town of Hudson
FY 24 Warrant Article Order

Article # Description Amount

1 General Fund Operating Budget $33,652,659

2 Sewer Fund Operating Budget $2,175,003

3 Water Fund Operating Budget $4,526,001

4 Hudson Police, Fire & Town Supervisors Assn Contract $1 90,118

5 Hudson Public Works Union Contract $81,628

6 Police Safety Equipment CRF Funding $100,000

7 Property Revaluation CRF Funding $25,000

8 VacCon Truck Replacement CRF Funding $30,000

9 Fire Apparatus Refurbish/Repair CRF Funding $25,000

10 Generator Replacement and Repair CRF Funding $30.000

11 Benson Park Renovation CRF Funding S 10,000

12 Readopt Veteran’s Tax Credits SO

13 Discontinue Combined Office of Town Clerk/Tax Collector $0

14 Establish a Public Safety Services Revolving Fund $0

15 Appoint Conservation Commission as Agents to Expend $0

16 Adopt Hudson Community Power Plan $0

17 Amend Town Code 3 17-34 (By Petition) $0

18 Hire Police Patrol Officer (By Petition) $126,147



TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnli.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-6481

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

Date: January 5, 2023

Re: Designation of a Selectman to Post the Town Warrant

AJ
I

The last day for the Board of Selectmen to post the Town Warrant and Budget at the
polling places (Hudson Community Center and Alvirne High School) and other public
locations for the Fiscal Year 2024 Deliberative Session is Monday, January 30, 2023.
The following motion would designate which Selectman will be responsible for posting
the Fiscal Year 2024 Town Warrant and Budget.

Motion: To designate Selectman

_____________________

to post the Fiscal Year 2024
Town Warrant and Budget on or before Monday, January 30, 2023.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you.

8L
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01 IGener.I Fund

- 5200

5380
5)20

- 5377

320

7,274

7,274

1(4,821

0!

0
0.

0:
0’

0!

0!
378

0 528,072

2.’34
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4(0318
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10.137
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800
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5-——---.
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0 1.985 32%
O

_____

(250 0%
5,460 201.985 51%

0. 7.739 84%
0 3.777 63%

4,037 , 50%
540 58%

239,889

45,4(2 I

(60,333
3,499,746

182.640
328.556
150.590

3,028

.066! 3%

58,782 298,494

(8,510’
5011 (40.443

310,199 573.733

5,352 28 8.140
1,187 - , 367.554
2,562 131,994

0 (.262,

Town of Hudson, SSH

_______

_________

Appropriations and Revcnue Summary

______________ ___________

Month Ending: As of December 31, 2022

__

•-..-.--___.—-___—

-

-——

- .

_[ —

_______ ______

.
‘ Budgcl Prior \‘e.r Budget .nd AniI.blc

_________Espesded ______________

Balaisce
Slate 8 Dept 8 Department Fl’ 2013 Encumbered FY Adjualmls Appropriation In Dale Escoinh irs’ d :‘s.vailable Expended

4899 5020 Trustees of Trust hots 2.875 0 —

4(95
‘ 5025 ‘CereTrnatces

‘ . (.250 0
4:40 5030 Town Cierlc”Ta, Collector

___________

4:0,0(9 0
440 5041 Moderator 30.045 17.000
4140 5042 SupervisorsofmeChcckiist

______

6.286 — 3.858
4(90 5050 Town Treasurer

____________

5,074 0

4899 _________

5055 — Sustainability Conimiter

________

- 1.300 :
— — —-

4520 5063 Season Park Conmsiltee 8,800 0
4899 t’ 5070

‘ Municipal Budget Commitlee 8901
‘_-.--

__-

4840 5077 IT - Town Officers

______________

4,170 I 0
4199 5080 Ethics Comniittee 800 0

Town Officers 466,089 20,851

59

0’

319

9.

0’

195.594
59.506

6.5 59
4,037

760
34

III
0!

- ‘0 1

oj
04

400
3,657

(00

0%
12%
0%

4130 5(80 Board ofSe(ectmcnJAdrninistratior 39(769
4194 , 58(5 :Oakwood 2.275,
4194 5820 Town Hall Operations

F
97.324!

- 4442 ‘ 5151
, TownPoor ._._i .————-- 80.000

4130 ‘ 5177 IT’ Town Adrninistsation 800
Adminisatioo 572.168

5 __jegaI I36.5AO,,

4150 Finance Admrnistrasion 204.957
4150 Accounting 306,966

- 4(50 T’T-Fthance

________

1.250

- - -

- Finance ,! — 514.173

- 5330 — lnformaiiotsTechnoloi - . - . . 74.68_

-

- Information Technology — —- - 748,638

L52 ! !0. !Asscasingocpanmeni ‘5
4152 4 5477 IT-Assessing (4.650

Assessing 489.915
-I--

43(2 5585 ‘Public Works Facility ! 59,903
--_.. _..- - -

--,-. 43(2
—

Sl Public W.orksAdttunnaiiqn___1_ —

.-

296,458
4312 ! 5552 Streets ! 3.216.150

553, Equiprnem Maicssancc

______ -

506.833

-

4382 5554 Drainsec 697,327
4522 5556 Parks Division 239.836

-

[TPsiblic Works 4.290
Public Works 5.020.827
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- 250,8521 8,460 227,936 53%

9,037 400,806 j 200,889 ! 629 , (99,288 . 50%

Q:_ 1275: - 0 231 9w.
2.800 800,124 5(269! - U’, 4S,S55 58%

(t5,o00 65,000 82,939 0 52,068, 20%
0 800 719 0 81 90%

(3,863) 569,005 268.068 , - 629 300308 47%

37,0 0 — 140310 $604 — 32056 496e0 65/

0 (4.109) 2043.841 - 96.443 - - 9.39 94/67 53%
0 7,576 3(4.542 155,617 (.556. 157.370 50”.

320 0 2.570 469 III (.990 23%
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.-L—-_.

252,928

—

-—.- __755,9
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368,635 - 4,889
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0
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-

— 4.8(8 - - 308,276 -

0 ! 467,498 3.653.678
0 0 506.83)
0 0 697.327
0 45,610 285,448
0 0 4.290,

289,869
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58%
0%

50%

7%
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5.548,899 3,470335 , 326,227 1.751.637 — 68%
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Town of Hudson. Nil

______________________________
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AppropriaeionsandRevenuesurnmarv
—

___________

. . , --

_________________________

Month Ending: As of December 31. 2022

__________
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________ _______________ _______

Town of Hudson. NIl

_________

________________

—

_____________________ ____________________

Appropriations and Revenue Summary

_____________-—_______

-- —- MonihEnding:Asofueeember3l,2022 - -. — -

_______

Budget !‘er _Bug5tand Available Espricled

__________

- Bah -- --
State 6 flpt ,Depamttncne i EN’ 2023 Encumbered i P1 Adjtasflnts Appropriation - To Date Encuinhened Aaitablc Expended

ThT96 5910 InQnncc —— 555850 — — - 0 - —- 555850 555493 0 —— 3S —— 100/
920 CornrntnttyGrsnts - 90,4)4 00,484 — - -— - - — ____ 3,835 96%

4583 - 5930 .PatdoIic Purposes 5,600 0 - 0 5,600 4,100 0 1,500 - 73%. — - H -. -- ——— ._ .
-4199 5940 other Expenses L_ 161,569 9,650: 0 171,219 24,396 0 146,8231 14%

4220 J2P .iy4.ntl$enL _,,j, ,279297Lt _.,_ --

.0[ — - 0 276,97ü 138,485 0 50%
4321 5970 Solid Waste Contract -- 2,095.828 I 0 0 2095,828 917.842 - 1,179,882 1 (1,896) 100%

— Non-Departmental 3,186,302 9,650 0 - 3,195,952 1,716,965 - 1,179.882 289,105 91%jz— 2
-
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FnndAppropri.tioe Subtotal
- 30.351.979 396.580 633,292 31.381.850 16.517,161 1.919.250 12,945.439 58.7%
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—
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-
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— -

- 4326 1 -- 6095 VacconlruckcapRswFund
- 15,000 .

.

4721 6102 Bond. merest 1 148,225 0 0 I (48.225
_; 6210 Police facilityExpanandRenor 5,928,980; 0 0 5,928,980
L6201 ,CornmunEtpInstCR 5I,350

—

51,3501
4909 4 -

- 2k [TsylorFaItYet8r,oruRc 0’ iI,24LE __,oJ - 11,241 - -

- - 4l?9_,,, — 6!8 EnergyEflicicttcycRp
— -990_I - 25,000 —-

— -- 0000 5434 Operating Transfer to Library - 0 0 0 0
-

- 9000 6436 Opera:ingTransfer:oConsC 0 0
General Fund Warranl Articke

1 -t
30,000 - 0 0 005’.

0 0 0 0%
22,660 .295,270 3 100%
10,000,
25,1)00’ 0] 0’ 00%

— oJ o4 — 100/
100,0001 0 0] 100%

15,000 - 0 0 I 100%
52306 - 0 (4,081)1 03%

- 68,623 5,860,357. 0] -
-

RQ__-- a - 0%
9.667,

--

11,0291

--

(19,456)

---

273%
25,000,

-

-

00%
257,128 0 (257,128) 100%

1005-’.0 0
6.364,986 1,380,521 (57,781) 7.687,725 801,734 7.166.656 (280.665) 16

General Fund Twa! Budget

02 IrrFufld . —
- -

- 4326 - J — 5561 Sewer Billing & Collection 68,854 0 2,803 I7LS5iT
- 4326

- J 5562 Seweroprration& Maintenance: 1,169.61 I - - 15,318 1 - - 0 - - - I.1X4929 —
- -

- 4326 5564 — SewerCapitaiProjeth -

- 1 01 —- --
--

0 800,000 -

1 - - 6095 — VaccDnTruckCapRuwFund ‘5,000 0, 15.000
Syemn, -

—

2,153,465 - 15,318 2,171,586 694I 542.7341
03 )erFund

4 Hz H
-4332 - - - 5591 Water- Adnistri n 3005 638- 3,576 -— 304,899 182.464E —. - 14:7621

—

92 L__..,55.92 iWatcr.Ops&Maintcnsncc l.889 _ssQo
—

0 -

- .737,38? _ 636,158

______

- 836,261:
-

- 4335
—

5593 water-Supply
- !39p.08 0 — — 01 1:326.108 — 991.044254,6531 —

332 5594 Walcr-DebeScrvtcc 1.93,906 - 0 —— 0 193,906 1,193,91)6
Water Fund - - ——

Total General, Sewer. Water Fundt 43.493,018 1,798,556 581,890 - 45,873,463 - 21,016.851 - tO.734,315 14.122.297 69%

4

36,716,965 1.777.100 - 575,511 39,069,575 j 17,318,895 9.085.906 12.664.774 68%

-

7l4I —. 67%

424.697 475.580 1 214,652 1 76%
, 148.0t%[ - 59,237 592,675 26%

(3 5,000’ ol 01 00%

934,467 57%

07,673 - 65%
264,970 85%
150,418 - — - 89%

I 100%
4,622,588 6,138 3,576 4,632.302 3.003.571 1.105.676 523.056 89%



_______________

Town of Hudson, Nil

_______

—

_______________

-

Appropriationt and Revenuesummary — - -- — — —- - - - —

—- MonthEnding:AtofDecemher3l2022 - -
-- -

Budget _L Prior Year Budget and Available tupontlcd -- Balance
State H DeptH Dep,rernent - Fl’ 202) I Encumbered PY Adjuatmts I Appropriation .10 Site i Ettcunsberedl Available Expended

--.---- ----
------—-

---- -- --

- Budgeted Supplemental Adjusted Use of Fund
- — - Revenue

- Rvenue Revenuct -
— cc -- Balance — —

•-.. :- -Fund Revenue - 32,210,013
- p 587.126j 32.797,139 35,108.391 0 (2.311.252)1 107%

-

- L 4— :
-

eerFundRevenue 2,242,825: ——-—— — r 2,242,825: — 808,185: 0 -- 1,434,640 - - 36%

WaterFundRevenue

—

- 3,871,994 013,171,994. 1,679,835 0 2,192,159 -- 43%

Total General, Set,er, W.lei- Funde Revetane 38,324.832 0 587,126 38.911958 37,596,411 0 1315.547 97%
‘ - -—---

-————----—- . ---- -- .
... .Other hinds

— - —
—

Budget — PHor Year Budget and Available
-— —— -

- Balance
State U - Dept parcnt - FY 2023 : Encumbered - P1 Adjustmts Appropriation k.ptssded It. Sits luntunilnicO - Available Expended

sdoo

Libtary - -

-
1.182,077

—
- 0 ljS2.07?, - 46O34 -. — 274 713,269 - - 40%

. .
. 05 5586 ConscrvationComrnission

:
. 52,753: 39,155 o: 91,9081 25.870.4

. 42,111! 23,927
14 5630 PoliccForfoiturcFund 0; 22.575 0 22,575! 22,575! - 0! - 0 -- 0%
35 5845 Sentor kcl’vit’es Rcvolvl% Fund 0’ 51 244 I 44 35 534 5 I 244 : (35 534)

— 69 /
45 . 504 coeaiwTvRcvoIvingFund . . 4021 [ 4fllj 172’06L 287 (1(94721

— SD 5750 EMS RevoIingFu 422.997 0 422.997 275,740 26,LXD 120.777 71%
Otber Funds 1.657.827 112,975 4.021 1,774.823 999.959 121,397 653.467 63%

.-

--- - - : -—----
- r-- ----—-..

.
- :

,(ARP.&J_ - - Budget ._L._. lear - Budget and Mailable -- - .
-

hahn
Stale # - Depi H taeperlment Fl’ 2023 I Encumbered P1 Adjuslmis ! Appropnation £1,erided ‘r0 baIt- I-t,ctini bert, I! AvaIlable Expended

. 7291 LowcllRdBñdgefRdlnftast I 3745 - 0 _ 700,000 20,070 345,816: 334,115! 0%
. 44 7203 WetlRdTrnsslnlxsfra.tt 0: l69,802 ,0,,, 550,000 140,8441 5,000 404,156! 0%

—-- [--__
7204 !Se!afie.TmckAd8d_. o! 7P394 Th59 0: 0%

44 HVACReptacei2LionAvt — 0 0: 0 79,650: 79,650. 0 0%
44 7206 KVACReplaeel2SchtI DI 0 0: 00,000 . ! 218! 99,782’ 0%:

0 173,547 0 1,507.189 238,452 430.684 731,271 0%

- - - Budgeted - - ‘Supplemental ‘_ Adjueted
. Ust-ofFund .L -

- - -—‘ -
Revcn Revenue Revenues Balance Balance

‘

-- SeniorAcoivitiesRevolvingFund o: - - - - -- -- oT - - 40,084 —-
- r’ (40.084i1 0%

-
- :

-Communi TV Revolving Fund - - - —- 0 I : 0 157.677 (057.677). 0%

EMS Rt.volving Fund 423 322 42)322 135’iiit : 287 680 0 /e

Total Espenditurts Alt Funds 45,150.845 2,085,077 585,911 47.648,286 - 22,016,8W 10,855,712 - 84,775,764 69/.
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Run: 1/05/23 Revenue Report Page: 110:33AM
Month End Revenue bn,ckee

Re,nSondRever4se
Town of Hudson, NH

As Of: December 2022, GL Year 2023
Account Number Est Rev MTD Rev YTD Rev Balance %ColI

General Fund
01-0000-4913-000-000 Transfer from Land Use Change Fund 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
01-00004914-000-000 Library Revenue 9675.00 0.00 0.00 9,675.00 0.000
01-311041 00-000-000 General Property Taxes 21316634.00 21055,683.51 21.055,683.51 260,950.49 98.776
01-31104101-000-000 Overlay -185,000.00 17,724.24 -43,878.80 -141,121.20 23.718
01-3185-4120-000-000 Yield Taxes and Interest 1,500.00 0.00 0.00 1,500.00 0.000
01-31864115-000-000 In Lieu of Taxes 12,816.00 0.00 0.00 12,516.00 0.000
01-31894I21-000-000 Excavalion Activity Tax 3,000.00 0.00 0.00 3,000.00 0000
01-31894127-000-000 Boat Tax 7,000.00 516.25 2,319.42 4,650.58 33.135
01-31904203400400 Charges on Property Taxes 5,000.00 66.62 1,770.55 3,229.15 35.417
01-31904204-000-000 Interest on Property Taxes 160,000.00 13,861.80 46,865.34 113,134.66 29.291
013220420I-000-000 Motor Vehicle Permits 5,420.000.00 474,930.00 2.900,676.00 2,519,324.00 53.518
01-32304216-000-000 Certificate of Occupancy Permit 15,000.00 700.00 6,000.00 9,000.00 40.000
01-32304218-000-000 Building Permits 275,000.00 33,107.44 359,835.32 -84,835.32 130.849
01-32304381-000-000 Septic Inspection Fees 6,000.00 80000 3,500.00 2,500.00 58.333
01-3290-4209400-000 Excavation Permits 5,000.00 75.00 605.00 4,395.00 12.100
0142904214-000-000 Driveway Permits 2,000.00 450.00 1,400.00 600.00 70,000
01-32904217-000-000 Health Permits 0.00 0.00 50.00 -50.00 0.000
01-32904221-000-000 Pistol Permits 4,000.00 -1,217.00 -1,007.00 5,007.00 -25.175
014290-4233-000-000 Oil Burner/Kerosene Permits 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
01-32904238400-000 Police Alarm Permit 2,800.00 60.00 810.00 1,990.00 28.929
01-3290-4239-000-000 Fire -Place of Assembly 2,000.00 60.00 750.00 1,250.00 37.500
0142904254-000-000 Fire Alarm Permits 1,500.00 331,00 1,002.50 497.50 66,833
0142904312-000400 Zoning Application Fees 3,000,00 40.00 4,082,60 -1,082.60 136.087
01-32904313-000-000 Planning Board Fees 120,000.00 1,245.37 185,799.83 -65.799.83 154.833
01-32904315-000-000 Sewer Service Permit 3,000.00 100.00 1,200.00 1.800,00 40.000
01-32904321-000-000 UCC Filings 7.000,00 0.00 1,665.00 5,335.00 23,786
01-32904322400400 Vital Statistics 7,000.00 300.00 9,004.00 -2,004.00 128.629
0132904323-000-000 Police Fines, Court 133.00 0.00 233,00 -100.00 175.188
01 -32904325-000-000 Animal Control Fines/Fees 8,000,00 127.00 11,941.00 -3,941.00 149.263
01-32904326-000-000 Notary Fees 100.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.000
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Run: 1/05/23 Revenue Report Page: 2
I0:33AlA

Month End Revenue
RepoSortedRevenue

Town of Hudson, NH
As 01: December 2022, GL Year 2023

Account Number Est Rev MTD Rev YTD Rev Balance %CoIl

01-3290-4327-000-000 Parking Violation Fees 2,000.00 14000 180.00 1.82000 9000
01-3290-4328-000-000 Street Acceptance/Opening Fee 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
01-3290-4334-800-000 Constniction Inspection Fee 15,000.00 5,74000 23965.13 -8.965.13 159.768
01-32904335400-000 Animal Boarding Fees 1,100.00 55.00 355.00 745.00 32.273
01-32904343-000-000 copy Fees and Sale of Books 1,500.00 32.00 172.00 1328.00 11.467
01-32904347-000-000 Bad Check Fees 2500.00 50.00 594.96 1,905.04 23.798
01-3290-4356-000-000 Police False Alarm Fines 10,000.00 900.00 6150.00 3,850.00 61.500
01-3290-4421-000-000 Marriage Licenses 4,000.00 -309.00 1,131.00 2,869.00 28.275
01-3290-4422-000-000 Hawker/Peddler License 1000.00 200.00 505.00 495.00 50.500
01-32904427-000-000 Articles of Agreement 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
01-32904428-000-000 Pole Licenses 0.00 260.00 260.00 -260.00 0.000
01-32904430-000-000 Scrap Metal License 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
01-32904450-000-000 Animal Control Licenses 18,000.00 609.00 4,463.50 13,536.50 24.797
01-32904451-000400 Drain Layers License 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,750.00 -750.00 175.000
01-33514840-000400 Shared Revenue - Municipal Aid 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
0143524841-000400 Shared Revenue - Meals and Rental Tax Distribution 1,291,333.00 2,255,049,95 2,255,049,95 -963,716.95 174,630
01-3353-4610-000-000 Shared Revenue - Highway Block Grant 1.007.408.25 0.00 801,407,03 206,001.22 79,551
01-33594656-000-000 Grants- Police 42,876.80 1,634.66 66,966.49 -24,089.69 156.184
01-33594657400-800 Grants -Fire 524,911.11 16.44807 113,099.81 411,811.30 21,546
01-3359-4659-000-000 Grants - Othe 10,000.00 1,279.76 48,509.63 -38.509.63 485.096
01-33594660-000-000 Grants - Pandemic 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,000
01-33794300-000-000 Sewer utility Admin Fee 44,000.00 0.00 44,000,00 0,00 100,000
0133794301-000400 Water Utility Admin Fee 68,000.00 0,00 66,000.00 0.00 100.000
01-34014324-000400 Police Record Fees 7,000,00 620.00 4,365.00 2,635.00 62.357
01-34014342-000-800 Sale of Checklists 500.00 0.00 25.00 475.00 5.000
01-34014708-000-000 Welfare Reimbursement 1,000.00 0.00 12,631,91 -11.631.91 *fi4.#
01-34014716-000-000 Cash Over/Shorl 0.00 0.00 -73.95 73.95 0,000
01-34014720-000-000 Police Outside Detail 150,000.00 -4,858.67 127,139,42 22,860.58 84,760
01-34014729-000-000 Contracted Services - Litchfield 30,000.00 0.00 7,119,76 22,880.24 23.733
01-34014730-000-000 Ambulance Billings 422,000.00 0.00 137,706.85 264,293.15 32,632
0l-34014731-000-000 Charges on Ambulance Receivables -22,000.00 0.00 -9,262.68 -12.737.32 42.103
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Run: 1/05/23 Revenue Report Page 3
10:33AM Month End Revenue bmckee

ReportSortedRevenue
Town of Hudson, NH All

As Of: December 2022, GL Year 2023

Account Number Est Rev MTD Rev YTO Rev Balance %CoII

01-3401-4732-000-000 Fire Incident Reports 50000 90,00 546.00 -46.00 109.200
01-3401-4745-000-000 Cable Franchise Fees 77,000.00 0.00 39,419.31 37,580.69 51.194
01-34014746-000-000 Police Testing and Application Fees 0.00 0.00 70.00 -70.00 0.000
01-3401-4748-000-000 Insurance Reimbursement 99,990.00 0.00 10,024,90 89,965.10 10.026
01-3401-4756-000-000 Misc Rev - Police 500.00 30.78 5,928,38578 -5,927,885.78 .
01-3401-4757-000-000 Misc Rev - Fire 500.00 0.00 300.00 200.00 60.000
01-34014758-000-000 Misc Rev - Recreation 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
01-3401-4759-000-000 Misc Rev - Other 500.00 686,552.52 695,013.44 -694,513,44
01-34014761-000-000 Rec Rev - Basketball 38,720.00 42,815.00 43,060.00 4,340,00 111.209
01-3401-4762-000-000 Rec Rev- Supervised Play 41,825.0C 0.00 23,250.86 1 18,574.14 16.394
01-34014763-000-000 Rec Rev - Flag Football 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.000
01-34014764-000-000 Rec Rev- Soccer 20,000,00 5,970.00 9,205,00 10,795.00 46,025
01-3401-4765-000-000 Rec Rev - Tennis 4,950.00 0.00 0.00 4,950.00 0.000
01-34014766-000-000 Rec Rev - Teen Dances 4,400.00 0.00 0.00 4,400.00 0.000
01-3401-4767400-000 Rec Rev - Adult Softball 8,840.00 0.00 1,752.50 7,087.50 19.825
01-3401-4768-000-000 Rec Rev- Lacrosse 7.500,00 0.00 0.00 7,500.00 0.000
01-34014769-000400 Rec Rev - Community Activities 1 .000.00 3,240.00 3,620.00 7,380,00 32.909
01-3501-4704-000-000 Sale of Town Property 55,000.00 0.00 0.00 55,000.00 0.000
01-35024702-000-000 Bank Charges -10,000.00 -225.00 -3,199.69 -6,800.31 31.997
01-35024703-000-000 Interest on Investments 261,000.00 4,054,41 33,127.35 227,872.65 12.692
01-3503-4373-000-000 Rents of Town Property 3,000.00 200.00 600.00 2,400.00 20.000
01-3508-4556-000,000 Donations- Police 4,713.77 350.00 3,387.00 1.326,77 71.853
01-35084557-000400 Donations - Fire 3,303.40 300.00 2,800.00 503.40 84761
01-35084558-000400 Donations - Recreation 0.00 0.00 3,100.00 -3,100.00 0.000
01-3508-4559400-000 Donations - Other 0.00 200.00 3,800.00 -3,800.00 0.000
01-39144996-000-000 Voted from Surplus 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
01-39154922-000-000 From Capital Reserve Fund 620,610.00 0.00 45,610.00 575,000,00 7.349
01-39394999-000-000 Use of Fund Balance 600,000.00 0.00 0.00 600,000.00 0.000

Totals General Fund 32,797,139.33 24,621,489.74 35,108.390.83 2,311,251.50 107.047
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Run: 1/05/23
10:33AM

Account Number

Revenue Report
Month End Revenue

Town of Hudson, NH
As 01: December 2022, GL Year 2023

Page: 4
bmckee
RepodSortedRevenue

ME

Est Rev MTD Rev YTO Rev Balance %Coll

Sewer Fund

Totals Sewer Fund 2,242,825.00 -1.24 808,185.43 1,434,639.57 36.034

02-31904180-000-000 Interest on Sewer Utility 20,000.00 -1.24 9,621.98 10,378.02 48.110
02-31904181-000-000 Sewer Setterment Interest 72800 0.00 0.00 728.00 0_coo
023401-4716-000-000 Cash Over/Short 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
02-3401-4759-000-000 Misc Rev - Other 000 0.00 207.14 -207.14 0.000
02-34034780-000-000 Sewer Base Charges 560,00000 0.00 282,074.75 277,925.25 50.370
02-3403-4781-000-000 Sewer Consumption Charges 581,086.00 0.00 338,231.61 242,854.39 58.207
02-34094783-000-000 Sewer Capital Assessment Other Chg 100.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.000
0235004773-000-000 O:amic Pond Betterment Assessment 24,911.00 0.00 0.00 24,911.00 0.000
02-35004782-000-000 Sewer Capital Assessment 50,000.00 0.00 178,403.30 -128,403.30 356.807
02-3502-4702-000-000 Bank Charges -3,000.00 0.00 -328.35 -2,671.65 10.945
02-35084561 -000-000 Donations - Sewer 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,000
02-35094786-000-000 Sewer - Other Income/(Expenses) 0.00 0.00 25.00 25.00 0.000
02-39154921000400 From Capital Reserve Fund 870,000.00 0,00 0.00 870,000,00 0.000
02-39394999-000-000 Use of Fund Balance 124,000.00 000 0.00 124,000.00 0.000
0249154915-000-000 To Capital Reserve Fund - Sewer 15,000.00 0.00 0.00 15,000.00 0.000
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Run: 1/05/23 Revenue Report Page: 5
10:33AM Month End Revenue

RepodSOrteoRevenue
Town of Hudson, NH

As Of: December 2022, GL Year 2023

Account Number Est Rev MTD Rev YTD Rev Balance %Coll

Water Fund
03-31904794-000-000 Interest on Delinquent Accounts 10,000.00 0.00 196722 8,03278 19.672
03-32904394-000-000 Backflow Testing Fees 25,000.00 5,415.00 22,325.00 2,675.00 89.300
0342904395-000-000 Water Hookup Fee 25,000.00 2,100.00 16,510.00 8,490.00 66.040
03-3290-4396-000400 Water Service Fees 12,000.00 566.00 4,322.00 7.678,00 36.017
03-3290-4397-000-000 Shutoff/Reconnect Fee 8.500,00 125.00 1,625.00 6.87500 19.118
03-34014716-000-000 Cash Over/Short 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
03-34014748-000-000 Insurance Reimbursement 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
03-3401-4759-000-000 Misc Rev - Other 0.00 0.00 1,088.22 -1,088.22 0.000
033402-4390-000-000 Rental Fee - Private Hydrant 64,000.00 5,434.10 27,248.60 36,751.40 42.576
03-34024391-000-000 Rental Fee - Public Hydrant 78,000.00 6,496.20 38.977,20 39,022.80 49.971
03-3402-4392-000-000 Public Fire Protection 224,000.00 19,480.15 98,212.90 125.787,10 43.845
03-34024790-000-000 Water Base charges geo,ooo.oo 81,193.53 410,163.75 549,836.25 42.725
03-3402-4791-000-000 Water usage charges 2,173,994.00 125,419.80 975,519.38 1,198,474.62 44.872
03-3402-4792-000-000 Fire Access Charges 204,000.00 16,584.67 76,427.02 127,572.98 37.464
03-3402-4799-000-000 Water Sales to Pennichuclc 80,000.00 4,561.91 4.561,91 75,438.09 5.702
03-35024702-000-000 Bank Charges -2,500.00 0.00 -388.21 -2,111.79 15.528
03-35094793-000-000 Other Income - Water 10,000.00 225.00 1,275.00 8,725.00 12.750
03-39154922-000-000 From Capital Reserve Fund 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.000

Totals Water Fund 3,871,994.00 267,601.36 1,679,834.99 2,192,159.01 43.384
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Run: 1/05/23 Revenue Report Page: 610:33AM
Month End Revenue

Town of Hudson, NH All
As Of: December 2022, GL Year 2023

Account Number Est Rev MTD Rev YTD Rev Balance %Coll

Sr Activities Revolving Fund
35-34014735-000-000 Misc Rev - SeniorActivities 0.00 1,615.00 10,545.00 -10,545.00 0.000
35-34014736-000-000 Membership Fees 0.00 380.00 6,040.00 -6040.00 0.000
35-3401-4737-000-000 Senior Rev - Fie’d Trips 0.00 303.00 23,498.60 -23,498.60 0.000

Totals Sr Activities Revolving Fund 0.00 2,298.00 40,083.60 40,083.60 0.000
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Run: 1/05/23 Revenue Report Page: 710:33AM
Month End Revenue bmckee

RepocSofledRer.ueTown of Hudson, NH AI

As Of: December 2022, GL Year 2023
Account Number Est Rev MTD Rev YTD Rev Balance %Coll

Community TV Revolving Fund
45-3401-4745-000-000 Cable Franshise Fees 0.00 0.00 157,677.20 -157,677.20 0.000

Totals Community TV Revolving Fund 0.00 0.00 157,677.20 -157,677.20 o.aoo
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Run: 1/05123 Revenue Report Page: 8
bmckee10:33AM Month End Revenue
ReportsorledRevrnue

Town of Hudson, NH All

As Of: December 2022, CL Year 2023

Account Number Est Rev MTD Rev YTO Rev Balance %CoIl

EMS Revolving Fund
50-00004729-000-000 EMS - Contracted Services 15000.00 0.00 7.1 19.75 7,880.25 47.465
50-00004730-000-000 EMS - 50% Ambulance Billings 430,322.00 0.00 137,706.86 292,615.14 32.001
50-0000-4731-000-000 EMS - 50% charges on Amb Billings -22,000.00 0.00 -9,184.43 -12,815.57 41.747

Totals EMS Revolving Fund 423,322.00 0.00 135,642.18 287,679.82 32.042
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TOWN OF HUDSON
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION BY MONTH

FISCAL YEARS 2018, 2019, 2020. 2021. 2022, 2023

Actual Budget
1st half 2nd half Fiscal Year Fiscal YcairJuly jjgust September October November December Fiscal Year January February March AvtI May June Fiscal Year Total Total

FY2018 5345.710 5427939 5i6.805 $445,016 5571.576 5453830 52,458,875 5582567 5460122 5475.141 5402.980 5543.706 5507.592 52.970,108 55,428.983 53,700,0(01.1

vs. Budget 7.4% 16.5% 253% 34.8% 42.7% 523% 52.3% 64.7% 74.5% 84.6% 93.1% 104.7% 115.5% 63.2% vs. Budget 115.5%b

FY2019 5129,067 5457.722 5389.685 $464888 $471953 5454.133 52.667,448 5531.274 5504.668 5444.548 $561,605 $513,577 $51 1.323 53,066,993 55,733,441 $5,000,000)

vs. Budget 8.6% 17.7% 2550/0 348% 44.3% 53.3% 53.3% 64.0% 74 1% 83.0% 94.2% 104.5% 114.7% 61.3% vs. Budget 114.7%,

FY2020 $437,974 $485,183 $410994 $530. 162 5446.610 5470,237 52.781,159 5638.551 5515.784 £416,509 $331,136 5452.398 5745.339 $3,099,517 55,830,675 55.420.0001

vs. Budget 8.1% 17.0% 24.6% 34.4% 426% 51.3% 51.3% 63.1% 726% 80.3% 86.4% 94.7% 108.5% 57.2% vs. Budget 108.5%.

FY2021 $516,858 $430,094 $461,725 5494.524 5440,822 $489,084 $2,833,106 $542,186 $502,930 $627,048 $523,883 5518.796 5571,111 $3,285,953 $6,119,060 55,420,0001

s’s. Budget 9.5% 17.5% 26.0% 35 1% 43.2% 52.3% 52.3% 62.3% 71.6% 83.1% 928% 02.4% 12.9% 60.6% vs. Budget 112.9%.

FY2022 $433,575 $488,988 $450,479 5504.693 5429.947 $435,191 52,732,872 $536.31 I $513,594 5552.932 $539,268 5528.792 £551,548 53,222,444 55,965,316 $5,420,000

vs. Budget 8.0% 17.0% 253% 34.6% 42.6% 50.6% 50.6% 60.5% 70.0% 80.2% 901% 99.9% 110.1% 59.5% vs. Budget I l0.1°/o

FY2023 5462.768 5505.396 5453.460 5563,076 5411.048 5474.930 52,900,677 50 52,900,677 55,420,000

vs. Budget 8.5% 17.9% 26.2% 36.6% 44.8% 53.5% 53.5% 0.0% vs. Budget 53.5%
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TOWN OF HUDSON
GENERAL FUND INTEREST BY MONTH

FISCAL YEARS 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023

Actual Budget
1st half 2nd half Fiscal Isar Fiscal Vean’ink’ t Scptembcr October Novcnihcr Dccinbcr Fiscal Year Januan Fcbrnofl March riI M.ov inns Fiscal Year Total total

FY2O(8 $14,877 $14,656 $7,236 $4,331 $9647 $6,947 557,694 $16,560 $18,741 $14,208 $15,488 $19,596 $16919 $101,512 5159.206 525,000

vs. Budget 595% 1181% 1471% 1644% 203.0% 230 8% 230.8% 2970% 372.0% 428.8% 490.8% 569.1% 6368% 406.0% vs. Budgel 636.8%b

FY2019 $0 $45,557 $38,555 $27,494 $0 $46,686 5158.289 $45,246 $52,094 $42,049 $0 $66,149 $19,534 5225.072 $383,361 5120.000

vs. Budget 00% 38.0% 70.1% 93.0% 93.0% 131.9% 131.9% 169.6% 213.0% 248 1% 248 1% 303.2% 3195% 187.6% vs. Budget 319.5%,

FY2020 SO 542.580 539.013 533.695 524.052 $13649 $152,989 56.066 535.128 532.541 58.141 55.937 521179 5108,992 5261.981 5361.000

vs. Budget 0.0% 11.8% 22.6% 31.9% 38.6% 42.4% 42.4% 44.1% 53.8% 62.8% 65.1% 66.7% 72.6% 30.2% vs. Budget 72.6°/o

FY2021 SO 50 512.143 50 50 55.909 $16,052 $0 5611 $210 3204 519$ 5142 51365 517.417 5261,000

vs. Budget 0.0% 0.0% 47% 4,7% 4.7% 6.2% 6.2% 6.2% 6.4% 6.5% 65% 6.6% 6.7% 0.5% vs. Budget 6.7%

FY2022 $147 $147 $195 $350 $175 $102 51,115 $96 $86 $388 $1,460 $2,602 $3,060 57,691 58.806 520,000

vs. Budget 0.10/c 1.5% 2.4% 4.2% 5.1% 56% 5.6% 6.1% 65% 84% t5.7% 28.7% 44.0% 3350/ vs. Budget 44.0%

FY2025 53.546 51.916 $4,878 57.04$ 58.684 51.055 533.127 50 533.127 5261.000

vs. Budget 1.4% 3.2°/s S.1% 7.8% 11.1% 12.7% 12.7% 0.0% vs. Budget l2.7%
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TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnh.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-6481

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: January 5, 2023

Re: Aimual Report Dedication

I am recommending that this year’s Annual Town Report be dedicated to Frederick
Hebert, who served as a past Chairman of the Hudson Budget Committee and Recreation
Committee and Daniel Zelonis. who served as Interim Town Treasurer in the 1970’s and
Treasurer for many Town civic organizations including the Hudson Seniors. Should the
Board of Selectmen concur with my recommendation, the following motion is
appropriate:

Motion: To dedicate the 2022 Annual Town Report to Frederick Hebert and Daniel
Zelonis

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you.
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TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Chairperson Roy has requested that an item be added to the Board of Selectmen’s January
10, 2023 to discuss NH I-louse Bill 123. The bill clarifies the role of governing body
members for municipal budget committees by amending RSA 32:15, 1(b) to state that
Governing body members and school board cx officio members shall serve an
advisory capacity only. They shall not vote on any matter before the committee and
their presence at any meeting shall not count towards the quorum requirement

Chairperson Roy would like to discuss if the Board of Selectmen want to send a letter to
our State Representatives and State Senator expressing the Board’s thoughts on the bill.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you.

/r,ut1

ciii
Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnh.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-6481

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

Date: January 5, 2023

Re: Discussion of NH House Bill 123

8O



HB 123 -AS INTRODUCED -

DEC 27 20’2023 SESSION

SEHUDSoN 23-0139
0GE 06/04

HOUSE BILL 123

AN ACT relative to governing body members of the budget committee.

SPONSORS: Rep. Roy, Rock. 31; Rep. Verville, Rock. 2

COMMITTEE: Municipal and County Government

ANALYSIS

‘this bill clarifies the role of governing body members for municipal budget committees.

Explanatioa: Matter added to curreat law appears in bold italics.
Matter removed from current law appears [-b*eekets-ae4-st+uekth-reHgk]
Matter which is either (a) all new or b) repealed and reenacted appears in regular type.



HB 123 - AS INTRODUCED
23-0 139
0 6/04

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand Twenty Three

AN ACT relative to governing body members of the budget committee.

Be it Enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court convened:

1 1 Budget Committee Membership. Amend RSA 32:15, 1(h) to read as follows:

2 (b) One member of the governing body of the municipality and, if the municipality is a

3 town, one member of the school board of each school district wholly within the town and one member

4 of each village district wholly within the town, all of whom shall be appointed by their respective

5 boards to serve for a term of one year and until their successors are qualified. Each such member

6 may he represented by an alternate member designated by the respective hoard, who shall, when

7 sitting, have the same authority as the regular member. Governing body members and school

8 board ex officio members shall serve in an advisory capacity only. They shall not vote on

9 any matter before the committee and their presence at any meeting shall not count towards

10 the quorum requirement.

11 2 Effective Date. This act shall take effect 60 days after its passage.
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TOWNOFHUDSON ‘

Office of the Town Administrator
12 School Street

Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnh.gov — Tel: 603-8S6-6024 Fax: 6O3-598648I

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

Date: December 19, 2022

Re: Board of Seiectmen Vacancy

Board of Selectmen Member Brett Gagnon resigned from his Selectman position on
December 13, 2022. RSA 669:63 states that vacancies in the Board of Selectmen shall he
filled by appointment made by the remaining Selectmen. The RSA does not dictate the
process or procedure by which the appointment is made. Please note that Selectman
Gagnon’s term expires in March 2024 so the remaining one year of his tent will be on
the March 2023 as a one (1) year seat. I am putting this on the Board of Selectmen’s
agenda so that the Board may hold a discussion as to how they would like to proceed. F
have attached a copy of RSA’s 652:12, 669:61 and 663:63 that define and govern
vacancies in office

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me.

8P



Section 62: 12 Vacancy. http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/na/html/LXIII/652/652- I 2.htr

TITLE LXIII
ELECTIONS

CHAPTER 652
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Terms and Definitions

Section 652:12

652:12 Vacancy.—
A ‘vacancy’ shall occur in a public office if, subsequent to his or her election and prior to the completion of
his or her term, the person elected to that office:
1. Either dies, resigns, or ceases to have domicile in the state or the district from which he or she was elected:
or
11. Is determined by a court having jurisdiction to be insane or mentally incompetent; or
III. Is convicted of a crime which disqualifies him or her from holding office; or
IV. Fails or refuses to take the oath of office within the period prescribed in RSA 42:6 or to give or renew an
official bond if required by law; or
V Has his or her election voided by court decision or ballot law commission decision; or
VI. Is a member of the general court of New Hampshire and a member of a military reserve or national guard
unit; and
(a) The member was called to serve in an emergency; and
(b) Service in such unit causes the member to be unable to perform his or her legislative duties, as determined
by the house of representatives in the case of a member of the house of representatives and by the senate in
the case of a member of the senate, for longer than 180 consecutive days; and
(c) The selectmen of any town or ward in the district from which the member is elected request of the
governor and council that the office be declared vacant.

Source. 1979, 436:1. 1991, 216:1. 1994. 70:5. 2003, 22:2, eff. April 24, 2003.

12/16/2021, ]i6 FM



Section 669:61 Vacancies in Town Offices. http://www.gencourt.state.nh.usfrsa/htmlILXlII/669/669-6 I .hti

TITLE LXIII
ELECTIONS

CHAPTER 669
TOWN ELECTIONS

Filling of Vacancies

Section 669:61

669:61 Vacancies in Town Offices. —

I. Whenever a vacancy as defined in RSA 652:12 occurs in any elective town office or whenever a town
neglects or refuses to fill an elective town office, said vacancy shall be filled by the action of that body or
person authorized by law to appoint or elect such officer for a term ending upon the election and qualification
of his successor, unless otherwise provided. Unless otherwise provided, at said next annual town election, the
voters of the town shall then elect an officer for the full term provided by law or the balance of an unexpired
term provided by law, as the case may be. If a town then refuses or neglects to fill said office, a vacancy shall
be deemed again to exist.
II. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to empower a town to find that a vacancy exists, in the case of a
contested election or recount, until the rendering of a final judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction or
by the ballot law commission as to such contested election in accordance with RSA 652:12, V. or until the
recount has been concluded.
Ill. For the purposes of paragraph I, and with respect to those offices elected by official, non-partisan ballot,
the term next annual town election” shall mean the next annual town election for which the nomination
filing period, as set forth in RSA 669:19, begins subsequent to the occurrence of the vacancy Any vacancy
which occurs between the beginning of the filing period and the town election shall not be filled by official
ballot until the annual town election the following year.
IV. The legislative body of a town may adopt or rescind the optional procedure in this paragraph for filling
vacancies in elective town offices. If the authorized person or body does not make an appointment to fill thc
vacancy pursuant to paragraph I within 45 days after at least one legally-qualified person has applied in
writing for such appointment, then upon the filing of a petition with the selectmen signed by the number of
voters required under RSA 39:3 for the warning of a special town meeting, presented not less than 90 days
before the next annual town meeting, the selectmen shall call a special election to fill the vacancy. The
special election shall be subject to the provisions of RSA 39:3 and other applicable provisions governing
town elections. The person elected at the special election shall serve for a term ending upon the election and
qualification of his or her successor. Unless otherwise provided, at the next annual town election, the voters
of the town shall elect an officer for the full term provided by law or the balance of an unexpired term
provided by law, as the case may be. If the town then refuses or neglects to fill the office, a vacancy shall be
deemed again to exist.

Source. 1979, 410:1. 1981, 520:4, 1994, 112:2. 2008, 267:1, eff Aug. 25, 2008.

U!lC!2O2L ]i7 PM



Section 669:63 Selectmen, http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/LXIII/669/669.63hti

TITLE LXIII
ELECTIONS

CHAPTER 669
TOWN ELECTIONS

Filling of Vacancies

Section 669:63

669:63 Selectmen. — Vacancies in the board of selectmen shall be filled by appointment made by the
remaining selectmen. Whenever the selectmen fail to make such appointment, the superior court or any
justice thereof, on petition of any citizen of the town, and after such notice as the court shall deem reasonable.
may appoint a suitable person to fill the vacancy; provided, however, that if the town has adopted the
provisions of RSA 669:6 1, IV, and a petition thereunder is submitted before the submission of a petition
under this section. the provisions of RSA 669:61, IV shall apply.

Source. 1979, 410:1. 2008. 267:2, eff. Aug. 25, 2008.

I2!l4!Ofl, §: AM
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